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Abstract
Background
Worldwide, there are over 46.3 million individuals who are uprooted from their
homes. For the 2014 mid-year report, the UNHCR population of concern included 13
million refugees, 26 million internally displaced persons, 1.3 million asylum-seekers, 3.5
million stateless persons, and1.4 million others of concern. (UNHCR Mid-Year Trends,
2014). The UNHCR provides basic health services in refugee camps, often in
collaboration with implementing partner organizations; priority health areas include
measles immunization, nutritional support, control of communicable diseases and
epidemics, reproductive health and public health surveillance. The UNHCR Health
Information System (HIS) serves to collect and aggregate health facility data and
provides basic health surveillance information in many camps. The HIS, however, does
not measure performance and quality of care and may or may not be conducted on a
routine basis. A balanced scorecard (BSC) is one tool that can be used for health facility
assessment to complement information collected through the HIS; the BSC can be
applied to measure and manage health inputs, processes, and performance in UNHCR
refugee camp settings.

Aims
A BSC evaluation methodology was developed by The Center for Refugee and
Disaster Response at Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health (CRDR-JHSPH)
in conjunction with The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) for
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assessing provision and quality of facility-based services in camp settings. The BSC was
created based on the unique circumstances of providing health care services to refugees
and displaced populations and to help capture multiple indicators and present them in a
comprehensive fashion that can be standardized and compared across camp settings and
locations. The evaluation methodology has both quantitative and qualitative components,
is feasible for implementation in post-emergency contexts in a short time period of one to
two days, and is adaptable to varying global settings.

Methods
The BSC was designed in a collaborative process involving JHSPH, UNHCR, and
other implementing partners. A list of indicators was developed based on the review of
existing literature and tools and selecting priority areas for monitoring and evaluation.
The BSC instrument was then created which includes four domains (capacity for service
provision, service provision, patient and community satisfaction, and staff satisfaction),
28 indicators to measure these domains, and series of questions for each indicator.
These standards were defined by the UNHCR with facilitation from the JHSPH study
team which became the definition of quality. The minimum standards of care were
discussed extensively to allow the tool to be applicable on a global scale with minimal
adaption; some standards were based on internationally accepted cut-offs where others
were based on organizational choice. Based on the questions selected, a scoring system
was developed determine an overall score or percentage of indicators and standards that
have been met by domain and overall for the camp health facility.
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Following the creation of the instrument, field testing of the tool occurred in three
countries. Pilot testing occurred in two camps in Eastern Ethiopia, three camps in Ghana;
and three camps in Uganda. Pilot testing in Uganda was conducted independently by
UNHCR and utilized mobile data collection. Results from each camp were calculated
and feedback was provided to camp and country officials. Following testing in each
country, successes and challenges of the scorecard were reviewed and revisions were
made to the instrument and methodology. Data was then analyzed from preliminary field
testing, with the aim of determining priority areas for quality improvement in the
provision of services. Finally, recommendations were provided to UNHCR to improve
the tool for future use.

Results
Overall scores for camp health facilities ranged from 32% to 64% of the total
potential score for the indicators being assessed. The range of scores for each domain
was as follows: capacity for service provision, 38% - 76%; service provision, 25% - 50%;
patient and community satisfaction, 0% - 50%; and staff satisfaction, 0% - 100%. The
overall scores by country for Ethiopia, Ghana, and Uganda were 45%, 57%, and 42%
respectively. Key informant interviews further provided information about the usefulness
of the tool and the ease of use of the instruments. Revisions were made to improve the
organization of the tools, remove questions that were seen as unnecessary, and change the
wording to improve clarity. Further work is needed to refine the tool and make it a
standard approach that works globally
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Since the creation of the balanced scorecard tools and the pilot testing of the
instruments, the UNHCR has implemented use of the methodology in a number of
settings. As of 2013, 42 refugee camp health facilities had been assessed by the BSC and
this number is increasing. All tools and instructions are available on the UNHCR twine
website and implementing partners are recommended to use the balanced scorecard to
measure the quality of health services at camp facilities on a regular basis.

Conclusion
Overall, the balanced scorecard can be a useful management tool to measure
performance through the use of selected domains and indicators. The tool did prove to be
useful for UNHCR, implementing partners and facility managers to determine areas of
strength and weakness in the provision of care, with the benefit of being able to provide
immediate feedback at a managerial level. The use of a standard scoring system further
allows for comparisons across sites and over time in a succinct and understandable
manner, which has great implications for the distribution of resources. UNHCR will
benefit from this instrument by having a unique rapid assessment tool that can be
consistently used across their post-emergency camp settings to determine the successes
and challenges at each facility, regardless of which implementing partner is providing
services. The information from the scorecard can be used to improve the quality of
health services in refugee camps worldwide.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
Refugees & the UNHCR
The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) defines a
refugee as “someone who, owing to a well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons
of race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group or political opinion,
is outside the country of his nationality and is unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling
to avail himself of the protection of that country; or who, not having a nationality and
being outside the country of his former habitual residence as a result of such events, is
unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to return to it” (UNHCR, 2011). Worldwide,
there are over 46.3 million individuals who are uprooted from their homes. From the
2014 mid-year report, the UNHCR population of concern included 13 million refugees,
1.3 million asylum-seekers, 107,000 refugees who repatriated during the first half of
2014, 26 million IDPs protected/assisted by UNHCR, 1.6 million IDPs who returned to
their place of origin during the first half of 2014, 3.5 million stateless persons, and1.4
million others of concern. (UNHCR Mid-Year Trends, 2014).
UNHCR was established in 1950 by the United Nations General Assembly as a
unique agency to safeguard the rights and well-being of refugees and displaced
populations. At the time of their formation, the agencies goal was to help those displaced
in Europe by World War II to return home. And although they were founded with a three
year operation plan, the work and scope of the UNHCR quickly expanded to provide
services to displaced people worldwide.
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“The agency is mandated to lead and co-ordinate international action to protect
refugees and resolve refugee problems worldwide. Its primary purpose is to
safeguard the rights and well-being of refugees. It strives to ensure that everyone
can exercise the right to seek asylum and find safe refuge in another State, with
the option to return home voluntarily, integrate locally or to resettle in a third
country. It also has a mandate to help stateless people. In more than six decades,
the agency has helped tens of millions of people restart their lives. Today, a staff
of some 7,190 people in more than 120 countries continues to help some 36.4
million persons.” (UNHCR, 2012)
UNHCR provides assistance to populations displaced by conflict including emergency
services in the form of food, shelter, sanitation, and public health services; registration
services, counseling, and education are also priority areas. Refugee camps are often
established to receive refugees and provide services and protection, although recently
more and more refugees are settling in urban areas. Many refugees live in camps for
months or years before returning to their home country or being resettled elsewhere.
UNHCR aims to provide refugees with access to health services that are least equivalent
to services available to the host population. Primary health care facilities are established
in refugee camps that provide services free of charge. Health priorities for UNHCR and
its partners in emergencies include measles immunization, nutritional support, control of
communicable diseases and epidemics, reproductive health and public health
surveillance” (UNHCR, 2011).
UNHCR works with host country governments, local and international nongovernment organizations (NGOs), the private sector, and international organizations and
2

UN agencies to provide services to refugees. United Nations Agencies involved in
coordinating efforts, include but are not limited to the World Food Programme (WFP),
the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), and the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP). In particular, WFP is active in refugee camp settings, as they work
to provide both emergency and long-term food aid to refugees and displaced individuals
through rations or vouchers in viable market systems (Working in Partnership, 2011).
With respect to the health sector, implementing partner organizations are often directly
responsible for setting up and running health facilities, while the UNHCR maintains a
monitoring role. The World Health Organization is also the United Nations primary
agency for directing and coordinating international health work, and work closely with
the UNHCR to implement health services for refugee populations.
UNHCR developed a standardized Health Information System (HIS) tool for
monitoring and evaluation of health services (UNHCR, 2012, HIS information can be
viewed and monitored online at twine.unhcr.org). Currently, the HIS is active in over
1000 locations worldwide (UNHCR Twine, 2015). A Public Health Facility Toolkit is
also available for more detailed reporting about the provision of health services along
with the quality of health services (UNHCR, 2012 www.unhcr.org/pages/4a3134446) .
Although these tools exist, there is still a lack of monitoring and evaluation in many
health facilities. The primary reason for limited use of the toolkit is due to the lengthy
nature of the tool, spanning over eighty pages and multiple facets and the amount of time
required to complete the assessment. Managers and staff are also routinely dealing with
more emergent issues and because there is no dedicated staff to complete these
assessments at regular intervals, they are often overlooked. In order to address the unmet
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need of information on service quality, a balanced scorecard methodology was developed
to assess the provision of health services in refugee camps. The tool enables UNHCR to
clarify their vision and strategy for health service provision and translate this into action,
and where the BSC tool can be applied in a limited amount of time and be easily
interpreted. The BSC has the unique ability to measure the quality of services in health
facilities at refugee camps in a limited period of two days and capture minimum
standards of care that can be compared across time and place.

The Health of Refugees
Refugees and displaced persons have been documented since the start of history
and are a constant reminder of wars, oppression, disasters, and famine worldwide. The
public health consequences of displacement are many and have been well documented.
Population movements into areas with poor resources have led to high mortality rates
(especially in camp settings) that can be up to 60 times the expected rates for the area
during the first weeks or months following displacement. The majority of these deaths
are from common diseases that can be treated or prevented, particularly infectious
diseases and neonatal disorders. Vulnerable populations are often the most affected by
these changes. Children under the age of five have been the group to have the highest
excess mortality, due to measles, diarrheal diseases, acute respiratory tract infections, and
malaria, and are further compounded by malnutrition (Toole, M. J. & Waldman, M. J.,
1990). In recent years with increased service and coordination, overall mortality has
decreased in refugee camp settings (Spiegel, Checchi, Colombo, Paik, 2010) and
mortality rates in post-emergency camps are comparatively low. Following the
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emergency phase, other individual and public health issues may surface and include
chronic diseases, mental health concerns and reproductive health concerns. Along with
refugees, there are an increasing number of internally displaced persons due to increasing
intrastate conflicts along with urban settlement of both groups. This population has been
shown to have poorer overall health and higher excess mortality accounted for because of
the lack of services and access to care (Spiegel, et. al., 2010).
Further research has shown that access to food, clean water, sanitation, and shelter
have been more effective interventions than most medical programs (Hanquet (ed.),
1997). Recent program development has focused primarily on community-based disease
prevention, health promotion, nutritional rehabilitation, epidemic preparedness,
surveillance, and control (Hanquet (ed.), 1997). The Sphere standards for service were
created following the response to the Rwandan disaster, based on the principles that those
affected by disaster or conflict have the right to life with dignity and therefore a right to
assistance and that all possible steps should be taken to alleviate human suffering arising
out of disaster or conflict (Sphere, 2015). “The Sphere Handbook, Humanitarian
Charter and Minimum Standards in Humanitarian Response, is one of the most widely
known and internationally recognized sets of common principles and universal minimum
standards in life-saving areas of humanitarian response and aims to improve the quality
of humanitarian assistance and the accountability of humanitarian actors to their
constituents, donors and affected populations (Sphere, 2015).” Minimum standards are
detailed regarding water supply, sanitation, and hygiene promotion, food security and
nutrition, shelter, settlement, and non-food items, and health action. It is critically
important to provide monitoring and evaluation of services in humanitarian emergencies
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because this information serves as a feedback mechanism to determine processes that are
working and those that are not which ultimately can be used to improve the quality of
humanitarian assistance programs.

Problem Statement
Because of the changing health concerns of refugees and displaced persons, along
with the changing environment, it is critically important for the public health community
to also refocus and adapt their interventions to best serve these populations. Effective
decision-making in public health requires the “timely availability of sound data. Health
information system (HIS) is an integrated effort to collect, process, report and use health
information and knowledge to influence policy-making, program action, and research.”
(AbouZahr & Boerma, T., 2005). Health systems cannot function without knowledge of
the needs and concerns of the population being served. HIS data are intended to look at
the connected whole or organized process that can include health determinants, inputs to
the health system, performance or outputs of the health system, health outcomes, and
health inequities, amongst other factors (AbouZahr, C., & Boerma, T., 2005). HIS data
are normally quantitative in nature and can be collected through a number of means,
including health facility data, vital registration, and household surveys. All of this data
comes together to inform the public health system. Examples of the use of this data
include acquiring knowledge about key diseases, overall health of populations,
determining which services are meeting the needs and demands of the people, and
resource allocation. The focus on health in the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
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has put more of an emphasis on the collection of health data and monitoring of health
statuses.
Along with the many benefits of HIS data, there are a number of challenges that
are faced with the collection of HIS data. First, “Where country data are available, they
are often based on different definitions, sources and methodologies with a resulting loss
of comparability both between countries and over time” (AbouZahr, C., & Boerma, T.,
2005). Therefore, it is critically important to have a set of standards for the collection of
data that can be comparable. Additionally, the role of collecting HIS data are often
spread between a number of agencies, and with limited communication between some of
these agencies in developing countries, it can be difficult to maintain accountability in
terms of which party will do which task. Along with these factors, health information
systems are costly to set up and to maintain. For developing countries, often who have
the greatest need for collecting HIS data, they may not have access to the monetary and
human resources to maintain strong health information systems. “ It is estimated that
approximately US$ 1.25 – 2 billion are spent each year on different aspect of health
information, of which around US$ 0.75 – 1 billion is spent by low-income and lowermiddle-countries and some US$ 0.5 – 1 billion by global organizations.”
In humanitarian emergencies, the collection of timely data and therefore health
information systems, are equally, if not more, important. With the movement of people
and unusual circumstances, data are important to determine what needs exist for the
affected population. However, in these situations, there are greater challenges to the
functioning of health information systems. Health systems themselves often cease to
function and external agencies may provide care. Agencies have also been known to
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protect their own information to “ensure donor support in a competitive funding
environment” (Thieren, M., 2005). This is further compounded by the movement of
individuals across countries or within their countries, where there may not be a
responsible party. Additionally, without a formal infrastructure present, it is more
difficult to set up a system to collect information. For example, mortality data are often
non-existent with the burial and cremation of individuals without identification.
Additionally, data that is collected is often not verified or checked for their validity, and
further is not disseminated. The dissemination of data is needed in order to better
coordinate and prioritize services and to provide effective care. Without this, service
priority can be disrupted. One such example can be seen in Banda Aceh, Indonesia
following the Asian tsunami, where children received up to four measles vaccinations,
when only two are necessary, due to lack of monitoring and data collection, whereas
children in other parts of the world were not receiving any measles vaccinations at all.
Because of the lack of health information systems, resources were allocated in an
inefficient way (Sondorp, E., Bornemisza, O., 2005). Therefore, in is critically important
to define health information systems specific to emergency settings.
According to the Health Metrics Network (HMN), “HIS in emergencies is a set of
data collection platforms implemented by a coordinated group of humanitarian actors
generating information to support strategic decisions, monitor changes, prioritize action
and allocate resources, manage programs, scaling up or scaling down operation, advocate
and formulate concerns in relation to an emergency-context” (Thieren, M., 2005). A
model for health information systems in emergencies is shown in Annex 1. At each
phase of an emergency, the HIS must focus on the needs of that period. For example, in
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the acute phase of emergencies, HIS “needs to emphasize a minimum set of indicators
and population figures such as crude mortality among children under-five, incidence of
epidemic diseases, nutritional status, food security, access to water and sanitation, and
number of affected and displaced people (Thieren, M., 2005). Rapid needs and facility
assessments are needed at this time to quickly gather information. Other information
may be needed as the emergency situation stabilizes, such as drug stock-outs,
reproductive health outcomes, and human resources.

Importance of Quality Measures
Although HIS data can be very informative to public health, recent trends have
shown that HIS data is often not enough. More than the collection of quantitative data,
researchers and managers are striving to attain improved quality of care. The quality of
health care is defined by the Institute of Medicine (IOM) as “the degree to which health
services for individuals and populations increase the likelihood of desired health
outcomes and are consistent with current professional knowledge” (Stelfox, H. & Straus,
S., 2013). Some ideals behind quality assurance include “protecting the public from
inappropriate, suboptimal, or harmful care, accounting for the funds spent on health
services and ensuring the accessibility of required care.” (Health Services Research
Group, 1992). One of the most important reasons for measuring quality is to improve
quality (Wilson, 1998). These measures aim to improve the general level of medical
practice at the levels of design, operation, measurement, and learning and response
(Health Services Research Group, 1992). “Care has little chance of improving until it is
effectively measured” (Stelfox, H. & Straus, S., 2013).
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The Proposed Solution – The Balanced Scorecard
The balanced scorecard was introduced in 1992 as a business tool to measure
financial results and to monitor progress in companies and organizations. The scorecard
“provides executives with a comprehensive framework that translates a company’s
strategic objectives into a coherent set of performance measures” (Kaplan & Norton,
1993). The tool was created based on traditional financial measures used in existing
business models which focused on short term financial goals, with the addition of new
dimensions. The new dimensions include those of customers, internal business
processes, and learning and growth (Kaplan & Norton, 1996). Since then, the BSC has
been adapted to be used as a strategic management tool, by looking beyond short term
financial gains and rather planning for the future by building around an organizations
vision and strategy. The scorecard has a unique ability to “combine long-range strategic
financial goals with day-to-day operations” (Kocakulah & Austill, 2007). These visions
and strategies are then translated into concrete goals, objectives, and measures for
managers to lead by. The strategy remains the central organizing point behind the tool,
and the five principles that companies aim to follow are as follows: 1) Translate the
strategy to operational terms; 2) Align the organization to the strategy; 3) Make strategy
everyone’s job; 4) Make strategy a continual process; and 5) Mobilize change through
executive leadership (Kaplan & Norton, 2001).
The balanced scorecard calls for the inclusion of factors that may be intangible
assets to an organization. For example, better training of employees may not directly lead
to short-term financial gain, but in the long-term, it could improve customer satisfaction
(Kaplan & Norton, 2001). Other factors include motivation of employees, customer and
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supplier relationships, product development, information technologies, customer loyalty,
and political and social approval (Kocakulah & Austill, 2007). Companies such as Apple
and Sears have used the Balanced Scorecard to inform their processes of change. Since
the creation of the balanced scorecard, it has been adapted to be used in a wide variety of
settings including healthcare, education, and governance, and UNCHR will also benefit
from adoption of this methodology. The following chart (Figure 1) compares the types of
information collected in the HIS with the proposed measures of the BSC.

Figure 1. A Comparison of HIS and BSC Measures
Measures routinely collected with HIS
Morbidity
Outbreak
Mortality
Vaccination coverage
Tetanus Toxoid administered
Vitamin A supplementation
Growth Monitoring
ANC - Visits, Syphillis, ITN
PMTCT Referrals
Register Reviews

Measures to be collected with BSC
Staff coverage
Functionality and availability of equipment
Drug/Immunization availability
Guidelines for standards of care
Training
Supervision
Quality of care through clinical observation
HW satisfaction
Patient satisfaction
Patient perception of quality
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Chapter 2. Balanced Scorecard
Literature Review
Quality Measures
Not too long ago, the quality of care was rarely measured. In fact, it was seen as
somewhat of a “mystery” (Donabedian, 1988). Although quality of care was
traditionally left up to individual clinicians, it can now be evaluated based on structure,
process, or outcome variables (Brook, R., McGlynn, E., & Cleary, P., 1996). For
example, structural data can examine characteristics of physicians and/or health facilities,
process data can examine the interaction between provider and patient, and outcome data
can examine the patient’s health status following care (Brook, et. al., 1996). Elements in
the assessment of quality of health care include accessibility, coordination and continuity,
comprehensiveness, patient-centeredness, effectiveness, and efficiency. Process-related
measures are more typically seen in public health, and use instruments ranging from
registries, medical record review, surveys, provider - patient observation, and direct
patient measures. Better quality of care is associated with better health outcomes,
including reduced morbidity and mortality. However, there are many challenges with
measuring quality, which must be considered, including balancing competing
perspectives, developing accountability, establishing explicit clinical criteria, selecting
indicators for external reporting, accounting for financial incentives and quality goals,
and facilitating information system development (McGlynn, E., 1997).
Specific to refugee and emergency settings, it is imperative that individuals have
the right to be “treated with dignity and respect and to receive services from technically
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competent staff in a facility with proper equipment and supplies,” all of which relate to
the quality of services provided (Sullivan, T., Sophia, N., & Maung, C., 2004). One of
the main reasons for this approach is that many factors related to quality are difficult to
quantify; measures of quality are often seen to be subjective measures and can vary
widely based on individual and social norms and circumstances. However, in the past
few decades measuring the quality of care in healthcare settings and beyond has become
a question of increasing importance and studies defining quality and effective approaches
to assess quality have emerged.
In one of the first commentaries on this subject, Donabedian (1988) attempted to
define the numerous facets of quality of care. The first factors considered were
performance of providers, including 1) technical performance dealing with knowledge
and skills and 2) interpersonal performance. “The goodness of technical performance is
judged in comparison with the best in practice,” and looks at the overall effectiveness of
care (Donabedian 1988). Interpersonal performance, on the other hand, is more difficult
to measure. Individual and social factors affect expectations and preferences in terms of
provider characteristics and often include factors such as “privacy, confidentiality,
informed choice, concern, empathy, honesty, tact, and sensitivity” amongst other factors.
Despite the difficulty in measuring interpersonal factors, it is vitally important to
understand. Namely, “the interpersonal process is the vehicle by which technical care is
implemented and on which its success depends” (Donabedian 1988).
Along with the performance of the healthcare provider, another measure of
quality is related to the amenities of care. Amenities of care are defined as the “desirable
attributes of the settings within which care is provided. They include convenience,
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comfort, quiet, privacy, and so on.” The final two factors related to quality are the care
implemented by the patient and the care received by the community, both of which that
the provider and health system may have no control over. Care implemented by the
patient puts emphasis on the fact that the patient and their family must take some
responsibility for the implementation and effectiveness of care (Donabedian, 1988). Care
received by the community examines the distribution and access to care, and how quality
differs in different groups of people. Based on these defining factors of quality of care,
assessments that measure quality should examine the structure – material resources,
process – actual provision of care, and outcomes – health status of individuals. These
three areas are often interrelated and affect overall quality levels. Sampling should
further be conducted in a manner that is representative of the population of interest, and
requires adequate and reliable information (Donabedian, 1988).
Quality indicators have been another discussed method to measure the quality of
care. This method of using indicators originated from the industrial process control
systems and has since been adapted to a variety of subjects. “QIs generally consist of a
descriptive statement, a list of data elements that are necessary to construct and report the
measure, detailed specifications that direct how the data elements are to be collected, the
population on whom the measure is constructed, the timing of data collection and
reporting, the analytic models used to construct the measure, and the format in which the
results will be presented (Stelfox, H. & Straus, S., 2013). In the process of developing
quality indicators, stakeholder perspectives are particularly important to learn about
quality levels, factors of importance to a community, and needs of a community.
However, because it is nearly impossible to measure all factors related to quality, the
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development of indicators should be prioritized. Stelfox and Straus (2013) suggest that
indicators that should be prioritized have the following characteristics:
1. Large burden of illness to justify quality measurement and improvement
efforts;
2. Evidence that the quality of care is either variable or substandard such that
opportunities for improvement exist;
3. Evidence that improving quality of care will improve patient health; and
4. Quality measures have not been previously developed or are inadequate”
As mentioned previously, in order to learn of each of these factors it is important to get
varied stakeholders’ perspectives and to learn as much about the environment in which
the quality indicators will be used. Quality indicators are particularly useful as they can
develop a standardized means of measuring quality. Additionally, they are useful to
target efforts in quality improvement.
Closely related to this, an emerging field of total quality management (TQM) or
continuous quality improvement (CQI) has been increasingly seen in the health field.
Continuous quality improvement is defined as “a structured organization process for
involving personnel in planning and executing a continuous flow of improvement to
provide quality health care that meets or exceeds expectations” (McLaughlin and
Kaluzny, 2006). CQI stresses the changing nature of quality and ways to address this
through an ongoing dialogue involving key stakeholders and patients. Localized
improvement efforts, organizational learning, process reengineering, and evidence-based
medicine and management are all activities involved in this process. Additionally, CQI is
distinguished by the recognition that customer requirements are the key to quality and
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that this will evolve over time due to changes in education, economics, technology, and
culture. “Such changes, in turn, require continuous improvements in the administrative
and clinical methods that affect the quality of patient care” (McLaughlin and Kaluzny,
2006). According to continuous quality improvement, there are three main elements of
quality (McLaughlin and Kaluzny, 2006 pp37), as described below:
1.

Conformance quality – conforming to specifications; having a product or
service that meets predetermined standards.

2. Requirements quality – meeting total customer requirements; having
perceived attributes of a service or product that meets or exceeds customer
requirements.
3. Quality of kind – quality so extraordinary that it delights the customer; having
perceived attributes of a product or service that significantly exceeds customer
expectations, thereby delighting the customer with its value

Additionally, quality can be examined from three perspectives including clinical quality,
social quality, and amenities (Couch, 1991). Clinical quality examines health care goods
and services; amenities examines the luxury of the setting in which health care is
delivered, the speed with which access can be secured, etc; social quality reflects the
degree to which the system obeys a nation’s professed social ethic on health care.
Along with the combination of HIS and quality measures to determine needs in
refugee-camp settings, instruments must be developed that are adapted specifically to
refugee contexts. In a review article which included a literature search and instrument
evaluation, 183 articles about refugees, trauma, and health status were examined
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(Hollifield, M., Warner, T., Lian, N., Krakow, B., Jenkins, J., Kesler, J., Stevenson, J.,
Westermeyer, J., 2002). In these articles, 125 measurement instruments were used but
only 12 instruments were developed specifically for refugee contexts and an additional 8
were designed in non-refugee research and were later adapted, with adequate testing, for
use with refugee populations (Hollifield, M., Warner, T., Lian, N., Krakow, B., Jenkins,
J., Kesler, J., Stevenson, J., Westermeyer, J., 2002). This indicates that the majority of
measurement instruments used for research and evaluation may not be the best suited
measures for refugee populations and emergency contexts. In order to address this need,
this study aims to create a measurement tool specific to refugee contexts focusing on
provision and quality of basic health services in camp health facilities.

Using a Balanced Scorecard
The BSC is intended to maintain balance between short- and long-term objectives,
between financial and non-financial measures, between lagging and leading indicators,
and between internal and external performance perspectives (Martinsons, M., Davison,
R., Tse, D., 1999). The BSC calls for a four step management process including
translating the vision, communicating and linking, business planning, and feedback and
learning (Kaplan & Norton, 1996). Each step is uniquely adapted to allow the
organization to commonly see the long term strategic goal and to set the most appropriate
priorities.
Translating the vision involves clarifying the vision and gaining consensus about
this vision with the stakeholders involved (Kaplan & Norton, 1996). The step of
communicating and linking involves communicating, educating, setting goals, and
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linking rewards to performance measures. The BSC stresses broad participation so that
there is greater ownership in organizational goals amongst stakeholders. Additionally,
rewards can be used as a means to increase dialogue about specific priorities and to
motivate managers to achieve objectives. The third step of business planning involves
setting targets, aligning strategic initiatives, allocating resources, and establishing
milestones. Having clear and achievable objectives allows for the setup of a management
framework within an organization. And finally, feedback and learning involves
articulating the shared vision, supplying strategic feedback, and facilitating strategy
review and learning (Kaplan & Norton, 1996). Constant review and testing of cause and
effect relationships allow for organizations to learn from past performance while focusing
on future goals. Review also allows for goals and objectives to be adjusted based on
market and system changes (Kaplan & Norton, 1993).

The Balanced Scorecard in Governance & Information Technology
The BSC has been used widely in the process of governing projects, events, and
organizations. For example, the BSC was used in Argentina to strengthen internal
reporting methods regarding environmental management accounting programs, in
Sweden to measure police services, in Germany and England to examine the water supply
and sewage disposal, and in Los Angeles County to measure the performance of the
Metropolitan Transportation Authority. In each case, use of the BSC allowed for greater
community participation, allowing organizations to better serve their target population
through more comprehensive care, and by putting greater focus on evidence – based
practice (Tsasis, P.& Owen, S., 2009).
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In addition to these country-specific programs, the BSC has been used as a guide
that can be applied across a variety of countries and settings, including in relation to
emergencies. A BSC was created for management of natural disaster projects with the
aim of saving lives and minimizing the impact of disasters on socioeconomic
development progress (Moe, T.L., 2007). The BSC focused on perspectives of donors
and target beneficiaries perspective, internal processes and learning and innovation. The
BSC was tested in Thailand, though the model could be applied following natural
disasters worldwide (Moe, T.L., 2007).
Along with governance, the field of information technology has also benefitted
from the BSC. Information technology (IT), or the management of information and
systems, is deeply intertwined with the operationalization of nearly all organizations and
companies. The BSC has been used to monitor and evaluate Information Systems, often
seen as a “business within a business,” in a number of organizations (McClure, D.L,
2000). The IT field benefited from the BSC by aligning organizational strategy with
daily operations, while also demonstrating the value added by this component of the
organization. IT can not only be directly linked to achieving the vision of the
organization, but it can also be considered a major supporting force. For example, a
strong IT department is needed to monitor and analyze data, which can show how well an
organization is performing. However, “IT infrastructure is strikingly similar to other
public infrastructures such as roads, hospitals, sewers, schools, etc. They are all long
term and require large investments” (Protti, D., 2002). Because of this, the use of a BSC
must focus more factors such as business value and future readiness (Martinsons, M.,
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Davison, R., Tse, D., 1999). The BSC allows for a number of performance measures to
be used within an organization to accurately capture the overall vision.

The Balanced Scorecard in Education
The field of education has also benefitted from the BSC methodology. Rather
than a focus on customers, the focus of the BSC is the students and results pertaining to
learning (Karathanos & Karathanos, 2005). The staff can also be a secondary focus of
the BSC, with the aim of fostering well-trained teachers. The BSC aims to increase
participation from students, staff, and the community to foster ownership. Additionally,
in order to run successful education systems, the BSC takes into account fiscal
accountability. Indicators chosen focus largely on school performance, but can often
come from routinely collected data regarding academic and financial performance
(Brown, 2008). The BSC further allows educational systems to measure their results in
the above mentioned fields, allowing for constant feedback and improvement. In the
United Kingdom, a BSC was created to move past performance-related pay for teachers,
which many thought focused on too narrow of a subject. In the United States, the BSC
was suggested to be used over high-stakes testing, again to provide a wider view of the
performance of the educational system.

The Balanced Scorecard in Healthcare
The healthcare industry has been one area that has benefited from the use of a
BSC. Although major businesses were quick to take up the approach, the healthcare
industry was much slower to adopt this process of review and management. According
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to Kocakulah and Austill (2007), some of the main challenges to applying the BSC in
healthcare settings include “cost structure, payor limitations and constraints, and
performance and quality issues that require changes in how health care organizations,
both profit and nonprofit, manage operations.” Additionally, it may be difficult to
specify an overarching mission, a core component of the BSC, as cost value cannot easily
be applied to human life. Finally, many health care organizations were hesitant to adopt
the BSC because they felt they had similar tools in place and the stakeholders involved
were more numerous and different than those in traditional business models. However,
in the late 1990’s, large hospital systems in both Canada and the United States, such as
Duke University Hospital and Yale New Haven Health System, started using the BSC
(Zelman, W., Pink, G., & Matthias, C., 2003). This increased awareness and
acceptability of the BSC approach in the health care field. Additionally, because the
health care industry requires such a large financial input, with increasing costs and
decreasing financial gain, and because it is growing so rapidly, the BSC has proven to be
an effective management tool.
The BSC can provide a number of benefits for healthcare organizations
(Kocakulah & Austill, 2007). Many agree that healthcare is a right for all individuals, but
due to limited resources, there must be effective management tools in place. First, a
BSC can increase communication between the many stakeholders involved with decision
making processes in healthcare and can improve consensus among parties. Additionally,
with greater consensus there is greater accountability for those involved. One important
stakeholder that can be examined more in depth with the BSC is the customer. By
focusing on this factor, customer acquisition, satisfaction, and loyalty can be increased.
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The use of a BSC and constant monitoring can also provide an early warning system for
areas and/or departments that are facing challenges. Finally, a BSC approach can
identify areas of priority without too much focus on purely financial gain.
A number of steps are recommended in hospital and healthcare settings to develop
an effective Balanced Scorecard (Kocakulah, M.C. & Austill, D.A., 2007):
1. State the mission and vision of the organization
2. Build the case for adopting a BSC
3. Identify specific business strategies that will achieve the purposes and benefits
stated in the business case
4. State the four balanced scorecard perspectives on performance
5. Identify the best performance measurements for each of the balanced scorecard
perspectives
6. Identify the data sources for calculating each metric selected so comparisons may
be made from period-to-period of the relevant component (or whole) of the
organization and against the industry norms and key competitors.
7. Prepare and evaluate the balanced scorecard report
8. Revise the tactical objectives and metrics as the need arises

There are many examples of how the balanced scorecard has been used in
healthcare settings. The BSC has been used to analyze performance of specific
departments, such as Family Medicine and Emergency Departments, and has also been
used to measure performance of national health systems. At the Duke University Health
System of North Carolina, a BSC was used to determine performance and manage the
Women’s Services Clinical Business Unit (Jones, M. & Filip, S., 2000). The Clinical
Business Unit served as a model to link the executive management team with both the
inpatient and outpatient departments with the goals of enhancing the quality of patient
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care, increasing accountability and increasing communication. The BSC had four major
domains including customer, learning, business, and financial perspectives. The BSC
intended to establish a foundation for decision making, identifying reliable performance
measures, link measurements to specific strategies, establish achievable targets,
communicate and educate staff, encourage individual and unit goal-setting, and develop
reward and feedback systems (Jones, M. & Filip, S., 2000). In implementing this
methodology, one of the main lessons learned was that “to connect clinical and
organizational practices, outcomes, quality, value, and cost, the use of the BSC is
essential” (Jones, M. & Filip, S., 2000).
Another example of the use of the BSC in an international healthcare setting was
in the Netherlands, where a performance indicator framework was created for the
national health system. In this case, the four perspectives of concern included consumer
orientation, finance, delivery of high quality care, and the ability to learn and grow.
Twenty indicators were then selected to measure the overall goal of “contributing to the
production of health by providing necessary health care of good quality that is accessible
for all Dutch citizens while simultaneously informing policy makers about the
performance of the entire health system in all sectors (care, cure, prevention, and social
services)” (ten Asbroek AH, Arah OA, Geelhoed J, Custers T, Delnoij DM, & Klazinga
NS, 2004). Since the instruments creation, it has been used by the Ministry of Health,
Welfare, and Sport with external research support, and has helped to measure
improvements in population health
Along with hospital and large health care systems, the BSC has also been used to
measure and manage public health programs. The Institute for Clinical Evaluative
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Science (ICES), based in Ontario created a modified balanced scorecard for public health.
Their framework includes health determinants and status, community engagement,
resources and services, and integration and responsiveness and is presented below (Weir,
E., D'Entremont, N., Stalker, S., Kurji, K., Robinson, V., 2009).

Figure 2. Quadrants of the ICES balanced scorecard for public health

The model (Figure 2) focuses on continuous quality improvement through service
delivery levels, efficiencies in resource distribution, and responsiveness to shifting
political environments and emerging diseases, among other factors. In addition, the
public health scorecard took into account how the public health system was integrated
into the overall health care system and how this integration could be improved.
Numerous stakeholders (including clients, community members, managers, and
epidemiologists) were involved in the creation and selection of indicators which focused
on both programmatic and overall public health system performance.
Another recent study discussed the potential benefits of creating a BSC tool to
measure public health issues, in this case diarrhea, on a global scale (Rosinski, A.A.,
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Narine, S., & Yamey, G., 2013). In 2010, diarrheal deaths accounted for nearly 12% of
under-five mortality. Although many interventions have been proven to decrease the
mortality associated with diarrhea, including ORS, zinc, and improved sanitation,
coverage often remains low in many nations. Therefore, the authors suggested creating a
scorecard that could be used globally to determine areas not meeting certain indicators
and target coverage levels. The scorecard would provide a standardized method of
comparing coverage across countries and over time within a particular country. To
develop the tool, 21 key informants and experts in child health and diarrhea were selected
and interviewed using a semi-structured interview guide. This yielded 49 indicators
suggested by the key informants which were subsequently ranked to determine their
priority level. Nine of the highest scoring indicators were then selected and used to
create a scorecard prototype, and fifteen countries with the highest number of child
deaths from diarrhea were scored based on the prototype. Data from publicly available
sources was used; in addition, key informants were interviewed about the potential
benefits of using a global scorecard.
Key themes that emerged included the following: “A scorecard could facilitate
country comparisons and stimulate competition; A scorecard could help to identify best
practices, set priorities, and spur donor action; Use of a scorecard could help to monitor
progress over time but better monitoring and evaluation data will be needed; A scorecard
could help with goal setting and accountability; and Launching a scorecard would
capitalize on global momentum on scaling up child health commodities” (Rosinski, A.A.,
Narine, S., & Yamey, G., 2013). Finally, key informants stressed the need for the
scorecard to be simple and user-friendly, particularly to the target audience. This project
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shows the potential use of a public health scorecard on a global scale. In order to gain the
most from the BSC, public health systems must critically examine the results in order to
promote continuous quality improvement.
One such example of the use of the balanced scorecard for continuous quality
improvement in a public health setting was in the Campania region of Italy (Impagliazzo,
C., Ippolito, A., & Zoccoli, P., 2009). The public health service was severely in debt, and
there was a need to manage resources while maintaining the goal of providing for and
protecting the public’s health. In this case, a BSC was created to evaluate the outcomes
achieved by different health facilities in the region. Although the use of this tool required
more managerial efforts from the local health authorities, it also created a shared vision
for all parties involved (Impagliazzo, C., et. al., 2009). Another example of the use of the
BSC was conducted in China, where a BSC approach was used to measure the
performance of health workers. In this case, 11 indicators were selected in the quadrants
of service and income, service quality and process, service concept and behavior, and
health awareness and satisfaction degree (Zhao, Y., Huo, Z., Wu, J., Xie, S., Zhang, L.,
Feng, Z., 2013).

The Balanced Scorecard in Nonprofit and Government
Organizations
Since the creation of the BSC, it has been adjusted to be used amongst nonprofit
and government organizations. According to Kaplan and Norton (2001), the greatest
challenge to applying the BSC in these settings is in defining a clear strategy and final
outcomes that the organization wishes to achieve. This means going beyond just program
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planning and allocation of resources to have a greater shared vision. Because NGO’s
often focus on immediate needs of communities and populations, these long-term goals
can easily be overlooked. In order to overcome this challenge, key performance
indicators can be selected to measure the objectives of an organization. In order to
formulate an effective balanced scorecard, the organizations mission must be clearly
stated. Then an “over-arching objective…that represents their long-term objective such
as a reduction in poverty or literacy, or improvements in the environment” should be
defined (Kaplan & Norton, 2001); having this high-level objective will increase
accountability of the nonprofit and government organizations.
The structure of the BSC has been adjusted to account for differences in nonprofit and government organizations. For example, although financial measures will still
be important in these types of organizations, these may not always be the priority. A
modified financial structure of the BSC may examine cost incurred, value created, and
legitimizing support (Kaplan & Norton, 2001). The costs incurred include both financial
and social costs of providing services, and stresses operational efficiency. The value
created examines the benefits created by the organization, although this can often be
difficult to measure quantitatively. In order to do this, outputs, instead of outcomes, can
often be measured. And finally, legitimizing support stresses the importance of having
continued support from donors and other stakeholders. Aside from financial factors,
other factors, such as constituents receiving services (customers) may be the primary
factor of concern and could top the BSC.
In Afghanistan the balanced scorecard has been used for the past six years to
display findings from annual national health system performance assessments. The use of
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the BSC in Afghanistan represents the first use of the tool in a developing country
(Peters, Noor, Singh, Kakar, Hansen, & Burnham, 2007). Although the tool was used
widely in developed country settings, the use of the BSC in Afghanistan deals with
unique challenges that may not be present elsewhere. For example, at the start of BSC
use, the health system was in ruins and there was little, if any, management structure
associated with it. Additionally, the government had to monitor not only their own health
care facilities but also NGO’s who were contracted to provide services. In order to do
this in a logical and comparable way, they employed the BSC and although the
assessment became a standard analysis fixture for some years, the use of the assessment
was stopped when donor support ended.
The BSC data for Afghanistan was collected from National Health Services
Performance Assessment (NHSPA), conducted by the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH)
(Peters et.al., 2007). Specifically, data was collected from health facilities, interviews
with health workers, patient observation, patient interview, household surveys, and focus
groups. Data was then organized and analyzed on the provincial level. Domains and
indicators were chosen by stakeholders and upper and lower benchmarks were set to
indicate levels achievable in Afghanistan. The upper benchmark was determined to be
the level being achieved by the six provinces with the best performance and the lower
benchmark was what was being achieved by 6 of the lowest performing provinces, which
roughly translated into the upper and lower quintiles (Peters, et. al, 2007). Additionally,
after the baseline round of data collection, eight priority areas of focus were chosen for
improvement, including provider knowledge, health worker training, availability of
essential drugs, functional laboratories, use of clinical guidelines, monitoring of
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tuberculosis treatment, provision of delivery care, and presence of active village health
councils (Hansen et. al., 2008). The continued use of the BSC in years following the
baseline round of data collection demonstrated improvements in each of these areas.
The implementation of the BSC allowed the government to see areas of strength
and areas for improvement. For example, this tool allowed administrators to see low
levels of female patients in certain provinces and low employee satisfaction, along with
low patient quality of care, tuberculosis care and record keeping. Strengths such as
patient satisfaction could also be seen. Since the implementation of the BSC, each year
regional workshops are held to explain results to health managers. At these meetings the
elements behind each score is pursued to provide managers with the information to
improve services at the unit level. For some domains service statistics may form the main
measures which would not be amenable to classification using the BSC format. This
could include areas such as disease prevalence and work load ratios (outpatients per
medical officer, etc, OPD visits per 1000 population, etc). There were a number of
limitations for use of the BSC in Afghanistan. First, the BSC has limited information
about health-service coverage and health-status outcomes, which were measures that
were not routinely collected in the country. Additionally, the BSC did not account for
differences that exist within and between provinces, which could explain some of the
differences in performance.
Since its use in Afghanistan, the balanced scorecard has also been used in Zambia
and Bangladesh to measure the health system. Both of these are examples of the BSC
being used in low income countries with limited resources, further showing the
adaptability and usability of the tool. In Zambia, a balanced scorecard approach was
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adapted from work done in Afghanistan to measure baseline performance of district
health systems (Mutale, W., Godfrey-Fausset, P., Mwanamwenge, M.T., Kasese, N.,
Chintu, N., Balabanova, D., Spicer, N., Ayles, H, 2013), where the issue of particular
concern is that of lack of human resources to adequately serve the population of interest.
Before an intervention was put into place to strengthen human resources, a balanced
scorecard was created to have a baseline measure of services in the districts of Chongwe,
Kafue, and Luangwa covering 48 health facilities, with 6 pilot sites and 42 intervention
sites. The scorecard was created by reviewing tools from WHO, Measure Evaluation
Facility Surveys and Health Facility Assessment Network (HFAN). Domains and
indicators were then selected based on previous assessments done in Zambia along with
expert opinion. Domains included patients and community, human resources, service
capacity, finance, governance, service provision, and overall vision (Mutale, W., et.al,
2013). Following the creation of the instrument a health facility assessment was
conducted which included interviews with facility managers, health workers and patients,
along with patient observation. Additionally, 120 household surveys were conducted in
each facility target area.
Scorecard results showed areas of weakness and strength at each of the facilities
and by district. Results found that twenty one percent of the health facilities had no
overnight bed capacity; all facilities had a private examination room, seventy three
percent of the facility managers said they did not have access to emergency ambulance
services; and the majority of facility members had to use private cell phones for
communication (Mutale, W., et.al, 2013). In the patient domain, satisfaction was found
to be higher amongst adult patients when compared to children, where parents or
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guardians were interviewed. Additional indicators captured availability of essential
services, health worker motivation, and service satisfaction by gender. This was the first
use of the balanced scorecard in Zambia and proved to be useful for measuring health
services in a standardized fashion. The BSC also provided useful information about
differences between health facilities and communities that will be useful prior to the
intervention being put into place, so that it can be adapted to best address concerns in a
particular district. Plans are in place to use the scorecard again in Zambia with the
addition of qualitative elements (Mutale, W., et.al, 2013).
In Bangladesh, although there has been a recent effort to strengthen health
services with the addition of new health facilities and staff, utilization rates still are low
in many communities (Khan, M.M., Hotchkiss, D.R., Dmytraczenko, T., & Ahsan, K.Z.,
2013). One possible explanation for this is that the quality of health services is low.
Additionally, the management information system (MIS) data is considered to be
unreliable in many regards, and therefore may or may not be able to provide further
insight about this issue and others. In order to examine the quality of services and fill in
the gap of data collected from the MIS, a balanced scorecard was created, in conjunction
with the World Bank, to capture the main indicators for success. Indicators and questions
were selected based on the review of existing tools along with discussions with parties of
interest, including the Ministry of Health. Survey of health facilities, interviews with
healthcare providers and interviews with clients of healthcare facilities were conducted to
collect data (Khan, M.M., Hotchkiss, D.R., Dmytraczenko, T., & Ahsan, K.Z., 2013).
Key findings related to equipment and supply capacity included that facilities on average
had about 69% of the equipment they are supposed to for provision of basic services,
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one-third of the equipment present in the facilities was not functional, the facilities had
only 35% of the 29 essential drugs. In terms of human resource capacity, the scorecard
found that there was a shortage of nurses to adequately serve the population and
satisfaction of health workers was low. Patient satisfaction was higher with 86% of
patients reporting that they were satisfied or very satisfied. Through the observation of
care, “95.5% of cases, the providers asked the age of the child, but only 13% of child
patients were weighed, and for only 3% cases the growth chart was plotted, and
healthcare providers physically examined less than 60% of all sick children seeking care
in the public sector facilities” (Khan, M.M., Hotchkiss, D.R., Dmytraczenko, T., &
Ahsan, K.Z., 2013). Regular balanced scorecard facility surveys were suggested to
strengthen policy planning and management decision making in the future.

Mobile Data Collection
Along with the creation of the BSC, a mobile data collection platform was used to
increase the accuracy of data collection and provide real time availability of data. The
BSC data collection tools were integrated into UNHCR existing TWINE platform which
serves as an online portal for information sharing for UNHCR and its implementing
partners. Mobile data collection using handheld computers and smartphones has become
an emerging trend for data collection, and is often referred to as mHealth. “mHealth is
using mobile communications – such as PDAs and mobile phones – for health services
and information,” and is a division of eHealth (Vital Wave Consulting, 2009). The
question of ease of use particularly in developing countries where individuals may not be
trained on certain devices has come up.
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Mobile communication has increased tremendously in the past several decades
and accessibility to individuals around the world has also increased. “There is a growing
body of evidence that demonstrates the potential of mobile communications to radically
improve healthcare services—even in some of the most remote and resource-poor
environments” (Vital Wave Consulting, 2009). Although it was thought in previous
years that individuals in the developing world have limited access to mobile technology,
trends are changing. Now, over three quarters of the world’s population has access to
mobile phones and many of these devices are in the developing world (World Bank,
2012). The uses of mobile technology are also many and include education and
awareness, remote data collection, remote monitoring, communication and training for
health workers, disease and epidemic outbreak tracking, and diagnostic and treatment
support. With greater access to mobile technology, individuals including health workers
and other individuals involved in data collection will be more familiar with use of these
instruments.
Some of the benefits of mobile data collection include increased access to
healthcare and health-related information, particularly for hard-to-reach populations;
improved ability to diagnose and track diseases; timelier, more actionable public health
information; and expanded access to ongoing medical education and training for health
workers” (Vital Wave Consulting, 2009). In a review of nine randomized controlled
trials, authors aimed to compare the effectiveness of hand held computers with paper
methods for data collection. Outcomes that were included in search criterion included
user preference, data accuracy, adherence, and timeliness. Results showed that accuracy
of data collection was similar with mobile technology and paper methods in certain
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aspects; however, the percentage of errors was significantly less when using mobile
technology (Lane, S.J., Heddle, N.M., Arnold, E., & Walker, I., 2006).
When examining timeliness, all studies that examined this factor found that
mobile technology was timelier. In particular data entry and transfer time was greatly
reduced along with the receipt of data. Additionally, when patients were the primary
users of the mobile technology, adherence of medical protocols improved. Finally, when
patients were probed about whether they prefer paper vs. mobile data collection, in three
out of four studies they favored mobile devices. “These findings are important because
research has shown that patient satisfaction can influence the efficacy of interventions
and levels of compliance; therefore it seems in the interests of the investigator to consider
and incorporate patient preferences when choosing a data collection tool” (Lane, S.J.,
Heddle, N.M., Arnold, E., & Walker, I., 2006). Mobile technology is timelier than
traditional paper methods, where data entry and transfer time is greatly reduced.
Additionally, when patients were probed about whether they prefer paper vs. mobile data
collection, in three out of four studies they favored mobile devices. “These findings are
important because research has shown that patient satisfaction can influence the efficacy
of interventions and levels of compliance; therefore it seems in the interests of the
investigator to consider and incorporate patient preferences when choosing a data
collection tool” (Lane, S.J., Heddle, N.M., Arnold, E., & Walker, I., 2006). These results
indicate mobile data collection is a viable and effective alternative to paper forms.
Mobile technology is increasingly being used in the developing world to avoid
frequent errors on paper forms, prohibitive storage costs, and costs of double data entry
(Tomlinson, M., Solomon, W., Singh, Y., Doherty, T., Chopra, M., Ijumba, P., Tsai,
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A.C., & Jackson, D., 2009). However, questions remain about how practical it is to use
mobile data collection amongst community health workers and other groups that may
have little familiarity with the types of devices used. One study was conducted to
examine the data collection methods for a household survey in South Africa. Community
health workers with no previous experience with mobile data collection were trained and
went on to complete nearly 40,000 household surveys in a period of four months. Results
showed that through the use of mobile phones, there was no data loss and managers could
perform real-time quality checks and address inconsistencies. Furthermore, “the mobile
phone, together with the web-interface, allowed the project manager to monitor work
rate, attendance (given that this was a community based survey), commencement of
work, and cessation of work” (Tomlinson, M. et al, 2009). Through this, survey
managers were also able to detect when data was being falsified. Automatic uploading of
data was also particularly useful in this study and avoided long delays in examining data
and the cost and inconvenience of having to enter data twice. Despite these benefits of
mobile data collection, because this technology is relatively recent, some questions still
remain and the technology should be used cautiously. Concerns include high costs of
obtaining hardware, developing software to collect data, necessity for a mobile
connection in rural areas, loss of data with loss of device or damage of device and more
(Tomlinson, M. et al, 2009). However, decreasing hardware costs, availability of open
source platforms and ability to manually download data suggest these are not critical
concerns, as is evident by the rapid adoption of electronic data collection worldwide.
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Chapter 3. Conceptual Framework,
Aims, & Objectives
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for the development of the balanced scorecard in
based on the hypothesis that the provision of health services at UNHCR health facilities
is impacted by the capacity for service provision, service provision, staff results, and
patient results (Figure 3). All of these factors are directly related to the overall vision and
mission of the UNHCR, which drive the four domains of quality of care mentioned
above. Each of these factors uniquely and independently affects overall service quality.
Figure 3. Conceptual Framework for the UNHCR Balanced Scorecard

MISSION
Protecting refugees, with a particular focus on the
provision of health services

PATIENT RESULTS
Promoting patient-centered
health care for individuals and
communities

SERVICE PROVISION
Monitoring, evaluating, and
improving performance of
health services and health
workers

VISION

STAFF RESULTS

Of the UNHCR

Building organizational
capacity through educated
and skilled employee services

SERVICE PROVISION CAPACITY
Improving quality and efficiency through
a focus on inputs and processes
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According to this framework, inputs, processes, and performance measures are
related to the provision of health services. The capacity for service provision includes
staffing, infrastructure, supplies, drug availability, immunization availability, training,
and supervision. Service provision includes health worker performance in assessment,
treatment, and counseling. Along with these factors, the patient and staff results add a
qualitative component to the BSC, and include patient satisfaction and perception of
quality and staff satisfaction. It can be hypothesized that a facility’s ability to provide
health services along with the service provision itself will correlate with patient
satisfaction and to a lesser extent staff satisfaction.
Along with the conceptual framework, a model for improving health services at
camp-based health facilities was created based on the model to improve maternal and
child survival (Bryce, et. al, 2010). This model was created to visualize the flow of
inputs, processes, outputs, outcomes, and impact of health services at camp facilities
(Figure 4).
Figure 4. A Model for Improving Health Services at Camp-based Health Facilities
(Adapted from Bryce, et. al., 2010).
Inputs

Process
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Outcome
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satisfaction
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Contextual Factors: political, economic, social, technological, environmental, epidemiological

Reducing inequities
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This model served to guide the selection of indicators where possible in order that the
UNHCR BSC was an accurate representation of influencing factors. Although impact is
not directly measured with the BSC, this information is available through the UNHCR
HIS for review and comparison.

Theoretical Basis for Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for the UNHCR BSC is based on a number of theories
and models. First and foremost, the conceptual framework is based on Kaplan and
Norton’s original balanced scorecard for industry use. In their original model, which can
be seen below (Figure 5), the vision and strategy of an organization are central to the
surrounding facets that affect overall performance measurement. Kaplan and Norton
believed that “if companies were to improve the management of their intangible assets,
they had to integrate the measurement of intangible assets into their management systems
(Kaplan, 2010).” They further believed that measurement was a key aspect to drive
improvement, as this was as crucial for managers as it was for researchers. As based on
previously existing ideas, a company’s financial state was one main aspect of measuring
success. However in the balanced scorecard, this was supplemented with other important
domains including the customer, learning and growth, and internal business processes.
These additional domains are considered intangible assets, however, are no less important
than the financial domain in the balanced scorecard. By including each of these domains,
Kaplan and Norton accounted for more key stakeholders, including customers, suppliers,
employees, and communities (Kaplan, 2010).
The original BSC was further adapted for use in the non-profit and public sectors.
In these organizations, performance cannot be measured by financial indicators; rather,
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success is measured by an organization’s effectiveness in providing benefits to its
constituents. According to Kaplan and Norton, these organizations “generally place an
objective related to their social impact and mission, such as reducing poverty, pollution,
diseases, or school dropout rates, or improving health, biodiversity, education, and
economic opportunities.” As such, the mission of the organization, in this case UNHCR,
a defining factor of the conceptual framework.
Figure 5. Kaplan and Norton Balanced Scorecard

Along with the Kaplan and Norton model, the UNHCR Balanced Scorecard is
based on the Donabedian model for evaluating the quality of medical care. Donabedian
(1966) believed there were three important dimensions that affected the quality of care
which include structures, processes, and outcomes (See Figure 6 below). Structure refers
to the environment and settings in which care occurs and includes maternal resources,
human resources, and organizational structure and can also be referred to as inputs.
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Process refers to “what is actually done in giving and receiving care. It includes the
patient's activities in seeking care and carrying it out as well as the practitioner's activities
in making a diagnosis and recommending or implementing treatment.” Finally, the
outcome refers to the effects of care on the health status of the population, and can
include morbidity, mortality, and also changes in behavior and knowledge. This
framework helped guide the major domains which were included on the balanced
scorecard. Inputs and processes were included in the area of analyses. Outcomes were
not studied in this case as the unit of measurement was the health facility and long term
monitoring was not a main goal of the BSC. Rather it provided a snapshot of quality at a
particular point in time and setting. However, instead of health outcomes, process
measures were an added area of analysis, which included domains of service provision,
patient results, and staff results.
Figure 6. Donabedian Model

Finally, the Model for Improving Health Services at Camp-based Health Facilities
was adapted based on the framework created to evaluate the scale-up for maternal and
child survival (Bryce, J., Victora, C., Boerma, T., Peters, D., & Black, R., 2010). As the
2015 date for achieving the Millennium Development Goals approaches, there has been
greater effort placed on increasing resources and commitments for maternal and child
survival. To examine this scale-up of services, Bryce, et.al. created a common evaluation
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framework to guide the collection, analysis and synthesis of evidence (See figure 7
below). “The purpose of a conceptual model is to delineate the pathways through which
programmatic efforts, or ‘inputs’, are implemented through processes to achieve
intermediate outputs and outcomes that lead to reductions in maternal and child morbidity
and mortality and improvements in nutritional status ” (Bryce, et. Al., 2010). As is the
case with the balanced scorecard, this common framework for maternal and child
survival will allow for comparable data across time and site, by have a set of agreed upon
indicators that are accounted for in the model. Indicators for the MCH model included
nutrition (e.g. exclusive breastfeeding), child health (Vitamin A supplementation,
immunization coverage, PMTCT), maternal and newborn health (contraceptive
prevalence, antenatal care, skilled attendant at birth), and water and sanitation (improved
water source, improved sanitation).
Figure 7 A conceptual model for the scale-up to MDGs 4 and 5.
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The model is intended to work in a general setting, with the ability to adapt the
model based on setting and contextual factors. Additionally, inequities are taken into
consideration, as services may not reach all individuals in a similar manner. Rather
factors related to gender, urban/rural residence, wealth quintiles and regions of the
country may each affect the overall services that are received. Mapping inputs,
processes, outputs, outcomes, and impact can help to evaluate programs and determine
the factors of greatest influence. Having this information delineated for the health
services at refugee camps can also provide information about areas that should be
evaluated and for which indicators should be included. As can be seen in Figure 4 above,
this model was adapted for refugee settings with the same framework in mind. Factors
affecting health services were examined based on inputs, processes, outputs, outcomes
and impact. Inputs included human resources, funding, infrastructure, supplies, drugs,
and the availability of services; process measures included training, supervision,
information systems, and logistics; outputs included improved health system functioning,
and improved access, quality, efficiency, and utilization of services; outcomes included
coverage, service responsiveness, and employee satisfaction; and impact included
reduced morbidity and mortality. Contextual factors are also considered when
determining factors related to care.
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Research Aims & Objectives
The goal of this study was to create a balanced score card (BSC) evaluation
methodology for assessing provision of facility-based services in UNHCR camp settings.
Specifically, this study sought to develop an instrument for rapidly assessing the services
provided in UNHCR refugee camps. The creation of a BSC summarizes the performance
of health care services, with the ability to detect early successes and problems. Testing
of the instrument was conducted to determine if these goals were met.

Aim 1
The first aim of this study was to create an instrument to rapidly assess the provision of
health services in refugee camp health facilities, including inputs, processes, and
performance measures. Specific objectives for Aim 1 include:


To develop indicators, representing priority areas, to be measured in the balanced
scorecard evaluation methodology.



To develop a scale for producing measurements about 1) capacity for service
provision; 2) service provision; 3) patient results; and 4) staff results



To develop a scoring system for the above mentioned scales, so as to provide each
facility with an overall score that can be used as a benchmark to compare
performance across facilities and over time.

Aim 2
The second aim of this study was to identify early successes and challenges of BSC
methodology in refugee camp settings. Specific objectives for Aim 2 include:


To create a field manual for implementation of the BSC methodology.
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To field test the BSC instrument in at least 3 country sites with 2-3 camp-based
health facilities per country.



To document successful and unsuccessful elements in the use of this instrument.



To revise the tools based on pilot testing



To provide suggestion to improve the tool for future use

Aim 3
The third aim of this study was to refine the methodology and determine initial priority
areas for quality improvement in the provision of services at camp-based health facilities.
Specific objectives for Aim 3 include:


To analyze results from the field testing of the BSC instrument and determine the
effectiveness of health facilities in the provision of health services.



To determine which camp-facilities are performing well and which need
improvement.



To assess what factors affect the quality of care
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Chapter 4. Research Methods
A balanced scorecard was developed for the UNHCR through a systematic
approach which included the selection of domains and indicators followed by the
selection of questions for the instrument. Field testing of the tool then occurred in three
countries, with provider surveys, facility observation, record review, patient observation,
and a patient survey. Following this analysis of data, revisions to the tool and
recommendations for future use were completed.

Domain, Indicator, & Standard Selection
Domains and indicators were selected to represent priority areas dealing with
input, process, and performance measures. Domains were selected based on the
Afghanistan Balanced Scorecard and priority areas of the UNHCR Geneva, UNHCR suboffices, refugee camp health facilities and other standard instruments such as the IHFAN
Rapid Health Facility Assessment Tool (Peters et.al., 2007 & IHFAN, 2014). In the
Afghanistan Balanced Scorecard, the domains included patients and community, staff,
capacity for service provision, service provision, financial systems, and overall vision.
Based on this framework, priority areas for the UNHCR in health facilities were
identified in consultation with different UNHCR headquarters staff. UNHCR staff had
specific knowledge about operations in camps in multiple regions and countries and
provided input information that would be most from a monitoring and evaluation
perspective after taking into consideration other information that is routinely collected.
Hopkins team members were familiar with the BSC work conducted in Afghanistan,
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rapid health facility assessments and had knowledge of monitoring and evaluation efforts
in refugee settings.
After draft domains and indicators were developed, they were reviewed by the
group and suggestions for modifications were collated. The community factor was
removed because the domain would require work outside of the health facility which was
perceived as unrealistic given the objectives of having a tool that could be implemented
in a short time period. Additionally, the financial systems domain was removed because
in general, services are provided free of charge. The final domains were agreed upon and
included were capacity for service provision, service provision, patient results, and staff
results. Each domain was thought to significantly affect the quality and provision of
health services at camp facilities; furthermore, domains were perceived as fully capturing
UNCHR priority areas.
Once domains were agreed upon, standard indicators and indicators specific to the
provision of health services for refugees were identified. This step included review of
existing tools and documents which include indicators for measuring health services
including the Rapid Health Facility Assessment (International Health Facility Assessment
Network, 2011), the UNHCR Public Health Facility Toolkit, and the Afghanistan
Balanced Scorecard. Indicators were discussed and prioritized by the JHSPH team and
UNHCR Geneva staff and adapted to emergency settings, based on internal standards of
the UNHCR and SPHERE where applicable. An important step in this process was to
identify indicators that are universally applicable across UNCHR camps globally so that
the scorecard would have to be minimally adapted in different camp and country settings.
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This involved examining the minimum standards of UNHCR. The BSC standards
or “cut-off” scores were decided by UNCHR with facilitation by JHSPH, based on
internationally and organizationally accepted standards.
With quality assurance, “Clinical care standards should be based on the best
scientific evidence available. The definition of quality standards also includes
stakeholder perception and expectations of quality (including client and
community). If standards do not exist, practitioners must design or adapt them
from international standards. Although standards are context specific, universally
accepted standards are often a good starting point for developing local standards.
Sometimes, even when national standards exist, they must be refined or made
operational for local use.” Measure Evaluation PRH, 2015
In the case of the BSC, standards of quality were chosen based on internationally
accepted cut-offs for some indicators and organizational choice for others. Evidencebased standards were not necessarily available or applicable in refugee camp settings.
For example, the minimum standard for essential infrastructure was agreed upon to
include a functional latrine for clients, communication equipment, emergency transport,
observation beds, and setting allowing auditory and visual privacy. Other items
pertaining to infrastructure were also discussed, such as power, running water, medical
waste management, isolation facility, and in-patient capacity, however, were not included
as these were not perceived as a realistic minimum standard for all UNHCR health
facilities. Questions were revised to represent minimum standards. For example, instead
of asking about the presence of running water, the following questions about water were
assessed: “Does the HF have potable water available today? Does the HF have water for
hand-washing available today? Could you please tell me where the HF is getting water
for hand washing today?”
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Satisfaction level standards, both for patients and staff, were based on subjective
opinion where a 3 on a scale of 4, was considered “satisfied” (full scale is as follows:
1=Very unsatisfied, 2 = Unsatisfied, 3=satisfied, 4=very satisfied). Standards for other
indicators (including health worker performance assessment, treatment of sick child, and
counseling for sick child) were defined based on Lot Quality Assurance Sampling
(LQAS, described below), with five out of six being the cut-off or decision rule to be
met. LQAS was used to identify performance levels below 95%, where if fewer than five
of six performed adequately, there was a less than 10% chance of misclassification.
Once a list of initial indicators was selected, these were discussed with the
UNHCR Geneva. Following their feedback, revisions were made and additional
technical consultations were held with UNHCR field offices and implementing partners,
primarily in Ethiopia and Ghana, to determine priority areas in their respective camp
sites. In both country sites, feedback was received from UNHCR members at the country
and camp level, and implementing partners, including both government non-government
agencies. Group discussion techniques were used to seek opinions about priority
indicators, but due to funding constraints these discussions at a distance via email,
telephone, and video conference. Indicators were ranked to determine overall priority
areas. The indicator list is presented in Table 1.
After each test of the instrument in the three country sites, further revisions were
made to the indicator list. Suggestions were provided based on practical use and where
indicators perceived as effective were prioritized and items that were impractical to
measure, not important for decision making, or not considered to be related to a minimum
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standard across sites were removed. Revisions that were made following each pilot
testing are described in Chapter 8.

Table of Acronyms
HF
Health Facility
HW
Health Worker
ORS
Oral Rehydration Solution
MUAC
Mid Upper Arm Circumference
RDT
Rapid Diagnostic Test
ANC
Antenatal Care
ACT
Artemisinin-based Combination Therapy (for malaria)
IPT
Intermittent Preventive Treatment (for malaria)
VVM
Vaccine Vial Monitor
ARI
Acute Respiratory Infection
AWD
Acute Watery Diarrhea
VCT
Voluntary Counseling and Testing
PMTCT Prevention of Mother-to-Child Transmission (PMTCT) of HIV
HIS
Health Information Systems
OPD
Outpatient Department
IMCI
Integrated Management of Childhood Illnesses
EmONC Emergency Obstetric and Neonatal Care
SOP
Standard Operating Procedure
FEFO
First Expiry -- First Out
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Table 1. Indicator List
Area of
Analysis

Overall
Domain

Domain

Capacity for Service Provision

Inputs

Staffing

Indicator
HF with all scheduled clinical staff
present on the day of the survey

Infrastructure

HF with all essential infrastructure on
day of the survey

Supplies Child

HF with all 7 essential supplies to
support child health in HF on day of
the survey )

Standard

Instrument

All present based on standard & level of HF

HW interview

Functional latrine for clients, potable
water, water for hand washing,
communication equipment, emergency
transport, observation beds, setting
allowing auditory and visual privacy
Accessible and working scale for child,
accessible and working scale for infant,
timing device for diagnosis of pneumonia,
spoon/cup/jug to administer ORS, Height
board, MUAC, thermometer
Blood pressure machine, tetanus toxoid
vaccine, syphilis testing kit, and albustix for
protein, heat sterilizer
ORS, cotrimoxazole, zinc, ACT, vitamin A,
iron syrup
Iron, folic acid, antimalarial for IPT (where
applicable)
Country Standard (BCG, OPV, DPT or
Pentavalent vaccine, Measles or MMR)
VVM, Properly frozen ice pack in cold
boxes, temperature of refrigerator (temp
range 2 -8), temperature chart if
refrigerator

Availability of
Immunizations

HF with all 5 essential supplies to
support antenatal care in HF on day
of the survey
HF with all 6 first line medications for
child health on day of the survey
HF with all 3 essential ANC
medications on day of survey
HF with all nationally-mandated
vaccines in stock on day of survey

Quality of Cold
Chain

HF with a functioning cold chain
system

Availability of
Disease
Management
Protocols

HF with standard protocols for care of
available and accessible on day of
survey

ARI, Malaria (where applicable), AWD, ANC,
VCT, PMTCT

HF with all infection control supplies
and equipment available on day of
survey
HF with all HIV related drugs, and
supplies available on day of survey

Chlorine-based disinfectant, latex gloves,
hand-washing soap, sharps container, at
least one 5 ml syringe in sterile packet
st
Condoms, HIV Test Kits, 1 line,
confirmatory (national standard tests), ARV

Supplies ANC
Medicines Child
Medicines ANC

Infection Control
Medicines/
Supplies HIV
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HF Observation

HF Observation

HF Observation
HF Observation
HF Observation
HF Observation

HF Observation

HF Observation

HF Observation
HF Observation

Area of
Analysis

Overall
Domain

Domain

Indicator

Standard

Instrument

Processes

for PMCT, PEP kits
Supplementary
Feeding Program
Therapeutic
Feeding Program

HF with guidelines for referral to
feeding programs
HF with guidelines for referral to
feeding programs

HIS - Data
collection and
reporting

HF that maintain up to date data
collection and reporting

Outbreak Alert and
Response

HF where diseases with epidemic
potential are under surveillance

Triage

HF with a functioning triage system

Training in Child
Health

Training in
Maternal Neonatal
Care

Laboratory
Facilities

HF in which interviewed HW reported
receiving in-service or pre-service
training in child health (e.g. IMCI
training) in last 12 months
HF in which interviewed HW reported
receiving in-service or pre-service
training in maternal and neonatal
health (e.g. EmONC training ) in last
12 months

HF with adequate laboratory facilities
on site or able to send out
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Protocol and criteria for referral to
supplementary feeding program
Protocol and criteria for referral to
therapeutic feeding program
HIS calendar present, Staff able to correctly
identify reporting day/week, OPD Tally
Sheet, OPD register, OPD weekly reports
available, case definitions, outbreak alert
forms, Stockpile of toolkit items available
Outbreak forms available, staff aware of
diseases with outbreak potential, where to
reference alert thresholds, what alert
thresholds are, availability of
communication system
Pre-screening selection by order of
severity; controlled entrance to registration
& consultation;

HF Observation
HF Observation

HF Observation

HW interview/
HFO

HF Observation

Benchmark: One training in last 12 months

HW interview

Benchmark: One training in last 12 months

HW interview
(usually nurse or
midwife)

Functional equipments (microscope,
glucometer and hemocue/lovibond)
Protective material (disposable gloves,
high-filtration mask),
Quality control (SOPs for essential tests as
per chart below, external quality control
with national programme or other
reference labs for TB and HIV testing)

HF Observation

Area of
Analysis

Overall
Domain

Domain

Service Provision
Patient and
Community Results

Instrument

HF with a clear and functioning
system for essential medicine
management

Use of stock card, registered stock
movement, use of bin cards, sorting in
FEFO way, dispensing in FEFO way

HF observation

Medical referrals

HF with a functioning referral system

SOP in place; availability of transport

HF observation

HF in which all 5 key assessment tasks
are made by HW

Check presence of general danger signs,
assess feeding practices, assess nutritional
status (including height measure), check
vaccination status, disease classification
Benchmark 5 of 6 clinical observations

HW Performance
(Treatment of Sick
Child)

HW Performance
(Counseling for
Sick Child)

Staff
Results

Standard

Essential Medicine
management

HW Performance
(Assessment)

Performance

Indicator

Patient satisfaction

Patient perception
of quality

Employee
satisfaction

HF in which treatment is appropriate to
diagnosis a child with malaria,
Benchmark: 5 of 6 clinical observations
pneumonia, or diarrhea (benchmark: 5
of 6 clinical observations)
Benchmark: 16 of the last 20 children
Prescription Analysis: HF in which
documented on the OPD register beginning
treatment is appropriate for children
the day prior to the visit (LQAS target of
under five
95%)
HF in which the caretaker of child
with fever, fast/difficult breathing, or
diarrhea can correctly describe how
Benchmark: 5 of 6 caretakers interviewed
to administer all medications
prescribed
Patient satisfaction is measured as a mean
HF with the patient satisfaction at or
score. Benchmark: Mean score of 3 or
above the threshold
higher across respondents.
Patient perception of quality is measured
HF with the patient perception of
as a mean score of 6 questions.
quality at or above the threshold.
Benchmark: Mean score of 3 or higher
across all questions and respondents
Employee satisfaction is measured as a
HF with the employee satisfaction at
mean score of 16 questions measuring this
or above the threshold. points on
factor. Benchmark: Mean score of 3 or
satisfaction scale)
higher across all questions and respondents
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Clinical
Observation

Clinical
Observation

Patient exit
interview

Patient exit
interview
Patient exit
interview

HW interview

Instrument Creation
Once indicators were finalized, appropriate questions were selected to fall under
each domain. Questions were selected primarily from the UNHCR Public Health Facility
Toolkit, the Afghanistan Balanced Scorecard, and the Rapid Health Facility Assessment
(R-HFA, International Health Facility Assessment Network). The first instrument that
was reviewed was the UNHCR Public Health Facility toolkit to determine what questions
would be applicable to the indicators selected. Because the tool was created specifically
to assess UNHCR health facilities, questions were well suited to the refugee context and
covered many issues relevant to providing quality health care services in camp settings.
However, because the instrument spanned over 70 pages, the tool examined much more
than what would be considered the minimum standard and was too long for routine
practical use. Questions were reviewed to identify those that were applicable to the
selected indicators and further which represented minimum standards of the organization.
The Afghanistan Balanced Scorecard and the Rapid Health Facility Assessment
(R-HFA) were then reviewed as both of these instruments have been used and tested in
developing country settings to rapidly assess facilities and health systems. The R-HFA
was developed by MEASURE Evaluation and The International Health Facility
Assessment Network (IHFAN) and is designed to evaluate first level health facilities for
Maternal, Neonatal, and Child Health (MNCH) services and provide an overall picture of
health services in a particular area or country. The four components of the R-HFA
include: Clinical Observation – Six Sick Children; Exit Interview – Caretakers of Six
Sick Children; Health Worker Interview and Record Review; and Health Facility
Checklist (Infrastructure, Equipment, Drugs, and Supplies). The clinical observation
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portion and exit interviews were modeled for the purpose of the BSC, as the methodology
has been previously detailed and tested in many developing countries. Additionally, RHFA uses Lot Quality Assurance Sampling for selection of cases and decision rules,
which allows for rapid assessment and was aligned with BSC goal of completing
assessments in a short time period with limited resources. Furthermore, there was
agreement that in most health facilities, at least six children would be seen in a one to two
day time period, further allowing for this methodology to be successful.
The questionnaire was developed in English and data collection was also
completed in English for the pilot phase of this project. When needed, translators were
used particularly for the patient exit interview portion. Selected questions were further
reviewed for appropriateness in emergency settings. Where possible, questions were
adapted to capture the unique situation of providing services to refugees and displaced
populations. Each of the above mentioned questionnaires was reviewed to determine
appropriate formats for the questions and answer options. Additional questions were
created based on the desired indicators and measure of interest. Following this, each
content area was reviewed to determine high-yielding information.
Selected variables were then combined into related or similar groups to form
indices that fall under each domain. A score was calculated for each index and index
scores were aggregated to determine a domain score. Scores for each domain (capacity
for service provision, service provision, patient and community satisfaction, and staff
satisfaction) were then combined to determine the overall score. For convenience in
interpretation and comparison, scores were converted to a 100-point scale.
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Lot Quality Assurance Sampling (LQAS)
LQAS was first used in factories and was designed to “help manufacturers
determine (at a minimum cost) whether their products met a set of quality standards. This
was achieved by utilizing small sample sizes,” and classifying a certain lot or batch as
being acceptable or unacceptable based on a predetermined standard (Lanata, C. & Black,
R., 1991). Since its inception, LQAS has been adapted in the field of health to serve as a
rapid assessment tool to identify priority areas or indicators that are not reaching some
established benchmark or coverage level. In recent years, the use of LQAS has increased
tremendously in the field of health. In fact, the annual number of LQAS surveys
conducted in 2000–2004 was 128/year and was much greater when compared with LQAS
surveys conducted1984–1999 which were only at 10/year (Robertson, S. & Valadez, J.,
2006). “The WHO consultation on epidemiological and statistical methods for rapid
health assessment concluded that LQAS was one of the more practical methods available,
and encouraged its further development to monitor health programs” (Hedt, Olives,
Pagano, & Valadez, 2008).
LQAS is particularly effective at measuring results at a local level, since “it
requires small random samples and produces results useful to local managers” (Hedt,
Olives, Pagano, & Valadez, 2008). LQAS has been referred to as a “triage” system for
managers, by quickly identifying programs above and below a higher and lower threshold
(Robertson, S. & Valadez, J., 2006). Priorities can be determined based on these results
and policies can be put into place to improve services. For example, “one study using
LQAS for CHW supervision demonstrated that when used at three 6-month intervals, of
36 problematic activities originally detected in the vaccination system, 30 improved by a
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factor of at least 80%, and three improved by 25%”(Valadez, J.J., Brown, L.D., Vargas,
W.V., & Morley, D., 1996). Benefits of LQAS include need for a small sample size and
simple analysis, making it more practical to implement and not taking away time and
resources from provision of services (Robertson, S. & Valadez, J., 2006). Conducting
tests over time can provide important insight about which public health programs are
most effective at improving health.
“The LQ method combines two standard statistical techniques: (a) random
sampling for data collection, and (b) one-sided hypothesis testing for data analysis”
(Robertson, S., Anker, M., Roisin, A., Macklai, N., Engstrom, K., & LaForce, M., 1997).
For the purpose of the BSC the overall “lot” of interest was the health facility; health
worker performance was a sub-category of interest that was measured by observing six
clinical observations; the health worker performance measure consisted of assessment,
treatment, and counseling variables. For each variable, a provider was observed
providing care for 6 cases, and no more than one error for each skill was allowed to reach
the standard threshold. If a second error occurred for any variable, then the standard of
care was considered unmet. This decision rule was used previously in LQAS, and “has
3% error (or 97% specificity) for identifying clinicians who 95% of the time use
approved clinical norms during service delivery” (Oladele, E.A., Ormond, L., Adeyemi,
O., Patrick, D., Okoh, F., Oresanya, O.B., & Valadez, J.J., 2012).
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Field Testing & Data Collection
Once the BSC tool was finalized, it was tested in three locations, which were
selected by UNHCR, in Ethiopia, Ghana, and Uganda. Detailed information about each
of the country sites is presented in Chapter 8. The first pilot tests, in Ethiopia and Ghana,
were conducted by JHSPH; the final pilot test in Uganda was conducted independently
by UNHCR and also integrated the use of mobile data collection instruments. The final
pilot test allowed for insights regarding the practicality of instruments from an
organizational perspective and the usefulness and ease of mobile data collection.
Site Selection
Sites were selected based on logistical concerns of the UNHCR, including safety,
phase of emergency, and staff availability. Sites were selected to get a varying
perspective on refugee situations; for example, both more emergent and protracted
refugee situations were included. Although suggestions were made to include camp sites
in Asia, because of local buy-in and the fact that UNHCR is heavily focused on needs in
the African region, these country sites were selected. Additionally, staff members were
available in this region to support project implementation.
An attempt was be made to observe three health facilities per country, based on
logistical considerations and practicality. Pilot testing in multiple health facilities helped
to ensure a diverse set of data and that the assessment tool was applicable and relevant in
a broader range of settings. In Ethiopia, one facility was included for pre-testing and two
facilities were included in the final assessment; in Ghana, one facility was included for
pre-testing and three facilities were included in the final assessment; and in Uganda, three
facilities were included in the assessment.
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Training
A draft field manual was compiled to guide supervisors, data collectors, and field
editors. The field manual served as a detailed how-to guide that describes procedures for
sampling providers and patients at health facilities; conducting observations of patient
consultations; conducting interviews with patients and providers, and conducting facility
assessments. The draft field manual was used for team trainings but was not further
developed for adoption by UNHCR. Once on site, a team of at least two interviewers
were recruited with preference given to those with experience working in refugee camp
settings. At least one, and where possible both interviewers, had a medical background
and could conduct observation of patient consultations. Preferred interviewers were
fluent in English and the local language of camp residents; where necessary, a translator
used for the patient exit interview portion (an English questionnaire was used for the pilot
phase of this project).
The student investigator served in a supervisory role for pilot tests in Ethiopia and
Ghana. In these locations, data collectors received two to three days of training prior
which was conducted by the co-investigator and student investigator (Ethiopia) and by
the student investigator (Ghana). Training focused on familiarization with the evaluation
tool, including interview techniques, and questionnaire content; also included were the
consent process and human subjects protections highlighting ethical interaction with
participants and data integrity.
In both Ethiopia and Ghana, pretesting of the instrument occurred as part of the
training process. Pre-testing was used to give data collectors and interviewers experience
with the instruments in the field setting where data would be collected; following the pre-
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test questions of interviewers and supervisors were addressed. The pre-testing occurred
on the second or third day of training, and occurred in one health facility; it was
particularly useful in the first site given the field manual was not created with specific
question details. Data from the pre-testing site was not used in the final analysis.

BSC Data Collection Tools and Domains
Data collection at each facility consisted of a facility assessment, observations of
patient consultations (n=6), patient interviews (n=19), and provider interviews (all
providers, unless more than ten were present which is uncommon in refugee camp health
facilities). When possible, patient interviews were linked with patient observations to
capturing the same case for both scales; this allowed for comparison of the clinical
interaction with perceived quality. Interviews with providers were conducted primarily
to examine satisfaction of health workers and to determine training opportunities. A
summary of the data collection methods is as follows:
a. Health facility observation – The health facility observation component took the
form of a checklist-type assessment of health facility infrastructure such as
presence or absence of a working refrigerator, diagnostic tools and drug stocks.
No contact with human subjects is required for the health facility observation.
b. Observation of clinical care – Six clinical care interactions were observed at
health facilities. Observation of care occurred with patients under five years old
and also included information about the health care worker providing care. This
patient sub-population was selected because Integrated Management for
Childhood Illness (IMCI) protocols are used on a widespread basis and provide an
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excellent metric for evaluating quality care (no such widely accepted standards
exist for adult patients).
c.

Exit-interviews with patients – Up to 19 exit interviews were conducted with
patients exiting the clinic. Exit interviews focused on patient satisfaction and
patient perception of quality. Exit interviews were conducted with caretakers of
the six patients whose care was observed as well as 13 other patients selected
based on convenience when exiting the clinic.

d. Interviews with health workers – All health workers at the facility were
interviewed, unless there are more than ten health workers present on the day of
the assessment. If there are more than ten health workers, the first ten health
workers were interviewed; purposive sampling was used to attain a varied sample
including doctors, nurses and para-professionals.
Components of the different domains and the tools they are associated with are
summarized in Tables 2 to 5; the final versions of data collection instruments can be
found in Annex 4.

Table 2. Capacity for Service Provision Content Area
1. Are all scheduled clinical staff present on day of survey?
2. Does this facility have emergency/observation/OR inpatient beds?
3. Is there electricity in the facility?
4. Is there a toilet or latrine that is available for clients' to use? Is it culturally
acceptable?
5. Does this facility have a working phone or shortwave radio that is available at all
times client services are offered?
6. Availability of the following items: Refrigerator for vaccine storage, infant scale,
adult scale, blood pressure machine, etc.
7. Drug availability: ORS packets, first line oral antimalarial drug, first line child
dysentery drug, first line pneumonia drug, Vitamin A, antibiotics for newborn
infections, etc.
8. Immunization availability: BCG vaccine, OPV (Polio) vaccine, DPT or
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Pentavalent vaccine, Measles or MMR vaccine
9. Guidelines for standards of care: Acute Respiratory Tract Infections, Acute
Watery Diarrhea, Malaria (where applicable), Antenatal Care, Voluntary
Counseling and Testing, PMTCT
10. Infection control: Chlorine-based disinfectant, Latex gloves (clean or sterile),
Sharps container, At least one 5 ml syringe in sterile packet, Hand washing soap
(bar or liquid)
11. Information systems: Use of sick child consultation register, ANC consultation
register, monthly service report, use of service data, immunization record, growth
monitoring register
12. Training: Immunizations, Treatment of pneumonia or Acute Respiratory
Infections, Diarrhea treatment, Malaria treatment for children, Malaria prevention,
Nutrition, Breastfeeding, Integrated Management of Childhood Illness (IMCI),
Newborn care, Postnatal care for new mothers, Antenatal care topics, Infection
prevention and control, Referral protocols for obstetric and newborn emergencies
13. Supervision: Did your supervisor do any of the following items: Deliver supplies,
Check your records or reports, Observe your work, Provide any feedback (either
positive or negative) on your performance, Provide any comment that you were
doing your work well, Provide updates on administrative or technical issues
related to your work, Discuss problems you have encountered, Checked drug
supply
14. Laboratory facilities: Can the following diagnostic tests be done at the facility, at
an outside site, or are not available: Complete blood count, Anemia, Malaria,
Urine glucose, Urine protein, HIV , AFB for TB, Syphilis
Table 3. Service Provision Content Area
1. Health Worker Performance: Does the HW: ask about the ability to feed or
breastfeed, Ask whether the child vomits everything, Check nutritional status on
child health card, Check vaccinations on child health card,
2. Does the HW classify the child as having: Fever, malaria, pneumonia, diarrhea
without blood, diarrhea with blood,
3. Does the HW prescribe: First line antimalarial, first line antibiotic for pneumonia,
ORS, other antibiotic
4. Does the HW explain to caretaker how to give: First line antimalarial, first line
antibiotic for pneumonia, ORS, other antibiotic
Table 4. Patient satisfaction and perception of quality content area
Patient satisfaction
1. Your overall visit was satisfactory
Patient Perception of Quality Index
1. It is convenient to travel from your house to the health unit
2. The health unit is clean
3. The health staff are courteous and respectful
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

You trust in the skills and abilities of the health workers
The health workers did a good job of explaining your illness
The health workers did a good job of explaining your treatment
It is easy to get medicines that health workers prescribe
The cost of this visit to the health unit was reasonable
You had enough privacy during your visit.

Table 5. Employee/Health Worker Satisfaction Content Area
1. Working relationships with other facility staff
2. Working relationships with Provincial MoPH staff
3. Management of the health facility - by MoPH or an NGO
4. Relationships with local traditional leaders
5. Availability of medicines in the health facility
6. Availability of equipment in the health facility
7. The physical condition of the health facility building
8. Ability to provide high quality of care
9. Respect in the community
10. Training opportunities to upgrade your skills and knowledge
11. Ability to meet the needs of the community
12. Salary
13. Employment benefits (travel allowance, bonus, etc.)
14. Boss’ recognition of your good work
15. Opportunities for promotion
16. Overall, satisfaction with your job
Sampling, Data Collection Timing and Procedures
As described above, sample sizes of six and 19 were determined based on the
LQAS methodology. Sampling strategy for the observation of patient care component
was based on expected number of patient consultations for the day and was based on the
Afghanistan Balanced Scorecard work. The average number of patient consultations was
determined from three previous months of HIS data where available through the UNHCR
HIS website. If this was not available, managers were asked about the average number of
patients seen daily and this was be compared with the Outpatient Department (OPD) tally
sheet that tracks patients seen for the previous 5 working days. The systematic sampling
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technique, summarized below in Table 6, allowed for equal selection probability for each
patient, which ensured a more representative sample.
Table 6. Sampling Strategy
Avg. number of U5
patients seeking care
each day
<12

Sampling pattern
Select each eligible patient until 6 observations have been completed

13-17

Sample every second eligible patient until 6 observations have been completed

19-23

Sample every third eligible patient until 6 observations have been completed

>24

Sample every fourth eligible patient until 6 observations have been completed

On the first day of data collection, introductions were made with data collection team and
facility managers to explain the procedures for data collection and purpose of the BSC.
Following this, the data collection team familiarized themselves with the health facility
and data collection tasks were assigned. One interviewer was responsible for completing
the facility observation and the other interviewer, or two, with a larger team were
responsible for observing patient care and conducting patient exit interviews. When the
facility observation was completed, the first interviewer went on the complete health
worker interviews or review records for the prescription analysis portion. When the other
interviewers were finished observing care, they completed the remainder of patient exit
interviews. By splitting the work in this way, each interviewer was focused on one
particular aspect of data collection and was more familiar with the questions in that
section of the tool. Team members were instructed to cooperate to fill in any gaps and
complete sections that needed additional attention. Data collection was suggested to
begin in the morning as most patients are seen early in the day which allows for
appropriate sampling; however, this could vary based on the facility hours and
operational schedule.
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The study required different amounts of time per component. The patient
observation portion was largely dependent on normal procedures for sick child visits,
with some added time for explanation of BSC observation and verbal consent. On
average, patient observation required 30 minutes with additional time for the patient exit
interview component. The health worker interview lasted 15–30 minutes and the patient
exit interview between 15–45 minutes, with additional time required if a translator was
needed.

Recruitment and Consent Process
Recruitment for the BSC participants occurred in the following:
 Health Facilities – Health facilities were either selected UNHCR or selected by
JHSPH based on UNHCR recommendation.
 Health Workers – All health workers present on the day of the assessment were
asked to be interviewed. Recruitment occurred in a private area using recruitment
scripts what explained the purpose and procedures of the assessment.
 Clinical Observations – Clinical observation occurred with 6 patients under five
years of age which were systematically selected. The provider was approached first,
asked if they have a few minutes to talk about the study, and then procedures were
explained. Following the recruitment of the health worker, recruitment occurred
with the patients/their parent(s) selected for observation occurred. Verbal consent
was sought from the patient’s parent/guardian and the health worker prior to
observation of care.
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 Patient Interviews – Caretakers of the six patients observed were requested to take
part in the exit-interview and were recruited following in a private setting following
the patient observation. This interview portion was mentioned during recruitment
for the clinical observation, but the consent process happened upon completion of
the clinical observation. The 13 other patients that were selected to take part in the
exit-interviews were approached by interviewers placed outside the clinic who were
instructed to select patients leaving the facility and request their participation in a
private location and outside of the clinic when possible. Selection was based on
convenience and logistical concerns.
Informed verbal consent was sought by trained data collectors prior to interviews
using approved documents in the appropriate local languages (Amharic and Somali in
Ethiopia and French in Ghana). A copy of the consent script, which included contact
information for the student investigator and local PI was given to participants. A waiver
of written consent was requested because 1) no identifying information was collected and
the consent form would be the only document linking the respondent to the study; and 2)
high levels of illiteracy would likely create challenges if written consent is requested
(potential respondents may have been hesitant to sign a document which they cannot
read). A waiver of consent was also requested for the observation of clinical care
because 1) no identifying information was collected aside from the age of the child and
gender of the caretaker; 2) information was collected about the quality of the facility and
care at the facility, not about the patient; and 3) the consent process would interrupt the
patient flow at the facility which may impact the care the BSC sought to measure.
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Because the study population was refugees they are considered a vulnerable group;
furthermore, they are dependent on services provided by UNHCR and other humanitarian
agencies which increase the risk of the study population feeling coerced or pressured to
participate. In order to address this during the informed consent process, we ensured that
subjects understood there were minimal potential risks and no immediate or tangible
benefits associated with participation. It was emphasized that future access to health and
other services was in no way linked to their decision to participate and that unique
identifiers were not being collected and that confidentiality was ensured because it is not
possible to know who participated in the study. Provider and patient interviews were
conducted in a private area of the facility, where managers, co-workers, and patients were
not able to hear the conversation. Interviewers were trained in privacy and sensitivity
during data collection.

Risks Associated with Participation
There were minimal foreseeable social, physical, or legal risks to study participants.
There may have been discomfort associated with the time required for participation or
with study staff observing a patient consultation. This was addressed by explaining the
purpose of the study and by seeking consent prior to observation; additionally,
interviewers were instructed to be as minimally obtrusive as possible. There was the risk
of loss of confidentiality for health care workers and patients regarding their interview
responses, however, no unique identifiers were collected with the aim of better ensuring
confidentiality.
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With health care workers, there was also a risk they could be identified as having
provided sub-standard care and that in general, their performance level would not be kept
confidential. In order to minimize this risk, individual provider performance was not
shared with supervisors and/or managers. Specific procedures were discussed with each
facility regarding what to do when healthcare workers were observed to provide substandard care, mostly in terms reporting care that was harmful to patients. In developing
the action plan, risks were carefully considered in order to balance the need to protect the
child and reduce harm for patients while also minimizing harms to the provider. Again
although this was discussed and an action plan was available, no harmful or sub-standard
care was observed in the Ethiopia and Ghana pilot sites.

Key Informant Interviews with Stakeholders in Ethiopia and Ghana
In addition to BSC data collection, semi-structured interviews were conducted
during pilot test in Ethiopia and Ghana to determine the appropriateness of the selected
question and to inform improvements to the tool for future use. Three to five interviews
were conducted per country to determine if areas of concern are being captured and
whether questions were relevant and timely. Key informants were recruited based on
recommendations from clinic staff and based on observed activities at the health facility
and included UNHCR officials, health facility managers, and health care providers.
Semi-structured interviews allowed for exploration of specific topics in depth while
allowing flexibility for key informants to discuss factors most relevant to them; a list of
themes to discuss were included as primary discussion topics, with the flexibility of
adding new question topics based on what was said during the interview (See Annex 5
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for Semi-structured interview guide). Specific questions were examined to determine if
they were understandable and key informants also provided information about relevance,
practicality and feasibility; in particular, semi-structured interviews with health facility
staff were used to understand factors affecting job satisfaction and motivation.

Approvals
Ethical approval was sought and approved by the Johns Hopkins School of Public
Health Institutional Review Board and also by a local agency in each of the first two pilot
test countries. In Ethiopia, local approval was sought from the Administration for
Refugee and Returnee Affairs (ARRA), in the Ministry of Home Affairs, which is
responsible for implementation of refugee protection and assistance activities. In Ghana,
local approval was sought from the local UNHCR office which oversees all refugee
camps in Ghana.

Data Analysis
Following collection of data, an immediate feedback mechanism was put into
place. Simple tabs were used to calculate overall scores while at the field site. A one to
two page document was provided to the health facility manager which highlighted the
strengths and weaknesses of the unit and illustrated where the health facility was under or
over performing. The document included a list of indicators and detailed those that were
met and unmet, allowing for ease of interpretation. BSC data was then entered into the
UNHCR HIS system, and was made available on the Twine website. Scorecards were
created in a uniform fashion and were color-coded to facilitate understanding. Further
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steps for dissemination and quality improvement were handled the UNHCR country
office.
BSC data was tabulated and scores for each indicator calculated per the balanced
scorecard methodology mentioned above and as illustrated in Table 7. Scores were
calculated primarily using tabs, means, and proportions. Data scores were also examined
in combination with qualitative data to get a more accurate and in-depth understanding of
the findings. Further descriptive analysis was conducted using exploratory methods,
including histograms and box plots where applicable. Descriptive analysis was further
conducted in STATA Version 13 (Stat Corp, College Station, TX) about health worker
and patient satisfaction scales. Measures of internal consistency were assessed to
examine the degree of homogeneity of items within a scale where items should be
correlated with each other and the total score. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was used to
determine the proportion of variance in a scale attributable to the common source of the
latent construct being measured. Finally, missing data was also examined to determine
completeness and accuracy.
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Table 7. Tabulation Plan

Capacity for Service Provision
Capacity for Service Provision

Inputs

Area of Overall
Analysis Domain

Domain

Indicator

Standard

Staffing

HF with all scheduled
clinical staff (as per chart
All present based on standard
below) present in surveyed & level of HF
HF on the day of the survey

Infrastructure

Functional latrine for clients,
communication equipment,
HF with all essential
emergency transport,
infrastructure on day of the
observation beds, setting
survey
allowing auditory and visual
privacy

Instrument

Data Elements for
Numerator

Number of staff
present on day of
survey; Q1 (Compare
HW interview
number of staff present
to staffing standard. If
all staff are present, the
indicator has been met)
Overnight beds
(Q.2=1);
Communication
(Q.3=1,2,or 3); Usable
latrine (Q.4 = 1 AND
Q.5 = 1,2,3, or 4 AND
HF Observation Q.6 = 1 AND Q.7=1);
Water from improved
source (Q.8 =1 AND
Q.9 = 1 AND Q.10 =
1,2,3,4,5, or 6);
Auditory and visual
privacy (Q.11 = 1)

Supplies Child

HF with all 7 essential
supplies to support child
health in HF on day of the
survey )

Accessible and working scale
for child, accessible and
working scale for infant, timing
device for diagnosis of
pneumonia, spoon/cup/jug to
administer ORS, Height board,
MUAC, RDT

# essential supplies
available in surveyed
HF (Items 12-18 for
HF Observation
which A = 1 ); items 1218 are also functioning
(B = 1 for all items)

Supplies ANC

HF with all 5 essential
supplies to support
antenatal care in HF on day
of the survey

Blood pressure machine,
tetanus toxoid vaccine, syphilis
testing kit, and albastix for
protein, heat sterilizer

# essential supplies
available in surveyed
HF Observation HF (Items 19 - 22 for
which A = 1); items 19 22 are also functioning
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Medicines
Child

HF with all 6 first line
ORS, cotrimoxazole,
medications for child health ciproxfloxacin, ACT, vitamin A,
on day of survey
iron syrup

Medicines
ANC

HF with all 3 essential ANC
medications on day of
survey

Iron, folic acid, antimalarial for
IPT (where applicable)

HF with all nationallyAvailability of
mandated vaccines in stock Country Standard
Immunizations
on day of survey

(B = 1 for all items);
Tetanus Toxoid vaccine
in facility on day of
survey (Q.36 = 1,2, OR
4)
# first line child drugs
available and at least
one valid (not
HF Observation
expired)in HF on day of
survey (Q.23-Q.28 (A &
B)all = 1, 2, OR 4 )
# of first line ANC
medications in facility
HF Observation
on day of survey (Q.29 Q.31 = 1, 2, OR 4)
# of nationallymandated vaccines in
HF Observation facility on day of survey
(Q.32 - Q.35 = 1,2, OR
4)

Quality of Cold HF with a functioning cold
Chain
chain system

VVM, Properly frozen ice pack in
Discard point (Q.37 =
cold boxes, temperature of
HF Observation 2); Q.38 - Q.41= 1 for
refrigerator (temp range 2 -8),
all items
temperature chart if refrigerator

Availability of
Disease
Management
Protocols

ARI, Malaria (where
applicable), AWD, Nutrition,
ANC, VCT, PMTCT

# of standard protocols
in facility on day of
HF Observation
survey (Q.42 - Q.47= 1
for all items)
Chlorine-based disinfectant,
# of infection control
HF with all infection control
Infection
latex gloves, hand-washing
supplies in facility on
supplies and equipment
HF Observation
Control
soap, sharps container, at least
day of survey (Q.48 available on day of survey
one 5 ml syringe in sterile
Q.52 = 1 for all items)
st
Condoms, HIV Test Kits, 1 line
# of HIV
HF with all HIV related
confirmatory (national standard
medicines/supplies in
Medicines/Sup
drugs, and supplies
tests), Nevarapine or AZT in
HF Observation facility on day of survey
plies HIV
available on day of survey
stock, Cotrimoxazole
(Q.53 - Q.56 = 1 for all
prophylaxis,
items)
HF with standard protocols
for care of available and
accessible on day of survey
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Processes

Supplementary HF with guidelines for
Feeding
referral to feeding
Program
programs

Protocol and criteria for
referral to supplementary
feeding program

Therapeutic
Feeding
Program

Protocol and criteria for
referral to therapeutic feeding
program

HF with guidelines for
referral to feeding
programs

# of guidelines for
supplementary feeding
programs available in
HF Observation
facility on day of survey
(Q.57 - Q.59 = 1 for all
items)
# of guidelines for
supplementary feeding
programs available in
HF Observation
facility on day of survey
(Q.60 - Q.62 = 1 for all
items)

HIS calendar present, Staff able
to correctly identify reporting
HIS - Data
HF that maintain up to date day/week, OPD Tally Sheet, OPD
collection and data collection and
register, OPD weekly reports
HF Observation
reporting
reporting
available, case definitions,
Stockpile of toolkit items
available,
Outbreak alert forms, Zero
reporting, staff aware of
diseases with outbreak
HF where diseases with
potential, where to reference
Outbreak Alert
epidemic potential are
alert thresholds, what alert
HW interview
and Response
under surveillance
thresholds are, what to do when
alert thresholds are exceeded,
availability of communication
system
Pre-screening selection by
HF with a functioning triage order of severity; controlled
Triage
HF Observation
system
entrance to registration &
consultation;

Training in
Child Health

HF in which interviewed
HW reported receiving inBenchmark: One training in
service or pre-service
last 12 months
training in child health (e.g.
IMCI) in last 12 months
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HW interview

HF that maintains data
collection and
reporting on day of
survey(Q.65 - Q.71 = 1
for all items)

HF that maintains
outbreak alert and
response systems on
day of survey(Q.72 Q.75 = 1 for all items)

# of triage procedures
used in facility on day
of survey (Q.63 - Q.64 =
1 for all items)
HF in which
interviewed HW
received training in at
least one child health
topic in last 12 months
(Q.141 at least one

response = 1)

Training in
Maternal
Neonatal Care

HF in which interviewed
HW reported receiving inservice or pre-service
training in maternal and
neonatal health (e.g.
EmONC) in last 12 months

Benchmark: One training in
last 12 months

Functional equipments
(microscope, glucometer and
hemocue/lovibond)

Laboratory
Facilities

HF with adequate
laboratory facilities on site
or able to send out

Protective material (disposable
gloves, high-filtration mask),
Access to lab restricted

HF in which
interviewed HW
HW interview
received training in at
(usually with
least one
nurse or
maternal/neonatal
midwife)
health topic in last 12
months (Q.142 at least
one response = 1)
# of equipment items
available (Q. 76 -Q.78 =
1 or 2 for all items)
# of protective
equipment items
available (Q. 79 - Q.81 =
HF Observation 1 for all items)

Quality control (SOPs for
essential tests as per chart
below, external quality control
with national programme or
other reference labs for TB and
HIV testing)

HF with quality control
in place(Q.82 - Q.83 = 1
for all items)

Essential
Medicine
management

HF with a clear and
functioning system for
essential medicine
management

Use of stock card, registered
stock movement, use of bin
cards, sorting in FEFO way,
dispensing in FEFO way

HF observation

Medical
referrals

HF with a functioning
referral system

SOP in place; availability of
transport

HF observation
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HF with functioning
essential medicine
management on day of
survey (Q.84 - Q.87 = 1
for all items)
Facility with functioning
referral system on day
of survey (Q.88 - Q.90 =
1 for all items)

Service Provision
Patient and
Community
Results

Performance

HW
Performance
(Assessment)

HW
Performance
(Treatment of
Sick Child)

HF in which all 5 key
assessment tasks are made
by HW

Check presence of general
danger signs, assess feeding
practices, assess nutritional
status (including height
measure), check vaccination
status, disease classification
Benchmark 5 of 6 clinical
observations

HF in which treatment is
appropriate to diagnosis for
child with malaria,
Benchmark: 5 of 6 clinical
pneumonia, or diarrhea
observations
(benchmark: 5 of the 6
clinical observations)
Prescription Analysis: HF in
which treatment is
appropriate for children
under five

Clinical
Observation

Clinical
Observation

Benchmark: 16 of the last 20
children documented on the
OPD register beginning with the
day prior to the visit (LQAS
target of 95%)

HW
Performance
(Counseling
for Sick Child)

HF in which the caretaker of
child with fever,
fast/difficult breathing, or
Benchmark: 5 of 6 caretakers
diarrhea can correctly
interviewed
describe how to administer
all medications prescribed

Patient exit
interview

Patient
satisfaction

Patient satisfaction is
HF with the patient
measured as a mean score.
satisfaction at or above the
Benchmark: Mean score of 3
threshold.
or higher across respondents.

Patient exit
interview
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# key assessment tasks
complete (Number of
answers = "Y" for Q.96Q.103). At least 5 out
of 6 clinical
observations should
have all Y answers
# sick child clinical
encounters in which
treatment was correct
(Supervisor recode - At
least 5 out of 6 clinical
observations should
match)
# of children given
appropriate treatment
(Q.91= correct
treatment given for
16/20)
# clinical encounters in
which antibiotic,
antimalarial, or ORS
prescribed in which
caretaker correctly
describes the dose,
frequency and duration
of medication
administration for ALL
prescribed medications
(Q.164 - Q.167 = Y (1)
on 5 out of 6 patient
exit Interview forms )
Average Q.178 for all
patients interviewed
(denominator is
number of patients

Staff Results

interviewed)

Patient
perception of
quality

HF with the patient
perception of quality at or
above the threshold.

Patient perception of quality is
measured as a mean score of 6
questions. Benchmark: Mean
score of 3 or higher across all
questions and respondents

Employee
satisfaction

HF with the employee
satisfaction at or above the
threshold. points on
satisfaction scale)

Employee satisfaction is
measured as a mean score of
16 questions measuring this
factor. Benchmark: Mean
score of 3 or higher across all
questions and respondents
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Patient exit
interview

HW interview

Average of Q.169 Q.177 & Q.179 - Q.181
for all patients
interviewed
(denominator is
number of patients
interviewed)
Average of Q.121 Q.138 for all HW
interviewed
(denominator is
number of HW
interviewed)

Benchmarking
Benchmarking was used to determine how health facilities perform in comparison
to other health facilities. Benchmarking was useful because comparisons can be one of
the most powerful tools in performance evaluations. Benchmarking was conducted based
on the first round of the instrument testing and can be done of one of three ways. First,
benchmarking can be used to compare individual facility data to an internal standard held
by the UNHCR. With the use of this method, UNHCR standards would be examined to
determine for each factor what the expected level of performance or care would be.
Based on this, the health facility would either meet the standard or fall below it. Because
UNHCR standards are not available or applicable to all measures, benchmarking was
completed based on means calculated from three rounds of data collection. Individual
health facility scores would then fall above, below, or at the mean, showing which areas
need the most improvement. Finally, if data are collected at a health facility at more than
one time point, then benchmarking can be done by comparing scores to quantify changes
that occur over time and bilateral performance with graphical representations of
indicators as compared to a previous time period.

Validity
“Validity is defined as the extent to which an instrument measures what it
purports to measure” (Kimberlan & Winterstein, 2008). Validity further measures the
strength of our conclusions, inferences or propositions and helps to improve credibility of
findings. There are four main types of validity including face validity, content validity,
criterion validity, and construct validity.
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Face validity examines whether the test "looks like" it will work. This type of
validity does not depend upon established theories for support and is often used as
a starting point to measure validity.



Content validity examines the capacity of the scale to reflect all relevant facets of
an issue.



Criterion validity measures the capacity of the scale to be correlated with a
criterion of interest or a reference criterion (gold standard). This association is
strictly empirical, and relies on measures such as sensitivity and specificity. In the
case of the BSC, this type of validity was not applicable, as gold standards for
patient satisfaction and health worker satisfaction do not exist. Additionally the
diagnosis given by a health worker in the clinical observation was not compared to
a gold standard, due to the complexity of requiring and determining a gold
standard. Rather a simplified methodology was adopted by checking whether
observable tasks were done and whether disease classification agreed with the
workers self-reported findings based on a given algorithm. For example, if a
patient was found to have fast breathing rates, then the appropriate diagnosis based
on IMCI rules would be pneumonia. Following this, the treatment was compared
with the worker’s own classification and not with a gold standard diagnosis.



Construct validity examines the theoretical relationships between measurements
and the constructs they are supposed to operationalize. This includes considering
the theory underlying the construct to be measured and evaluating the adequacy of
the test in measuring the construct (Mason and Bramble, 1989). If convergence, or
the degree to which indicators/measures are associated with other indicators of the
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same construct, even when measured with a different modality exist, then construct
validity is supported.
In the case of the BSC pilot test, face and content validity were examined. Face
validity was assessed through the use of the semi-structured interviews discussions that
allowed researchers to examine the thoughts and perceptions of key-informants,
including how well the included measures captured the constructs of interest. Content
validity was measured by receiving opinions from experts in the field about how valid the
questions being used were, with theory informing their decisions.
Threats to validity of the BSC include the following: 1) historical threats in
which the specific events occur between the first and second measurement which impact
results; 2) saturation threats which describe the processes within subjects which act as a
function of the passage of time; 3) testing which describes the effects of taking a test on
the outcomes of taking a second test; 4) instrumentation which demonstrate the changes
in the instrument, observers, or scorers which may produce changes in outcomes; 5)
regression to the mean which describes the selection of subjects on the basis of extreme
scores or characteristics; 6) selection of subjects which describes the biases which may
result in selection of comparison groups; 7) experimental mortality which describes the
loss of subjects; and selection-maturation interaction which describes the selection of
comparison groups and maturation interacting which may lead to confounding outcomes;
and 8) erroneous interpretation that the treatment caused the effect.
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Chapter 5. Field Testing & Results
Ethiopia
Background & Study Sites
Ethiopia is located in Eastern Africa, a region referred to as the horn of Africa,
and is unique among African countries because it maintained freedom from colonial rule
(with the exception of the short-lived 1936-41 Italian occupation (The CIA World
Factbook, 2013). Ethiopia is one of the world’s poorest countries, ranking 173 of 186 of
the Human Development Index. Annual per capita income is estimated at 1040 USD and
per capita health expenditure per capita is 51 USD (CIA, 2013). The country is predemographic transition with high rates of mortality and fertility; average life expectancy
is only 53 years for males and 56 years for females. High levels of poverty and food
insecurity affect the predominantly rural population and in the latter half of the 20th
century the country experienced multiple coups, droughts and famine.
In recent years, Ethiopia has seen a large influx of refugees and is currently host
to an estimated 407,646 refugees from numerous African nations. In the first eight
months of 2013 alone, Ethiopia received 44,000
(UNHCR, 2013). The number of refugees is
expected to increase in 2014 and 2015. The majority
of refugees in Ethiopia originate from Somalia,

Figure 8: Refugees in Ethiopia by
Country of Origin
1%
21%

Somalia

Sudan, South Sudan, and Eritrea (Figure 8). Other
refugee populations, which are primarily in urban

Sudan
20%

58%

Eritrea
Others

areas, are from Burundi, the Democratic Republic of
Source: UNCHR Ethiopia planning figures, Dec 2013
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the Congo (DRC), Djibouti, Rwanda, Uganda and Yemen.
Ethiopia has a long history of receiving people displaced by cross-border
movements due to droughts, conflicts, political events and civil wars in neighboring
countries. The Ethiopian Government maintains an open-door-policy and has
continuously allowed humanitarian access and protection to those seeking refuge on its
territory. There are no provisions for the local integration of refugees in Ethiopia and
most refugees reside in camps scattered around the border regions (Figure 9). Refugee
populations in Ethiopia are primarily supported by the UNHCR and the Ethiopian
Administration for Refugee and Returnee Affairs (ARRA).
Figure 9. UNHCR Presence in Ethiopia, July 2012
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At the end of 2013, there were 18 refugee camps in Ethiopia and four new camps
are planned to open in 2014. The majority of camps are in the Western region, serving
primarily Sudanese refugees, and in the Eastern region, serving primarily Somali
refugees. The 2011 BSC pilot was conducted in three camps in the Jijiga area of the
Eastern Region (Figure 10).
Figure 10. Jijiga Ethiopia, July 2013

The three camps, Sheder, Awbarre and Kebribeyah, were chosen for the pilot
based on logistical considerations of the UNHCR and study staff. The camps have
Somali populations and are considered to be protracted refugee situations. Kebribeyah
camp opened in 1991 following the Somali Civil War; many individuals lived the entirety
or majority of their lives in this camp. Awbarre camp opened in 2007 and Sheder in 2008
following the civil crisis in Somalia and deteriorating humanitarian conditions. In all
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three camps, along with most other camps in Ethiopia, ARRA is the main implementing
partner and takes the lead on food distribution, security, health, education and other
priority areas. A brief history of their establishment is as follows:
The UNHCR Sub Office in Jijiga was opened following the arrival of Somali
refugees to Ethiopia in the early 1990s. The influx increased significantly with the
fall of the Siad Barre Regime in 1991 which lead to the establishment of nine
refugee camps at the eastern border of Ethiopia. The total population of Somali
refugees at that time was over half a million, namely 628,000 persons. A few
years later, most of these refugees were able to return to their places of origin.
Following the voluntary repatriation that took place from 1997 until 2005, only
Kebribeyah refugee camp remained open, hosting over 16,000 refugees.
However, in December 2006, following the new outbreak of violence in Somalia,
the operation restarted after receiving 833 new refugee families in Hartisheik
seeking asylum. A new camp site was found in Awbarre to house the new
refugees. After Awbarre camp was full to capacity in early 2008, the government
started directing asylum-seekers to Lafaissa transit centre in March 2008. To
relocate the newly arrived refugees, UNHCR jointly worked with the Government
- ARRA – (and) opened a new camp site at Sheder in May 2008. (UNHCR, 2013)

The Jijiga area camps were post-emergency at the time of the pilot, meaning that
conditions in the camp and population health status were both relatively stable. Selected
characteristics reflecting population health, living conditions and access to health services
are summarized for the three Ethiopia pilot camps in Table 8.
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Table 8: Characteristics of Ethiopia Pilot Sites (figures for the 2011 pilot test period)

Camp Name

Water
Mortality Rate Severe
Access
(deaths/1000/ Acute
Vaccination PMTCT (L/person/
Population
mo)
Malnutrition
Rate
Coverage
day)

Kebribeyah
16,634
Sheder
11,593
Awbarre
13,475
UNHCR Standard

0.1
0
0.1
<0.75

1%
1%
1%
<2%

110%
77%
110%
>95%

100%
100%
87%
100%

Health
Facilities

Hygiene
Promoters

17
1
19
1
18
1
>20L 1:<10,000

10
10
10
1:<500

Crude mortality and severe acute malnutrition, two measures of health status
reported on by UNHCR, were both well below UNHCR-established thresholds which is
indicative of stable population health. Other health performance measures such as
vaccination, access to prevention of mother to child transmission services for HIV/AIDS
(PMTCT) for pregnant women, anemia prevalence and access to contraception were
variable and UNHCR targets were not always met in each of the settlements. Access to
water and health services were both major challenges in these populations, with all camps
falling below the 20L/person/day standard for water and the 1 health facility/10,000
population UNHCR standard. Lower numbers of health and hygiene promoters were also
a problem across the three camps. The majority of out-patient visits were for respiratory
tract infections in all three camps. Accommodating new arrivals, resettlement and
improving current surveys are priorities for UNHCR in Ethiopia; according to UNHCR,
“there is an urgent need to improve the conditions in the camps in Ethiopia to meet
UNHCR standards in essential sectors such as health, education, water and sanitation”
(UNHCR, 2013).

The Ethiopia Pilot Test
The Ethiopia pilot test was conducted from December 12 to 23 in 2011 (see
Annex 9 for detailed timeline). Both the UNCHR country office and at the Jijiga sub83

office supported the pilot test implementation by providing a local staff member to
facilitate logistics, accompany teams to the camps and make introductions with camp
coordinators and medical directors, identify translators, recruit interviews and provide
support with training of interviewers and during data collection. Local health workers
from Kebribeyah and UNHCR staff served as interviewers and clinical observers for the
pilot test.
Upon arrival in Jijiga on December 13th, entry briefings were conducted with
senior management at UNHCR and ARRA local offices. Health facility standards were
discussed to determine what “level of quality” was the target, and draft health facility
observation, clinical care observation, patient exit interview, health worker interview
instruments were discussed and revised with stakeholders before versions for pilot testing
were finalized. HIS data was examined to determine sampling strategies at each of the
three camps. Specifically, the number of under-five cases with acute watery diarrhea,
bloody diarrhea, URTI, LRTI, and malaria from the last six months were tabulated and
the average number of patients seen per day was calculated and the used to determine the
sampling interval.
Training took place over a period of two days and focused on interaction with
human subjects, ethics, and the BSC instruments. On the first day of training the clinical
observation component, the patient exit interview, and the health worker interview were
discussed in detail and individual questions were explained and discussed in depth so
interviewers would understand the language and context of the question. For example,
health staff questioned the feasibility of clinicians washing their hands prior to every
patient interaction, primarily due to the lack of water. This process of examining each
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question provided some valuable feedback about the tools. During the training the
interviewers also practiced their interview techniques and became familiar with the
questionnaire by conducting practice interviews on one another.
The second day of training focused on practice with the tools at the Kebribeyah
Camp health facility, including conducting clinical observations, patient exit interviews
in the morning. Upon arrival, the number of cases presenting to the clinic on that day
was determined through the use of patient cards; this data conferred with HIS data and
every fourth patient with the primary complaint of either fever, cough, or diarrhea was
sampled. Individuals sampled were given an enrollment card and as these patients
entered the OPD room, the clinical observation was conducted. One interviewer focused
primarily on the clinical observation portion, while the other interviewer conducted
patient exit interviews; dividing tasks allowed for a better flow of patients through the
facility. In the afternoon the team conducted the health facility observation portion
together including assessing the availability and functionality of equipment, supplies, and
drugs. Each item was defined and explained, with discussions held about some of the
questions in depth. The Kebribeyah training was successful in familiarizing the team
with the tools and also in examining whether the tool need to be edited and reorganized.
Because training was conducted at this site and interviewers were health facility staff,
results for Kebribeyah are not presented as part of the pilot test results. Following the
training, the BSC was pilot tested over a two day period in both Sheder camp and
Awbarre camp.
In the Sheder camp pilot test, a polio campaign was occurring and normal health
facility activities were not ongoing because a majority of health facility staff were
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involved with the polio campaign. Due to this limitation, the team started with patient
exit interviews of patients seen in the emergency outpatient department (OPD). A total
of six patient exit interviews and eleven health worker interviews were conducted on the
first day of the pilot test; in addition, the health facility observation and the prescription
analysis portion were completed. The prescription analysis examined the OPD register
from the last available day of records and any <5 child with a complaint of fever, cough,
or diarrhea was included; diagnosis and treatment were recorded to determine whether
the treatment was appropriate for the diagnosis. On the second day of the Sheder pilot
test, the clinical observation component and patient exit interviews were completed. HIS
data and the days’ patient load were again used to finalize the sampling strategy and
every second patient was sampled. A total six clinical observations and thirteen patient
exit interviews were completed on the second day of the plot test.
On the first day of the Awbarre camp pilot test, the health facility observation and
prescription analysis was conducted in addition to ten health worker interviews and
eleven patient exit interviews. On the following day, six clinical observations were
conducted, where every under-5 patient with cough, fever, or diarrhea was sampled (due
to a small number of patients present) in addition to eight patient exit interviews.
Following completion of the pilot tests, key informant interviews were conducted to
validate the tool. Prior to departing Jijiga, a debriefing session was held with UNHCR
and ARRA representatives where the team reported on activities and results; additional
debriefings were held with UNHCR and ARRA in Addis Ababa.
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Sheder Pilot Test

Based on the current UNHCR indicators and standards, Sheder Camp met targets
for 10 indicators and did not meet targets for 18 indicators, resulting in an overall score
of 36% (10/28). Scores for each of the domains in Sheder Camp were as follows: 43%
(9/21) for capacity for service provision, 25% (1/4) for service provision, 0% (0/2) for
patient satisfaction, and 0% (0/1) for staff satisfaction. The final Sheder pilot scorecard is
presented in Figure 11.1

Capacity for Service Provision. Sheder has mixed performance with respect to meeting
targets for service provision capacity. Sheder camp had all essential supplies for
antenatal care and infection control and all vaccines present on the day of the assessment.
Additionally, referral guidelines for supplementary and therapeutic feeding programs
were available and a system was in place for medical referrals. A functioning system to
collect and monitor clinic data through the use of HIS was in place.

1

Twine.unhcr.org
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Figure 11: Sheder Camp Balanced Scorecard
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Sheder met targets for indicators related to these areas; however, there were 12
other service provision capacity indicators where targets were unmet. All staff scheduled
to work were not present on the day of the assessment (health workers participating in the
polio campaign were considered present). The infrastructure target was unmet because
no water was available for hand washing at the health facility. Essential child health
supplies were not available (no scale present, no spoon/cup/jug for ORS was available)
and Vitamin A was unavailable which meant the essential medicines for children target
was also unmet (ORS, Cotrimoxazole, Zinc and Iron Syrup were available). The HIV
medicines and supplies target was also unmet because there were no PMCT drugs
available at the health facility; this could be explained by low HIV prevalence in the
camp, however, according to UNHCR standards these drugs should be available at all
health facilities.
The quality of cold chain target was unmet because no refrigerator temperature
chart was used to monitor temperatures throughout the day (the temperature of the
refrigerator was within the acceptable range at the time of the assessment, but no
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information was available about the temperatures at other times). Many of disease
management protocols, including ARI, Malaria, AWD and IMCI protocols, were
unavailable. The triage indicator was also unmet, as there was no pre-screening selection
by order of severity in the facility, possibly due to lack of available staff; individuals
were instead seen based on a first-come first-serve basis. Finally, the facility did not
meet targets for training in maternal/neonatal and child health, where none of the health
workers reported receiving training in the above mentioned areas in the preceding year.

Service Provision. Service provision was measured by health worker performance, with
assessment, treatment and counseling for sick children. In terms of assessment, the target
was unmet because most key assessment tasks were not performed in any of the six
clinical cases observed. This included asking about ability to feed, vomiting, presence of
convulsions, checking nutritional status, and checking vaccination status. With the
treatment of sick child based on a prescription analysis, 12/20 children documented on
the OPD register had treatment appropriate for diagnosis. In general, there was an over
prescription of antibiotics, with antibiotics often being given for respiratory infections
and sometimes fevers in addition to cases where the diagnosis does not call for the use of
antibiotics. Finally, in regards to counseling for a sick child, the target was unmet
because most often, the adverse reactions of drugs were unknown to the patient during
the exit interview.

Patient Satisfaction. The average patient perception of quality among the 19 patients
interviewed was 2.6 which equates to somewhere between satisfied and unsatisfied on the
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four point scale used and falls below the target of 3.0. Health staff were often ranked low,
with patients indicating they were very unsatisfied at how courteous and respectful health
staff were, their trust in the health workers, health worker explanations of illness and
treatment.
Employee Satisfaction. The average employee satisfaction among 11 health workers
interviewed was a 2.5 as compared to a target of 3.0. Staff were most often unsatisfied
with their salary and job benefits, including travel allowance, bonuses, and living
accommodations. To a lesser degree, health workers were unsatisfied with safety and
security.
Awbarre Camp Pilot Test

Based on the current UNHCR indicators and standards, Awbarre Camp met
targets for 15 indicators and did not meet targets for 13 indicators, resulting in an overall
score of 54% (15/28). Scores for each of the domains in Awbarre Camp were as follows:
67% (14/21) for capacity for service provision, 25% for service provision (1/4), 0% for
patient satisfaction (0/2), and 0% (0/1) for staff satisfaction. The final scorecard for the
Awbarre pilot is presented in Figure 12.1

Capacity for Service Provision. The targets for seven of 21 indicators in the capacity for
service provision domain were unmet in Awbarre. The first of these, supplies for child
health, where no spoon/cup/jug specifically for ORS administration was found at the
camp health facility. As was the case in Sheder, no Vitamin A was available as part of
the required medicines for children. Additionally, the quality of cold chain target was
unmet. Although the cold chain appeared to be functional and had all standard elements,
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the cold box that held vaccines had no properly frozen ice packs and no means of
temperature monitoring. The HIS Management target was also unmet, as reporting forms
were not submitted in a timely fashion to the agency office. Finally, no pre-screening
selection by order of severity occurred making the triage target unmet.
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Figure 12 Awbarre Balanced Scorecard
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Service Provision. With respect to service provision, three of four targets were
unsatisfied, including HW assessment, treatment of sick child, and counseling for sick
child. Although the performance health workers in Awbarre was better than Sheder,
providers often did not ask about presence of convulsions and also did not check
vaccination status which is necessary for accurate assessment according to IMCI
guidelines. Only eight of twenty children in the OPD register had appropriate for
diagnosis in the prescription analysis; over prescription of antibiotics, particularly with
URTI’s, was observed. In speaking with a clinician after the review, we learned that a
diagnosis of URTI is often recorded with cases of Otitis media and tonsillitis (counseling
on appropriate recording was provided). Although an antibiotic would be warranted in
such cases, the records may not necessarily match. Finally, in regards HW performance
on counseling for a sick child, the target was unmet because adverse reactions to drugs
were most often unknown to patients.

Patient Satisfaction. The average patient satisfaction among the 19 patients was 2.5
which is equates to slightly unsatisfied on the four point scale (target =3.0, satisfied).
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Additionally, the average perception of quality among 19 patients was 2.3 which also
equates to slightly unsatisfied on the four point scaleError! Bookmark not defined. for the
tatement “Your overall visit was satisfactory” and compares to a target of 3 where a
2=disagree and 3=agree (Benchmark = 3).
Employee Satisfaction. The average employee satisfaction among 10 health workers
interviewed was a 2.7 compared to a target of 3.0 on the four point scale.
Key Informant Interviews. Following the pilot test, key informant interviews were

conducted to assess validity of the tool. Key informants were selected based on
recommendations from staff and/or UNHCR and included medical directors, and
UNHCR regional, country, and camp officials. Semi-structured interviews focused on
the utility of information collected and plans for use of the data to inform management
decision making and improve health facility performance. Feedback received covered
topics regarding the tool, the BSC approach providing health services to refugee
populations (specific themes and feedback can be found in the validity section below).

Discussion
The Ethiopia Jiijga Camp pilot test of the balanced scorecard represented the first
use of the tool in a refugee camp setting and resulted in a number of valuable lessons
learned. The pilot test incorporated the perspectives of UNHCR regional, country, and
sub-office officials, implementing partners, in this case ARRA, health workers, and
patients which helped to create a robust picture of tool performance and provide
suggestions for revisions to the tool.
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A large number of questions were moved within a specific tool to improve data
collection flow or from one tool to another because the source (observation or interview)
was more appropriate for the indicator. One recommended revision was to reorganize
the health facility observation component to allow for greater ease in data collection.
This recommendation is the result of data collector feedback that the instrument be
organized based on where items are kept in the health facility (for example in the
refrigerator, lab, pharmacy or examination rooms). Additionally, questions regarding the
alert thresholds were moved from the health facility observation form to the health
worker interview form, as it was necessary to speak to health workers to determine
whether they knew alert threshold measures. The HIS management indicator was
removed and questions from this section were moved or deleted.2
Revisions were also made to specific questions to improve clarity and instructions
for data collectors. For example, the question regarding sorting in essential medicine
management was stated “Are items in shelves sorted in the First Expiry-First Out way?”
While conducting the pilot test this was problematic because data collectors did not know
how many items to examine and what classified as having met the indicator. The
question was revised to read, “Check four shelved items. Are all four items sorted in the
First Expiry-First Out way?” Other revisions that were made on the health facility
observation form included recommending that questions be asked to the medical director
because observation may not provide adequate answers. This included questions such as

2

Deleted questions included From the Facility Assessment: Do staff understand how/where to order
replacement material? Are data collection/reporting forms stored and filed in an organized manner? and
Are reporting forms submitted in a timely fashion to agency office? From the Health Worker Interview: In
the past one year, do you think security in this area has gotten better, is about the same, or has gotten
worse?
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“Are all scheduled clinical staff present on day of survey?” “Does this facility have a
working phone or shortwave radio that is available at all times client services are
offered?,” “Is prescreening used to select by order of severity (triage)?” and all
questions about medical referrals. On the health facility observation, not applicable
choices were added so the correct answer choices were available. Additionally, the
staffing indicator definition was clarified and disease management protocols were
clarified so they include wall charts as was observed in Ethiopia.
On the clinical observation section, it was recommended to include more assessment
criteria, more classifications, and more options in the supervisor’s recode box. For the
assessment criteria, instead of just checking the nutritional status on child health care and
checking vaccinations on child health card, suggestions were made to also include
assessment criteria of conducting a physical examination, conducting a skin pinch for
diarrhea cases, and checking respiratory rates for ARI cases. Additionally, disease
classifications were revised slightly to include malaria, pneumonia or LRTI, diarrhea
without blood/acute watery diarrhea, diarrhea with blood, and other. For the patient exit
interview portion, it was felt that it would be more efficient to have the interviews
translated into the language of the patient population. This was suggested to improve
consistency of language across interviewers and reduce exit interview length.

Recommendations

A number of revisions and recommendations for future use of the BSC resulted
from the Ethiopia pilot test. First, revision of the indicators and tools based on pilot
testing, as detailed above, was undertaken to improve questions content and address
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formatting concerns. Second, further pilot testing in at least one additional country was
recommended to determine applicability of tool in varying settings; suggested regions for
additional pilot testing included the Middle East and Africa. Third, the development of a
field manual detailing procedures and definitions is recommend after additional pilot
testing. A field manual would detail what each question is intended to measure, how to
sample patients, and definitions of terms, amongst other things would allow the
independent and standardized use of the tool across sites. Fourth, for further
development of the tool and to improve ease of data collection, use of a mobile data
collection, on mobile phones or tablets, and web-based platform is recommended.
Mobile data collection would make logistics easier in camp settings given that data
collectors would not have to print or keep track of paper forms, and there would be
reduced risk of data loss. Data would be entered directly onto the mobile device which
would also be immediately linked to the HIS online database. Special features of this
could also include alerts for when questions are left blank or need further attention. A
web-based platform could auto-calculate BSC indicators and be integrated into online
databases; this would ease analysis burden, reduce calculation errors, and facilitate timely
availability of final BSC scores. This would further allow for the immediate calculation
of final BSC scores.
The pilot test of the UNHCR Balanced Scorecard in the Jijiga camps in Ethiopia
was a successful first attempt to use the BSC in refugee camp health facilities. Effective
public health decision making requires the timely availability of sound data. Although
HIS data is routinely collected in health facilities, there is a gap in current measures
pertaining to quality of care. Better quality of care is associated with improved health
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outcomes, including reduced morbidity and mortality, and can be used to protect the
public from inappropriate, inaccessible, or harmful care. UNHCR can benefit from the
BSC instrument by having a unique rapid assessment tool that can be used across camp
settings to determine the successes and challenges at each health facility, regardless of
which implementing partner provides services. The use of a standard scoring system
allows for comparisons across sites and over time in a succinct and understandable
manner, which has important implications for both management decision making and
resource allocation.

Ghana
Background & Study Sites
Ghana is a small nation in Western Africa, bordering the Gulf of Guinea and in
between Cote D’Ivoire and Togo. Ghana was British colony and in 1957 became the first
sub-Saharan country in colonial Africa to gain its independence.” (The CIA World
Factbook, 2013). Despite political stability since
Figure 13. Refugees in Ghana
by Country of Origin

the 1980’s, Ghana is among world’s poorer
countries and ranks at 135 of 186 on the Human

2%

4%
Liberia

Development Index with a gross national income

Cote d'Ivoire
18%

per capita of 1810 USD and total per capita

25%

Togo
Sudan

health expenditure of 90 USD. The country is in

51%

Others

pre-demographic transition with an annual
population growth rate of 2.4%; life expectancy
Source: UNHCR Ghana Fact Sheet, May 2014

at birth is 62 years for males and 65 years for
females (WHO Fact Sheet, 2013).
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Western Africa has long been characterized by great political instability and
upheaval which has resulted in large refugee and asylum-seeker populations in Ghana.
Currently, there are over 13,588 refugees in Ghana, and another 12,632 asylum- seekers;
the majority of refugees originate from Liberia, Togo, Sudan, Sierra Leone, and most
recently Cote D’Ivoire (UNHCR, 2013) (Figure 13). Although the number of refugees in
Ghana is still relatively high, the population has decreased over the past decade, in large
part due to repatriation of Liberian refugees.
The majority of current refugees present reside in camp settings, with a smaller
group of urban refugees (UNHCR, 2013). There are five refugee camps in Ghana,
including Ampain, Buduburam, Egyeikrom, Fetentaa, and Krisan (Figure 14). For the
purposes of the Balanced Scorecard pilot testing, four camps were chosen in and around
the cities of Accra, Takoradi, and Sunyani. Locations were selected based on logistical
considerations and proximity in order to facilitate data collection in a limited time period.
Training was conducted in Egyeikrom,

Figure 14. Country Map of Ghana

and data collection occurred in
Ampain, Fetentaa, and Buduburam
camps.
Egyeikrom, Ampain, and
Fententaa camps were opened in 2011
following political unrest in the Ivory
Coast and hosted Ivorian refugees
where as Buduburam camp hosted
primarily Liberian refugees with a
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small populations of Togolese refugees. Buduburam camp opened 1990 in response to
the First Liberian Civil War (1989-1996) and its population was in the process of
repatriation at the time of the pilot where the status of Liberians as refugees ended in
July, 2012. The Ghana camps were post-emergency at the time of the pilot, meaning that
conditions in the camp and population health status were both relatively stable. Selected
characteristics reflecting population health, living conditions and access to health services
are summarized for the three Ghana pilot camps in Table 9.

Table 9: Characteristics of Ghana Pilot Sites (figures for the 2012 pilot test period)
Camp

Mortality
Water
Severe Acute
Full
Rate
PMTCT
Access
Health
Population
Malnutrition Vaccination
(deaths/
Coverage (L/person/d Facilities
Rate
Rate
1000/mo)
ay)

Ampain
4,898
Fententaa
1,024
Buduburam
11,133
UNHCR Standards

0.6
0.8
0
<0.75

Unknown
Unknown
7%
<2%

0%
100%
50%
>95%

100%
100%
100%
100%

Hygiene
Promoters

25
1
19
1
13
1
>20L 1:<10,000

1
8
4
1:,500

A number of groups and organizations serve as implementing partners in the
camp settings. In Ampain and Egyeikrom, Ghana Health Services are responsible for
Health and HIV services. The National Catholic Secretariat, the other main implementing
partner, is responsible for health services in Fetentaa along with nutrition and WASH in
the other three camps.
At the time of the Balanced Scorecard Assessment, no formal HIS system was in
place although provisions were being made and trainings were being conducted for HIS
implementation. This was one main priority area of the camp facilities. Although
malnutrition rates were not known for some of the camps, others were above the UNHCR
standard. Vaccination rates were variable across the camps, with two camps falling
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below the UNHCR standards. However, other health standards such as crude mortality
rate and access to prevention of mother to child transmission services for HIV/AIDS
(PMTCT) for pregnant women were achieved at all three camps. Other areas of concern
included essential drug stock outs, low attendance by skilled personnel at deliveries, and
low health utilization rates. Respiratory tract infections and malaria were the leading
causes of morbidity in the three camps.
The process of cessation of refugee status for Liberian and Togolese refugees and
the pursuit of durable solutions for some 10,000 Ivorian refugees were the principal
challenges facing UNHCR in Ghana in 2013. UNHCR priority areas for refugee
assistance for 2013 in Ghana include resettlement, accommodating new refugees, and
improving current services. Specific health related priorities included: 1) to initiate and
reactivate community clean-up activity in the camps in order to control malaria vectors
and reduce the incidence of URTIs and other related diseases, and 2) to continue to
expand community-based management in the camps by involving the hygiene promoters
to conduct sensitization on the importance of personal hygiene in skin diseases
prevention.

The Ghana Pilot Test
The Ghana pilot test was conducted from June 18-28, 2012 (see Annex 9 for
detailed timeline). Prior to the pilot testing, the balanced scorecard tools were revised
based on the experiences in Ethiopia, as detailed in the chapter above. The UNHCR
country office and Takoradi and Sunyani sub-offices supported the pilot test
implementation with logistical arrangements, review of instruments, seeking local ethical
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approval, and translation of recruitment scripts, consent forms, and patient exit interviews
into French. Additionally, local UNHCR staff members were identified based on area of
expertise, language, and availability to serve as interviewers and clinical observers for the
pilot test.
Upon arrival into Accra an entry briefing was conducted with the senior management
at the UNHCR to inform them about the scope and aims of the project and the need for
local support and involvement. The draft health facility observation, clinical care
observation, patient exit interview, health worker interview instruments were discussed
and revised with stakeholders before versions for pilot testing in Ghana were finalized.
Additionally, HIS data was examined where possible to determine sampling strategies for
each of the camps. Specifically, the number of under-five cases with acute watery
diarrhea, bloody diarrhea, URTI, LRTI, and malaria from the last six months were
tabulated and the average number of patients seen per day was calculated and to
determine the sampling interval.
Training then took place over a period of two days and covered information about
BSC instruments, methodology, and ethical considerations. Ethical concepts covered
included confidentiality, respect, and consent. On the first day of training, these topics
along with the health facility assessment and health worker interview components were
addressed. Each question was discussed in detail to ensure that the team involved
understood the language and the context of the questions and feedback was solicited. For
example, on the health worker interview, we discussed how the questions pertaining to
salary, benefits, and education for children of the health workers would not necessarily be
applicable to the camp settings in Ghana. This was primarily due to the fact that health
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workers were often employed elsewhere (Ghana Health Service or National Catholic
Service) and were recruited to work part-time at the health facility. For their work in the
refugee camps they received an additional allowance on top of their normal salary.
During the training the interviewers also practiced their interview techniques and became
familiar with the questionnaire by conducting practice interviews.
The second day of training focused on the clinical observation instrument and the
patient exit interview instrument. Again each question was discussed in depth so that the
interviewers would correctly be able to explain and ask the question. The remainder of
the day was used to practice with the tools in Egyeikrom camp. Because training was
conducted at this site, results for the Egyeikrom camp are not presented in the pilot test
results. Following the training, the BSC was pilot tested in a one day period in each of
the three camps.

Ampain Pilot Test

A team of five individuals conducted the pilot test; as such team members were
assigned to complete instruments. Two team members conducted patient exit interviews
due to their ability to speak French, one team members conducted the clinical observation
portion due to their medical background, one team members conducted health worker
interviews and one team member supervised and conducted the health facility
observation. Due to the recent implementation of the HIS system, information on the
number of patients seen per day was not available prior to arrival in the camp due to the
recent implementation of the HIS. Instead camp data were reviewed to estimate the
number of patients that visited the health facility in a given day. There were an estimated
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20 to 30 visits daily, with fewer than ten visits among children under five. Additionally,
upon arrival at the health facility, the number of under five cases were counted; five
under five cases were present. Because of the small number of under-five visits, every
case presenting with fever, rapid/difficulty breathing, or diarrhea was sampled.
Based on the current indicators and standards, Ampain camp had 11 met
indicators and 17 unmet indicators, for an overall score of 39% (Figure 15). Scores for
capacity for service provision, service provision, patient results, and staff results were
48%, 25%, 0%, and 0% respectively.
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Figure 15. Ampain Balanced Scorecard
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Capacity for Service Provision. In the domain of capacity for service provision, Ampain
had 11 met and 10 unmet indicators, for a score of approximately 52%. The staffing
indicator was met, however, two normal staff persons were on leave and one replacement
was brought in. However, this was scheduled and therefore the indicator was met.
Additionally, although the health worker had a cell phone available for use making the
communication indicator met, the cell phone and credit needed was not acquired or
maintained by the health facility administrators. Therefore, it must be noted that if the
health worker was not present or if they did not have available credit on their phone, then
communication lines would not be readily available. Additionally, a number of supplies
and medicines were not present in the Ampain camp setting.
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In the child supplies

section, no timing device was available for the diagnosis of pneumonia. At the time of
the assessment the facility did not have a timing device available and health worker also
did not have one available (e.g. watch). Additionally, for ANC supplies, no hemocue
machine, hemoglobin reagents, syphilis testing kits, or albustix were available in the
health facility. For the medicines-child indicator, no Vitamin A was available. For the
Medicines-ANC indicator, antimalarial drugs for IPT were out of stock which was of
particular concern given that malaria was highly prevalent in the area.
Additionally, the quality of cold chain indicator was unmet because there was no
refrigerator available at the health facility. Vaccines were brought daily from the District
Health Office. They were transported and stored in cold boxes for the entirety of the day.
These ice boxes did have properly frozen ice packs when checked and no vaccines with a
Vaccine Vial Monitor (VVM) indicated that the discard point had been reached.
Additionally, the Tetanus Toxoid vaccine was not available that particular day, as health
workers explained that clinics are held two times per week for ANC needs. For Disease
Management Protocols indicator, no protocols or wall charts were available for VCT or
PMTCT. Also related to HIV medicines and supplies, no condoms or HIV test kits were
available. ARV for PMTCT was also not available, and health workers explained that
these cases were referred to larger district facilities. There was also no therapeutic
feeding program at the camp facility. Individuals of concern were referred to the health
center and then referred to the nearest hospital for care.
A number of other indicators were unmet in the capacity for service provision
domain. For the outbreak alert and response indicator, some staff interviewed were not
aware of what alert thresholds were. Only one out of four health workers interviewed
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could correctly identify the alert threshold for measles. Additionally, in regards to triage,
although entrance, registration, and consultation occurred in a controlled manner there
was no pre-screening by order of severity. Again, in the Ampain camp, individuals were
seen based on the order in which they came to the facility. Health staff did say, however,
that if a case seemed externally emergent, then they would be seen quicker. Again, there
was no protocol for how these cases would be handled. The essential medicine
management indicator was also unmet. All items did not have stock cards and therefore
stock movements were not registered on stock cards. Additionally, no bin cards were
being used on shelves and when 4 items were checked, they were not all sorted in the
First Expiry - First Out (FEFO) way. Finally, laboratory facilities were not present on the
health facility grounds and this section was marked as not applicable.

Service Provision. Next, three out of four indicators for service provision at the Ampain
camp were unmet, making for a score of 25% on this domain. For the HW Performance
– Assessment indicator, this was unmet because all 5 key assessment tasks were not
completed in five out of six patients. Most often, the health worker did not ask about the
presence of convulsions and often did not check vaccinations on the child health card or
ask about vaccinations. Additionally, in cases with ARI, the health worker did not count
breathing rates to check for pneumonia. Additionally in the HW Performance –
Treatment section, the treatment was not appropriate for diagnosis. This was determined
based on both clinical observations and the prescription analysis. Most often this was
again due to the over-prescription of antibiotics for cases of acute watery diarrhea and
respiratory tract infections where antibiotics were not needed.
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Patient & Staff Results. The patient and community results section had two out of two
indicators unmet, for a section score of 0%. Average patient satisfaction amongst 19
patients was 2.47, where one equals very unsatisfied, two equals unsatisfied, three equals
satisfied, and four equals very satisfied. Again, the benchmark for this indicator was a
three. Many of the reasons that patients were not satisfied with services were related to
health staff. Negative remarks were received about how courteous and respectful health
staff were and about the health workers assessment. One patient interviewed said that
they would want the nurse to ask more questions about what is wrong with them and do
physical examinations more. Other areas which were marked with low scores include
how well the health workers did at explaining the illness and the treatment and the
amount of time spent with the patient.

Additionally, patients mentioned that they would

want more medications stocked at the health facility and they would want their wait time
to be less. Also, the average patient perception of quality was 2.40, with the same
measures as above. The employee satisfaction in Ampain was higher than in previous
camps, with an overall score of 3.13, which met the target (all four health workers present
were interviewed).

Fententaa Pilot Test

Upon arrival at the camp, the survey team met with the community president and
youth leader to explain the project activities in the camp for the day. Due to another
UNHCR exercise, some team members were not able to continue with the mission and a
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new team member who fluent in French was trained to conduct patient exit interviews.
While in the camp, two interviewers conducted patient exit interviews; one team member
conducted Clinical Observations and Health Worker Interviews and one team member
completed Health facility observation and also helped conduct health worker interviews.
The Fententaa health center was a semi-permanent structure made of wood frames and
tarp overlay that was operated by the National Catholic Secretariat.
Based on the current indicators and standards, Fetentaa camp had 17 met indicators
and 11 unmet indicators, for an overall score of 61% (Figure 16). Scores for capacity for
service provision, service provision, patient results, and staff results were 76%, 25%, 0%,
and 0% respectively. The capacity for service provision domain was significantly higher
in Fententaa than when compared with Ampain, although other domains were
comparable. Although Fententaa had a higher score in capacity for service provision,
there were still a number of indicators that were unmet.

Figure 16. Fetentaa Balanced Scorecard
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Capacity for Service Provision. First, the Quality of cold chain was again unmet as there
was no refrigerator on the health facility grounds, which seemed to be the standard in
many of the camps in Ghana . Again vaccines are transported and stored in cold boxes
for the entirety of the day. Temperature monitoring did not occur. Additionally, the
outbreak alert and response indicator was unmet because some health workers were not
aware of diseases with outbreak potential. With regards to HIS management, a toolkit
and stockpile of toolkit items were not yet available. The staff informed the study team
that materials were ordered but not yet available, as the HIS system and forms were
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recently implemented and training had just been conducted. Finally, as was seen in
Ampain, the essential medicine management indicator was unmet because there was no
use of stock cards or bin cards and stock movement was not registered in any way. There
were also no laboratory facilities at the health facility. If needed, samples can be sent out
to the referral hospital for further workup, although this is not routinely done.
Additionally, it should be noted that the health facility did not have a latrine in or around
the building, however, there was a latrine available for patients to use nearby. All
supplies, medicines, and immunizations were available on the day of the survey.

Service Provision. Next was the domain for service provision, which had an overall score
of 25% with only one out of 4 indicators being met. The HW Performance- Assessment
indicator was not met as not all 5 key assessment tasks were made by the HW. As was
seen in Ampain, the most commonly missed assessment task was asking about the
presence of convulsions. Also, vaccinations were often not checked on the child health
card and were not asked about in health workers examination. Additionally, the HW
performance with regards to treatment of a sick child was also not met with the
prescription analysis benchmark not being reached. Again this shows that the treatment
given was not always matching the diagnosis that the health worker decided. There were
two main reasons for this at Fetentaa. First, as was seen previously, there was an over
prescription of antibiotics. Many cases diagnosed as having diarrhea or URTI’s were
prescribed antibiotics, though would not be necessary. Another reason for the
discrepancy when examining the prescription analysis based on records is that health
workers may have been coding things incorrectly. For example, a number of entries in
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the logbook were noted as having a diagnosis of malaria. These patients in turn were
prescribed ACT, Paracetemol, ORS, and iron. By examining the records, it would appear
that the prescription of ORS in these cases would not be warranted. However, when
speaking to the health worker, they explained that they put the main diagnosis in the
logbook and may not detail secondary diagnoses. Therefore, education and counseling
about proper data collection and entry would be necessary for health workers to more
accurately determine whether treatments and diagnoses match. Finally, HW
Performance-Counseling for sick child indicator was unmet because caretakers were
unable to correctly describe how to administer all medications prescribed, suggesting
inadequate counseling about how medications should be taken.

Patient & Staff Results. Patient and staff results were also considered unmet, both with
overall scores of 0%. The average patient satisfaction was 2.37 and the patient
perception of quality averaged among 19 patients was 2.53. Both of these measures fall
below the benchmark of three. Patients has low satisfaction with how courteous and
respectful the health staff were and often complained that the health staff did not inform
patients about what diagnosis they had and what the appropriate treatment was. Patients
were often not told to return to the health facility if their condition worsens and said the
health worker did not ask questions about other conditions besides those that they
mentioned when they came to the facility. Additionally, patients said that the health
workers did not examine them (or the patient) and did not wash their hands, use
disinfectant, or wear gloves prior to their exam when they did. One patient mentioned
that they felt normally care provided was much worse, but today because of the survey
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they had more health staff present and they were doing a better job than normal with
exams and treatments. Another patient mentioned that no matter what the condition or
age of the patient, everyone is prescribed the same medication. Patients stressed the
desire for better care, better medications, and better treatment from health staff.
Additionally, employee satisfaction was found to be 2.96 which was just slightly
under the benchmark of 3.0. Five health staff, including a community health nurse, a
nutritionist, two midwives, and a health coordinator, were present on the day of the
survey and all five were interviewed. The most commonly cited factors that health
workers were unsatisfied with included availability of equipment in the health facility,
the physical condition of the health facility building, and employment benefits.
Buduburam Pilot Test

On Tuesday, June 26th, the remaining team members traveled back to Accra,
Ghana to complete work in Buduburam. On Wednesday, June 27th the team traveled to
Buduburam camp outside of Accra. A new member joined the team for the survey in
Buduburam and was trained on the patient exit interview prior to arrival at the camp. At
the time of the assessment, Buduburam hosted primarily Liberian refugees. The health
facility was well-established and provided a wide array of services and laboratory
capabilities. The health staff was also extensive.
Based on the current indicators and standards, Buduburam camp had 18 met
indicators and 11 unmet indicators, for an overall score of 62% (Figure 17). Scores for
capacity for service provision, service provision, patient results, and staff results were
70%, 50%, 50%, and 0% respectively. Although Buduburam had a higher score in
capacity for service provision, several indicators were unmet. Results from Buduburam
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are presented below in excel format because they were not entered in UNHCR’s Twine
platform.
Figure 17. Buduburam Balanced Scorecard
Buduburam Balanced Scorecard
Overall Score
Capacity for Service Provision
Service Provision
Patient Results
Staff Results

6/27/2012
18/29 = 62%
15/21 = 71%
2/4 = 50%
1/2 = 50%
0/1 = 0%

Staffing

HF with all scheduled clinical staff present in surveyed HF on the day of the survey

Infrastructure

HF with all essential infrastructure on day of the survey

Supplies Child

HF with all 5 essential supplies to support child health in HF on day of the survey

Supplies ANC

HF with all 7 essential supplies to support antenatal care in HF on day of the survey

Medicines Child

HF with all 6 first line medications for child health on day of the survey

Medicines ANC

HF with all 3 essential ANC medications on day of survey

Availability of Immunizations

HF with all nationally-mandated vaccines in stock on day of survey

Quality of Cold Chain

HF with a functioning cold chain system

Disease Management Protocols

HF with standard protocols for care of available and accessible on day of survey

Infection Control

HF with all infection control supplies and equipment available on day of survey

Medicines/Supplies HIV

HF with all HIV related drugs, and supplies available on day of survey

Supplementary Feeding Program

HF with guidelines for referral to feeding programs

Therapeutic Feeding Program

HF with guidelines for referral to feeding programs

Data collection and reporting

HF that maintain up to date data collection and reporting

Outbreak Alert and Response

HF where diseases with epidemic potential are under surveillance

HIS management

HF that maintain up to date records

Triage

HF with a functioning triage system

Capacity for Service Provision

Child Health Training
Maternal Neonatal Training

HF in which interviewed HW reported receiving in-service or pre-service training in child health in
last 12 months
HF in which interviewed HW reported receiving in-service or pre-service training in maternal and
neonatal health in last 12 months

Laboratory Facilities

HF with adequate laboratory facilities on site or able to send out

Essential Medicine management

HF with a clear and functioning system for essential medicine management

Medical referrals

HF with a functioning referral system

HW Performance (Assessment)

HF in which all 5 key assessment tasks are made by HW

Service Provision
HW Performance (Treatment of Sick HF in which treatment is appropriate to diagnosis for child with malaria, pneumonia, or diarrhea
Child)
Prescription Analysis: HF in which treatment is appropriate for children under five
HF in which the caretaker of child with fever, fast/difficult breathing, or diarrhea can correctly
HW Performance (Counseling)
describe how to administer all medications prescribed
Patient Satisfaction
Patient satisfaction

HF with the patient satisfaction at or above the threshold.

Patient perception of quality

HF with the patient perception of quality at or above the threshold.

Employee satisfaction

HF with the employee satisfaction at or above the threshold. points on satisfaction scale)

Staff Satisfaction
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Capacity for Service Provision. A number of indicators related to the capacity for service
provision were unmet in Buduburam. First, there was no spoon/cup/jug to administer
ORS, which was an essential supply for child health. Along with that, there was no ORS
availability at the health facility, making the Child Medicines indicator unmet. The
pharmacy staff mentioned that they normally do have ORS available, but it was currently
out of stock. All other essential supplies, medicines, and immunizations were available at
the health facility.
Additionally, a number of indicators related to the HIS system and data collection
were unmet. First, with regards to the data collection and reporting indicator, use of OPD
tally sheet or register has not been started yet. Along with this, toolkits and a stockpile of
toolkits was not yet available at the facility, making the HIS management indicator
unmet. Both of these facts are related to the fact that the HIS system for data collection
and reporting has only recently been implemented in the country. Individuals from
different camp facilities were at the time receiving training about the new system in
place.

At the time of the survey, data was collected and tabulated on a monthly basis.

For the outbreak alert and response indicator, staff were often unaware of alert
thresholds. Out of 10 health workers who were interviewed, only one health worker
knew what an alert threshold was and that same individual was the only one who could
correctly identify what the alert threshold was for measles.
In the laboratory facilities there were no high-filtration masks available, although the
laboratory facilities were well stocked and staffed in other regards. Additionally, the
essential medicine management indicator was unmet because there was no use of stock or
bin cards and stock movement was not registered. Buduburam camp did notably have a
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functioning triage system, in which cases were seen by order of severity. As mentioned
earlier, with a permanent structure that was larger than any of the other facilities seen in
Ghana, they had physical space and the personnel for an emergency room.

Service Provision. For the service provision domain, Buduburam had two indicators met
and two indicators unmet, for a domain score of 50%. This was higher than the 25%
scores seen in Ampain and Fetentaa. The first domain that was unmet was HW
Performance – Assessment because not all five key assessment tasks were made by the
HW. In five out of six cases, the health worker did not ask about the presence of
convulsions; in five out of six cases, the health worker did not check vaccinations on the
child health card; and in three out of four cases in which the assessment was applicable,
the health worker did not count breathing rates for children with ARI to check for
pneumonia. Additionally, the HW Performance- Treatment of sick child was unmet from
the prescription analysis portion, although from observation this indicator was met. A
number of issues were noted in the prescription analysis. First, three out of twenty
recorded cases did not include any information about the drugs prescribed, although their
diagnoses would call for a prescription (e.g. malaria). This may be in part largely due to
a recording error from the health worker or individual that entered the data into the
logbook. Additionally, as was seen before, there was an over prescription of antibiotics
particularly for respiratory tract infections.

Satisfaction. Patient results had one out of two indicators met for a section score of 50%.
Patient satisfaction was averaged amongst 19 respondents for an overall score of 3.16,
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meeting the indicator benchmark level of three. The average patient perception of quality
score among 19 patients was 2.95 (Benchmark of three). This was just slightly under the
benchmark, and was relatively higher than when compared to other camps. Additionally,
the average staff satisfaction level among 10 surveyed employees of the health facility
was 2.88. (Benchmark of three). There was a large health staff at this facility, so only
ten were interviewed and included a medical doctor, a physician assistant, two midwives,
three nurses, a medical record officer, a ward assistant, and a laboratory technician. Staff
satisfaction levels were highest in categories of working relationships with other facility
staff, ability to provide high quality of care, respect in the community, and boss’
recognition of their good work. Salary and employment benefits were ranked as factors
that staff were generally unsatisfied with. Based on these results, discussions were held
with UNHCR officials to determine when numbers should be rounded up, and if the
standards level seemed appropriate.
Key Informant Interviews. After the completion of the health facility assessment, key
informant interviews were conducted to assess the validity of the tool. Key informants
were selected based on recommendations from staff and or UNHCR and included
medical directors, and UNHCR regional, country, and camp officials. The semistructured interviews focused on the utility of the information collected and plans for use
of the data to inform management decision making and improve health facility
performance.

Discussion
Overall, pilot testing of the BSC in Ghana provided important information about
the BSC tools. Data was collected in a one day period in all three of the camps included
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in the assessment. This was partially due to a larger study team and longer hours of
operation than when compared with camps in Ethiopia. Mainly these longer hours of
health facility operation was due to improved security and fewer curfews than those seen
in Ethiopia. Additionally having the patient exit interview translated into French made
this section go significantly quicker than when compared to using translators, as was
done in Ethiopia. Fetentaa and Buduburam camps had higher overall scores than when
compared to Ampain, although structurally Buduburam was the only health facility in a
permanent structure.
A number of revisions were recommended to the UNHCR for future
implementation. First, questions were posed to the UNHCR about clarifying the
minimum standards for some variables. For example, as was seen in two of the camps in
Ghana, refugee camp health facilities did not have a refrigerator on their premises.
Discussions would need to be held to determine whether this will be a likely scenario is
other camp settings and whether this should remain as one of the indicators. Along with
this, the indicator for outbreak alert and response needed to be changed to reflect that
actual questions on the questionnaire, which included “Do you know what an alert
threshold is?” and “What is the alert threshold for measles?.” The question will also be
posed to the UNHCR to determine how many of the health workers should be able to
correctly identify the alert threshold for the indicator to be met. Some thresholds to be
considered for the indicator to be met include all health workers should know what an
alert threshold is and correctly identify that of measles; all health workers with patient
contact should know what an alert threshold is and correctly identify that of measles; a
certain percentage of health workers (e.g. 50%) should know what an alert threshold is
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and correctly identify that of measles; or at least one health worker should know what an
alert threshold is and correctly identify that of measles. This will be discussed with
UNHCR individuals for further clarification.
The topic of satisfaction scales was also raised with the UNHCR. Although
values for satisfaction were higher in Ghana across both patients and staff than when
compared to Ethiopia, most values were still under the target level of three. It was
discussed whether this standard should be lowered or whether it should stay as is. No
other changes were made to the tools.
Recommendations

A number of recommendations came out from the BSC pilot testing conducted in
Ghana. First, a number of revisions are recommended on the instruments, which are
detailed above. Next, recommendations were made to continue pilot testing in a
minimum of at least one more site, preferably in the Middle East or Asia, to determine
the applicability of the tool in varying settings. Additionally, as was mentioned
following the Ethiopia pilot testing, it further recommended to develop a field manual
once piloting is done detailing procedures and definitions. This became more evident
following the testing in Ghana, as examples were seen of having different data collectors
involved in which each had an idea or definition about concepts being measured. A field
manual would be beneficial to standardize data collection more. Along with this, it was
recommended to also have a standard training guide so that interviewers and data
collectors were using similar methodologies to collect and record data.
Also, as was recommended following the BSC pilot-testing in Ethiopia, continuing
recommendations were made to develop a web-based electronic data entry form that
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auto-calculates BSC indicators and be integrated into online databases (Require
programmers). Along with this, recommendations were made to develop mobile data
collection platform, which would require ICT development/programmers, for mobile
phone and/or tablet (android and/or IPAD). Both of these steps would allow for more
efficient data collection, calculation of overall scores, and quicker integration into the
larger UNHCR HIS system.

Uganda
Background & Study Sites
Located in the Eastern Central Region of Africa, Uganda is has a population of
nearly 35 million. Since gaining independence from Great Britain in 1962, Uganda has
had seen much political instability. However, Uganda remains one of the poorest
countries, ranking 164 of 186 of the Human Development Index and has a gross domestic
product (GDP) per capita of 1400 USD (The CIA World Factbook, 2013). The total
expenditure on health is 9.5% percent of the GDP with a total health expenditure of 128
USD per capita. The country is in pre-demographic transition with an annual population
growth rate of 3.32% (CIA World Factbook, 2013). Life expectancy is 54 years for males
and 57 years for females (WHO Country Fact Sheet, 2013)
Historically Uganda has hosted refugees and asylum seekers from surrounding
countries that including Sudan (now South Sudan), Rwanda, the Democratic Republic of
Congo, and Somalia. In 2011, Uganda saw an increase in its refugees population
following instability and violence in the Democratic Republic of Congo. Currently, there
are over 220,000 refugees and an additional 74,000 persons of concern in the country
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(UNHCR, 2013). Additionally the number of urban refugees, particularly in Kampala,
has continued to increase. There are seven main refugee settlements in Uganda,
including Adjumani, Rhino, Kyangwali, Kiryandongo, Kyaka II, Nakivale, and
Oruchinga.
For the purposes of the Balanced Scorecard pilot testing, three facilities (Juru,
Nakivale Basecamp and Rubbondo) in Nakivale settlement were selected based on
logistical considerations, and proximity in order to facilitate data collection in a limited
time period. Nakivale is near the the Southern border of Uganda, close to the bordering
nations of Tanzania and Rwanda. The settlement was established in 1959 and has since
housed a number of different refugee populations. Current refugees in this camp
originate from the Democratic Republic of Congo, Somalia, and Rwanda. In 2012, the
Nakivale population was estimated to be just over 64,000 individuals, with over 11,000
children under 5 and 12,000 consisting of women of reproductive age (15 – 49 years).
Nakivale has a total of four health facilities and approximately 20% of consultations are
made to country nationals. Selected characteristics reflecting population health, living
conditions and access to health services are summarized for the Nakivale in Table 10
below.

Table 10: Characteristics of the Uganda Pilot Sites (figures for the 2012 pilot test
period)
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Crude mortality was well below UNHCR-established thresholds which is
indicative of stable population health. (Nakivale Camp Annual Site Report, 2012).
Malnutrition rates were not available for the camp, however, approximately 1,162
kilocalories are distributed per person per day, which is lower than the recommended
standard of 2,100 kilocalories per person per day. PMTCT and immunization coverage
was a challenge for the camp. Additionally, access to water was much lower than the
standard. Other areas of concern found in data previously were a low number of
community health workers and hygiene promoters, pipeline breaks in food distribution,
and lack of cash and voucher programs for food security. In addition, there was only a
66% antenatal care coverage rate, which is below the 90% standard. Also, in regards to
sexual and gender based violence, fewer rape survivors receive emergency contraception
and presumptive STI treatments within the recommended time frame.

Methods & Results
The Uganda pilot was completed in July of 2012. This was the first independent
test conducted entirely by the UNHCR team without a Johns Hopkins representative
being present. The mission was conducted jointly by the UNHCR Headquarters (HQ),
the Regional Support Hub (RSH) and the Base Office in Kampala. The two individuals
who took the lead on this project were both familiar with the tools and context of the
instrument. Team members included a Public Health Officer with the UNHCR based out
of Geneva, Switzerland, who was actively involved in the selection of the BSC indicators
and instrument creation and the Regional Health Information Systems Coordinator, based
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in Kenya who was involved in the piloting of the Balanced Scorecard Instrument in
Ethiopia.
Along with the Uganda BSC pilot being the first time the instrument was used
independently by the UNHCR, this was also an opportunity to test mobile data collection
which was a recommendation from the Ethiopia pilot test. The mobile data collection
platform was developed by UNHCR based on the Balanced Scorecard paper instruments.
This system allows for direct input into the Web-based HIS system and a more seamless
transition from data collection to data analysis and data use which is particularly useful
given the large number of camps and implementing partners. Using paper questionnaires
and Samsung tablets, three teams undertook the assessment in three health facilities of
Nakivale, Rubondo and Juru over a two day period in July 2012. Useful lessons were
learnt to improve the tools including those uploaded in the tablets. Overall scores for the
three health facilities were generally low at Nakivale (43%); Rubondo (32%) and Juru
(50%).

Juru Pilot Test

The Juru camp had 14 out of 28 indicators met, and 14 indicators unmet, with an
overall score of 50%. Scores for the four domains were as follows: Capacity for service
provision - 52% (11/21 indicators met); Service provision – 50% (2/4 indicators met);
Patient and community satisfaction – 50% (1/2 indicators met); and Staff satisfaction –
0% (0/1 indicators met). Results from the Juru pilot test are presented in Figure 18
below.
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Figure 18 Juru Balanced Scorecard
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Capacity for Service Provision. A number of indicators were unmet in the domain of
capacity for service provision. First, in regards to staffing, not all scheduled clinical staff
were present on the day of the survey. Additionally, the infrastructure indicator was
unmet because there was no improved water source, and rainwater was the main source
of water. Also, neither auditory nor visual privacy were available where patients were
seen for treatment. In the child health category, a number of essential supplies and
medicines were also not available, making these indicators unmet. Watch and height
boards were not observed or present in the camp and also Vitamin A and Iron syrup were
not available. The Therapeutic Feeding Program indicator was also unmet for a few
reasons. First, a protocol was unavailable for the therapeutic feeding program.
Additionally, there were no clear criteria for referral to therapeutic feeding program or a
mechanism in place to search for defaulters and encourage them to resume treatment.
Additionally, a number of indicators were unmet in relation to the functioning of the
HIS system. First, with data collection and reporting, case definitions were not available.
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In addition, for outbreak alert and response, there were no outbreak alert forms available
and there was no established communication system to ensure rapid notification of health
authorities. The triage indicator was also unmet as screening was not used to select by
order of severity. There were also no high filtration masks available making the
laboratory facilities indicator unmet. Finally, there were no standard operating
procedures in place for medical referrals.

Service Provision. Health worker performance assessment and counseling indicators did
not meet the UNHCR standards in the Juru camp. Health Worker performance
(assessment) was unmet because not all key assessment tasks were made by the health
worker. The HW did not ask about whether the child vomits everything in 4 out of 6
cases; The HW also did not ask about convulsions in 6 out of 6 cases; The HW did not
check vaccination status in 6 out of 6 cases; and finally the HW did not check breathing
rate in 3 out of 3 cases with ARI. The Health Worker Performance (Counseling for sick
child) indicator was unmet because patients did not know how many days to take the
prescribed medication in 2 out of 8 cases; patients were not counseled about possible
adverse reactions in 6 out of 8 cases; and patients were not informed about return dates in
3 out of 8 cases.

Satisfaction. The average patient satisfaction was a 2.5 and the average satisfaction level
among 10 surveyed employees of the health facility was 2.65 (Benchmark of 3.0).
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Rubondo

The Rubondo facility had 9 out of 28 indicators met, and 19 indicators unmet, or
an overall score of 32% (Figure 19). The four domains scores were as follows: Capacity
for service provision - 38% (8/21 indicators met); Service provision – 25% (1/4
indicators met); Patient and community satisfaction – 0% (0/2 indicators met); and Staff
satisfaction – 0% (0/1 indicators met).

Figure 19 Rubondo Balanced Scorecard
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Capacity for Service Provision. The capacity for service provision domain had only eight
out of 21 indicators met with a domain store of 38%. The unmet indicators are detailed
below. In terms of infrastructure, as was seen in the Juru camp, there was no improved
water source, with rainwater serving as the main source of water. Additionally, the
latrine was not usable and not culturally acceptable. The supplies child indicator was
unmet because the height board and Jar/pitcher/cup for the administration of ORS was
not present. The availability of disease management protocols indicator was unmet
because they were not available for Acute respiratory infections (ARI). Additionally,
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there was no sharps container available at the health facility making the infection control
indicator unmet.
The supplementary and therapeutic feeding program indicators were also unmet for
similar reason. With regards to the supplementary feeding program, data collectors found
that a protocol does not exist for supplementary feeding program and there was no
mechanism in place to search for defaulters and encourage them to resume treatment.
This was also the case with the therapeutic feeding program, where a protocol was
unavailable for therapeutic feeding program, there was no clear criteria for referral to
therapeutic feeding program, and there was no mechanism in place to search for
defaulters and encourage them to resume treatment.
The data collection and reporting indicator was unmet because individual patient
records were not kept confidential. The staff were unaware of diseases under
surveillance which have outbreak potential and therefore the outbreak alert and response
indicator was unmet. The triage indicator was unmet because entrance to registration and
consultation area did not occur in a controlled manner. Additionally there was no
training in child health in the last 12 months. In the laboratory facilities, high filtration
masks were not available and there was no quality control check for TB slide conducted
within the last six months. In regards to essential medicine management, bin cards were
not being used on shelves. Finally, for medical referrals, there was no standard operating
procedure in place.

Service Provision. The health worker assessment, treatment, and counseling for a sick
child did not meet the standards and indicators the UNHCR put forth. Health worker
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performance assessment was unmet because not all key assessment tasks were made by
the health worker. Specifically, the HW did not ask about the ability to breastfeed in 2
out of 6 cases; the HW did not ask about whether the child vomits everything in 4 out of
6 cases; the HW did not ask about convulsions in 6 out of 6 cases; the HW did not check
nutritional status in 6 out of 6 cases; the HW did not check vaccination status in 6 out of
6 cases; and finally, the HW did not check breathing rate in 4 out of 6 cases with ARI.
The treatment of the sick child indicator was also unmet, as not all treatment were
appropriate for diagnosis. Finally, the Counseling for sick child indicator was unmet as
of the two patients that received medications at the health facility neither were aware of
the dose, the time the medication was to be given, how many days the medication was to
be given, possible adverse reactions, and a specific date of return.
Satisfaction. The average patient satisfaction was a 3.16 and the average patient
perception of quality was 2.7 (benchmark of 3.0). Additionally, the average satisfaction
level among 9 surveyed employees of the health facility was 2.65 (Benchmark of 3.0).
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Nakivale Base Camp

The Nakivale Base Camp had 12 out of 28 indicators met and 16 indicators
unmet, or an overall score of 43%. The four domain scores were as follows: Capacity
for service provision – 48% (10/21 indicators met); Service provision – 25% (1/4
indicators met); Patient and community satisfaction – 50% (1/2 indicators met); and Staff
satisfaction – 0% (0/1 indicators met). The Nakivale Base Camp Scorecard is presented
in Figure 20 below.

Figure 20 Nakivale Base Camp
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Capacity for Service Provision. A number of indicators were unmet in the capacity for
service provision domain. First, with regards to infrastructure, neither auditory nor visual
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privacy were available where patients were seen for treatment. Additionally, for supplies
child, there was no infant scale observed; no height board available; data collectors were
unsure if a MUAC tape available; no watch or other timing device with seconds hand
available; and no jar/cup/spoon for ORS. For ANC supplies, there was no syphilis testing
kits or Albustix for testing of protein available. For the availability of disease
management protocols indicator, this was unmet as there were no disease management
protocols available for acute respiratory infections (ARI), Malaria, or Acute watery
diarrhea (AWD). Also, although there were protocols available for supplementary and
therapeutic feeding programs, there was no mechanism in place to search for defaulters
and encourage them to resume treatment for either of these programs.
Additionally, the data collection and reporting indicator was unmet because
individual patient records were not kept confidential. The staff were also unaware of
diseases under surveillance which have outbreak potential, making the outbreak alert and
response variable unmet. In the laboratory facilities, disposable gloves were not
available, high filtration masks were not available, and there was no quality control check
for TB slide conducted within the last six months. These problems were similar to those
seen in other camps in Uganda. Also, the essential medicine management indicator was
unmet because every item did not have a stock card, not all stock movements were
registered on the stock card, and the four items examined were not all sorted in FirstExpiry First-Out (FEFO) way. Finally, the medical referrals indicator was unmet because
data collectors were unsure if a standard operating procedure was in place.
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Service Provision. The health worker performance did not meet the indicators in the areas
of assessment, treatment and counseling. With regards to health worker performance
assessment, not all key assessment tasks were made by the health worker. Specifically,
the HW did not check nutritional status in 6 out of 6 cases; HW did not check vaccination
status in 6 out of 6 cases. Additionally, when examining treatment through the
prescription analysis, in 9 out of 20 cases from the OPD register, the treatment was not
appropriate for diagnosis. Health worker performance, regarding counseling for sick
children, also did not pass the indicator. In the four patients that received medications at
the health facility, only 2 knew all the correct doses; 2 out of 4 knew the correct times of
day to take the medication; 2 out of 4 knew how many days to take the medication; and 0
out of 4 were informed of possible adverse reactions; additionally, out of 9 patients
interviewed, only 2 were informed of a return date for a follow-up visit.

Satisfaction. Average patient satisfaction was 3.25 and average satisfaction level among 9
surveyed employees of the health facility was 2.90 (Benchmark of 3.0).
Discussion
In Uganda, there were a few main issues of concern that came up in camp settings,
which were discussed. The first of these was lack of a strong HIS system. Most
importantly with data collection and HIS management, it was noted that more training is
needed for individuals working in the health facilities about the HIS system and how to
accurately collect the needed information. It was noted that clinical consultants should be
responsible for recording data so that the information gathered would be complete.
However, researchers also noted that a heavy workload of over 50 consultations per day
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limited the ability of providers to spend adequate time collecting and recording data.
Along with this, there needs to be a stronger management component with HIS, so there
is regular follow-up by individuals in charge so that gaps can be identified. Management
would ensure that data collection is complete and that there are no errors in the data.
“The mission recommends unit heads to more frequently check their unit data (daily); the
HIS focal person to at least visit all units once week; Health Coordinator (based in the
field) to provide supervisory support every 2 weeks; and UNHCR Health Coordinator
and program manager or quality assurance officer to visit all facilities at least once per
month” (Khamis, K., 2012). Finally, in regards to the HIS, the mission partners
recommended that formal roles and responsibilities be assigned to individuals so that
there is greater accountability for tasks required for an optimal working HIS.
Other problems that were discussed included a weak community outreach program,
shortage of equipment and supplies, poor infrastructure, delayed international
procurement of medicines, and budget limitations (Khamis, K.). It was noted that the
community outreach program, consisting of community health workers, was informal
with little coordination, structure, or flow. “The settlement nature of these locations and
long distances versus lack of transport to staffs who primarily receive incentive were
considered to contribute to this weakness” (Khamis, K., 2012). Although bicycles had
previously been given to CHW’s, many of these items could not be accounted for.
Therefore, it was recommended that greater supervision and guidance be provided to
strengthen the community outreach program.
Also, many problems related to the quality of healthcare were related to shortages of
equipment and supplies. These shortages were reported with MVA, gloves, fuel, and
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ambulances. The reasons behind the shortages need to be fully explored so that they can
be addressed. The shortage of ambulances was noted to be temporary, as one ambulance
was diverted to a support an emergency response in another area. Sometimes the reasons
for shortages can be addressed on a managerial level, such as if supplies are not being
ordered in time or adequate budgeting is not occurring for items of need. Other times,
these shortages may be related to structural and budget factors that are beyond the control
of managers and country officers. “Shortage of funds was mentioned as the main
impediment to delivery of key services including health care. There was a general feeling
that the operation is under-funded and current emergency has sucked up existing
resources (Khamis, K., 2012)” Camp managers were expecting and relying on emergency
funding, which had not yet been received.
Poor infrastructure was an issue of concern in both the Nakivale health center and for
corresponding staff accommodations in the camp. The ceiling of the health facility was
infested with mites and bats. Unpleasant odors were of concern throughout the health
facility and particularly in the drug store. Staff also reported unpleasant
accommodations, which was cited as one of the main reasons for staff dissatisfaction
overall. Although renovations have been started, budget limitations were stated as a
reason for delayed completion of the project (Khamis, K., 2012). Finally, delayed
international procurement of medicines was noted as being an area of concern. “It was
highlighted that medicines procured internationally are mostly delayed and delivered in
batches (months apart) affecting availability of essential medicines.” This has caused
stock-outs and decreased availability of required medicines. Although the UNHCR
requires that most medicines are procured internationally, ordering and procurement
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policies should be examined in depth to determine where the problem lies. For example,
there should be a clear system in place about when to order more medicines based on
supply and there should be a responsible party to take charge of this. Additionally, it was
noted that medicines that were ordered were done so based on the number of refugees
being served despite the fact that some facilities serviced a large proportion of host
country nationals.

Chad
In addition to the UNHCR independently running tests of the Balanced Scorecard
in Uganda, implementing partners used the scorecard to assess the quality of health
services in various camp settings. One such example of this is with the International
Rescue Committee (IRC) using the Balanced Scorecard to evaluate health services they
provide in Chad. Although the JHU team was not involved data collection or analysis at
this site, notes provided IRC were review to improve the tool for future use.
Additionally, practical suggestions about the use of tablets for data collection and
formatting to improve ease of data entry were provided. Suggestions including grouping
questions based on where in the health facility the items were located so that evaluators
did not have to go back and forth in the facility and including “Not applicable” choices
for some of the questions.
Feedback from Chad suggested the need for an implementation manual, specifying
instructions and definitions for each question. One such example was in the prescription
analysis portion of the instrument, where it would be helpful to have a clear definition of
what is meant by “match” and “not match,” in terms of the diagnosis and medication
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prescribed. Because this was not available, there was a fair level of interpretation that
was needed and this differed between evaluators. Other examples of definitions that
needed clarification included 1) the type of staff that should be included, 2) whether both
host and refugee populations should be included or only refugees, and 3) if dosage should
be included to ensure accurate data collection. Issues pertaining to consent were also
discussed highlighting that if the scorecard was used for management purposes, generally
ethical review and consent are not needed.
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Cross-Country Comparison
The Balanced Scorecard was pilot tested in eight health facilities in six refugee
camps across three different countries, including Ethiopia, Ghana, and Uganda (See table
11). Although all camps were in Africa, their characteristics varied widely. The overall
BSC scores for the health facilities ranged from 32% to 64%. The median overall score
was 48% with the bottom quartile below 39% and the top quartile above 57.5%. Based
on UNHCR recommendations, camps that scored under 40% should repeat the Balanced
Scorecard assessment after three months; camps that scored between 40% and 60%
should repeat the assessment after six months; and camps that scored over 60% should
repeat the assessment in one year. The cut-off scores were roughly based on the top and
bottom quartile scores from the pilot-testing phase of this project. These follow-up
periods were further chosen arbitrarily by the UNHCR, based on how long it would take
an intervention to be put into place and greater monitoring recommended for lowerperforming camps. Two camps, Sheder (Ethiopia) and Rubondo (Uganda), fall in the
category of repeating the assessment after 3 months; four camps, Awbarre (Ethiopia),
Ampain (Ghana), Juru, and Nakivale Base Camp (Uganda) fall in the category of
repeating the assessment after six months; and two camps, Fetentaa and Buduburam
(both in Ghana), fall in the category of repeating the assessment after one year. The
overall scores by country for Ethiopia, Ghana, and Uganda are 45%, 57%, and 42%
respectively. Although overall country scores all fall in the mid-range, Ghana is at the
upper end of the spectrum while Ethiopia and Uganda are near the bottom.
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Table 11. Study sample
Study portion
Facility observation
Observations of clinical care
Patient
Provider
Patient exit interviews
Provider interviews

n=

Ethiopia

6
6
19
10

Ghana

Uganda

Total

2

3

3

8

12
12
38
20

18
18
57
19

18
18
57
28

48
48
152
67

Scores by domain of quality also varied across country. The range of scores for
capacity for service provision was 38% to 76%, with the highest scores again seen in
Ghana. The range of scores for service provision was 25% to 50%. The range of scores
for patient and community satisfaction was 0% to 50%. And finally, the range of scores
for staff satisfaction was 0% to 100%. As can be seen on the chart below, staff
satisfaction was 0% for seven out of eight camps, and one camp had a score of 100%.
This suggests that the scale being used was ineffective in capturing varying levels of
satisfaction, and may need revision. Both patient and community satisfaction and staff
satisfaction were very low. Overall patient and community satisfaction was 18.8% across
all camps and overall staff satisfaction was 12.5%. However, these results should be
interpreted with caution, as these are aggregate scores which were averaged and
compared to a particular standard (Khamis, K., 2013). These results could suggest that
the standard be lowered or that more indicators be created for those domains to get a
more accurate picture of the situation. Scores obtained for each camp and country by
domain varied widely and are examples of how the scores cannot be used to generalize
by camp, country, or region. Summary measures can be found below (Table 12).
Additionally, the below figure (figure 21) shows a graphical representation of each of the
domain scores by camp.
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Table 12. Average Scores by Camp and Domain
Ethiopia
Domain of
Quality
Capacity for
Service
Provision
Service
Provision
Patient
Satisfaction
Staff
Satisfaction
Overall

Sheder

Ghana

Awbarre Ampain Fetentaa Buduburam Juru

Uganda
Nakivale
BC
Rubondo

43%

67%

52%

76%

71%

52%

48%

38%

25%

25%

25%

25%

50%

50%

25%

25%

0%

0%

0%

0%

50%

50%

50%

0%

0%

0%

100%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

36%

54%

46%

61%

64%

50%

43%

32%

Figure 21: Camp Scores by Domain
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0%

0% 0%

Figure 22: Average Overall Score by Camp
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Figure 22 depicts the average overall score by camp facility. The highest overall scores
were seen in Buduburam (Ghana), Fententaa (Ghana), and Awbarre (Ethiopia)
respectively. It should be noted that Buduburam camp was long withstanding and had a
permanent structure with the most health amenities available. For example, they had the
largest staff and the largest number of services offered when compared to other camps in
the sample. This could be directly related to the overall score. Additionally, the main
implementing partner in Buduburam was the National Catholic Secretariat, an NGO
serving the area. This may suggest that this agency in particular is doing well at
achieving the missions of the health facility. However, Fententaa which had the next
highest score was operating on quite different terms. They were in a tent-like structure
with few staff available. The main implementing partner in Fetentaa was the Ghana
Health Services, a governmental body. Despite this, their score was relatively high in
comparison to other camps. This may suggest that the type of structure, number of staff,
and types of services offered are not necessarily directly linked to the quality of services.
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Further analysis is needed to determine which characteristics are related to overall higher
scores.
The highest overall scores by country were found in Ghana (57%), followed by
Ethiopia (45%), and then Uganda (42%). Possible reasons for improved services in
Ghana include governmental support of refugee services, greater funding available,
improved management at country and camp levels, and more. Further analysis is needed
to determine whether country-specific characteristics such as safety, funding availability,
and dedication to refugee affairs affect the overall scores.

Satisfaction Scales
Along with overall scores, descriptive statistics and measures of internal
consistency were calculated for the satisfaction questions from the health worker
interview and patient exit interview. For questions pertaining to health worker
satisfaction, education for children and benefits were factors that health workers across
the eight pilot testing sites rated as being the most unsatisfied with, with average scores
of 1.84 and 1.94 respectively (Table 13). Health workers were most satisfied with
working relationships with other facility staff, boss’ recognition of good work, and
management of the health facility, with scores of 3.34, 3.07, and 3.04 respectively. The
Cronbach’s alpha was then calculated to measure the reliability of the scale using
STATA Version 13 (Stat Corp, College Station, TX). “Cronbach's alpha is a measure of
internal consistency, that is, how closely related a set of items are as a group.”
Cronbach’s alpha for the health worker satisfaction scale was 0.72, suggesting an
acceptable level of internal consistency of the items in the scale.
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Table 13. Health Worker Satisfaction Scale
Variable
Working relationships
Management
Relationships local leaders
Availability Meds
Availability equipment
Physical condition HF
Ability to provide high quality care
Respect in community
Training opportunities
Ability to meet needs of community
Salary
Benefits
Safety
Living accomodations
Education
Boss' recognition of good work
Promotion opportunities
Overall satisfaction

Mean
3.34
3.04
2.83
2.90
2.68
2.60
3.26
3.25
2.34
2.93
2.06
1.94
2.88
2.19
1.84
3.07
2.56
3.01

SD
0.61
0.51
0.65
0.74
0.63
0.82
0.54
0.53
0.84
0.68
0.87
0.85
0.77
0.97
0.96
0.68
0.64
0.56

Amongst the patient satisfaction and perception of quality scales, patients were
most unsatisfied with health workers explanation of their illness and health workers
explanation of the treatment, with mean scores of 2.05 and 2.50 respectively (Table 9).
Patients were most satisfied with the cleanliness of the health facility and sufficient
privacy during their visit, with mean scores of 3.06 and 2.98 respectively. Cronbach’s
alpha for patient measures was calculated to be 0.85, suggesting a good degree of internal
consistency. Preliminary factor analysis was also conducted and is further recommended
once additional data has been collected.
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Table 14. Patient Satisfaction Scale
Variable
Convenient to travel to HF
HF Clean
HW Courteous & respectful
Trust in skills and abilities of HW
HW explanation of illness
HW explanation of treatment
Easy to get medicine
Cost of visit
Privacy
Overall visit satisfactory
HW time with patient
HF Hours
Time waiting

Mean

SD
2.76
3.06
2.84
2.80
2.05
2.50
2.97
2.88
2.98
2.81
2.68
2.68
2.56

1.13
0.78
1.06
1.09
1.03
0.89
1.06
1.09
1.01
0.92
1.02
1.07
1.08

Areas for Improvement Across Health Facilities
A number of common areas of weakness were seen across the health facilities in
the three countries that were included in the pilot testing of the BSC tool. By examining
these common weaknesses, UNHCR can identify areas of health care delivery and quality
that need improvement across sites and focus organizational efforts to address these.

Capacity for Service Provision
Amongst the capacity for service provision, there were common areas that needed
improvement in both inputs and processes. Amongst the inputs, as can be seen in the
table below, the areas of greatest weakness were child supplies (one camp with indicator
met), child medicines (three camps with indicator met), infrastructure (three camps with
indicator met), disease management protocols (three camps with indicator met), and
quality of cold chain (four camps with indicator met) (See table 15 below). For each of
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these indicators, the standard involved having certain equipment, medicines, supplies, or
protocols available at the health facility. Further analysis is needed to determine
underlying reasons for these indicators being unmet. Possible reasons include supply
chain breaks, lack of availability in country or camp sites of needed items, funding
shortages, and management oversight.
Table 15: Capacity for Service Provision (Inputs) Across Camps
Capacity for Service Provision (Inputs)
Staffing Infrastructure
Ethiopia Sheder
Awbarre
Ghana Ampain
Fetentaa
Buduburam
Uganda Juru
Rubondo
Nakavale BC
Total Met Indicators

Unmet
Met
Met
Met
Met
Unmet
Met
Met
6

Unmet
Met
Met
Unmet
Met
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
3

Supplies
Child
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Met
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
1

Supplies
ANC
Met
Met
Unmet
Met
Met
Met
Met
Unmet
6

Medicines
Child
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Met
Unmet
Unmet
Met
Met
3

Medicines
ANC
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
5

Immunizations
Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
8

Cold
Chain
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Met
Met
Met
Met
4

DM
Protocols
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Met
Met
Met
Unmet
Unmet
3

Infection
Control
Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
Unmet
Met
7

HIV

SFP

TFP

Unmet
Met
Unmet
Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
6

Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
Unmet
Unmet
6

Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
5

Additionally, in regards to processes, the areas of greatest concern across facilities
included laboratory facilities (zero camps with indicator met), followed by data collection
and reporting, outbreak alert and response, HIS management, triage, and essential
medicine management (all with three camps with indicator met) (See Table 16 below).
Laboratory facilities needed improvement across all health facilities, either due to lack of
functional equipment, lack of protective material, or lack of quality control measures in
place. Most often, from speaking to health facility staff, this was either due to shortage
of needed items often traced back to funding or supply chain issues. Additionally,
laboratory facilities were often seen as a secondary service care which could have led to
differences in management and oversight.
Data collection and reporting was also a weakness across many of the health
facilities. Some facilities, such as those in Ghana, had not yet made regular use of the
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HIS reporting system, and therefore did not have all necessary tools and protocols in
place. In addition, other facilities often did not report in a timely manner with lack of a
HIS calendar in place and again not having or using the proper tools, including OPD tally
sheets, OPD registers, and booklets of case definitions. In order to address this, greater
training and management is needed surrounding HIS systems. With high staff turnover,
it is imperative that the health facility manager or nurses in charge of documenting
information are trained on the importance of HIS and how to properly record and report.
Further investigation is also needed to determine whether staff are overextended and may
have time constraints with regards to data collection and reporting. Additionally, greater
feedback is needed on HIS reports. Most facilities reported that feedback was not
regularly received on HIS reports, yet this feedback loop is critically important to
improve services and quality of care. Finally, with regards to outbreak alert and
response, health facility staff often were unaware of alert thresholds and systems in place
to report outbreaks. Again, training would be essential to address this concern.
Triage was also seen as an area of weakness across camp health facilities. In most
facilities, patients lined up in the morning and were seen in the order that they arrived.
This logistically was often the most seamless way to care for patients when there was a
shortage of staff. There was often no staff member available to triage and identify more
emergent cases, and therefore triage did not normally occur. Systematic changes would
need to be implemented to change how patients are seen for medical care. For example,
if no additional staff persons were available for triage, nurses could start their day by
quickly determining if there were emergent cases and lining up patients based on severity
and need for care. Guidelines should be put into place at UNHCR health facilities to
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address these concerns. Finally, essential medicine management was a common area of
weakness across health facilities. Stock and bin cards were often not in use.
Furthermore, stock movement was not registered and items were often not sorted in a
first-expiry first-out manner. Having this organizational method in place would allow for
more efficient management of medicines and fewer stock outs of needed items.
Table 16: Capacity for Service Provision (Processes) Across Camps
Data Coll Outbreak
HIS
& Report Alert
Manag
Ethiopia Sheder
Met
Awbarre
Met
Ghana
Ampain
Met
Fetentaa
Unmet
Buduburam Unmet
Uganda Juru
Unmet
Rubondo
Unmet
Nakavale BC Unmet
Total Met Indicators
3

Met
Met
Unmet
Met
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
3

Unmet
Met
Met
Met
Unmet
NA
Unmet
NA
3

Triage
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Met
Met
Unmet
Unmet
Met
3

Training Training
Child
MNC
Unmet
Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
Unmet
Met
6

Unmet
Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
7

Lab
Unmet
Unmet
NA
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
0

Medicine
Referrals
Management
Met
Met
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Met
Unmet
Unmet
3

Met
Met
Met
Met
Met
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
5

Service Provision
Assessment, treatment – prescription analysis, and counseling were all areas of
weakness across camp health facilities (See table 17 below). With assessments, none of
the camps included in the pilot test met the indicator. Included in this indicator was
whether the health worker checked presence of general danger signs, assessed feeding
practices, assessed nutritional status (including height measure), checked vaccination
status, and disease classification. Although the factors varied between health workers,
one common mistake seen was health workers rarely asked about the presence of
convulsions in children or conduct a skin pinch with children presenting with diarrhea.
Additionally, treatment based on prescription analysis was a common weakness, with
only two camps having met this indicator. Most often, antibiotics were overprescribed in
cases of respiratory illness or diarrhea. Finally, counseling of patients was another
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common weakness, with two camps having met this indicator. There was a general
theme of lack of communication between the health workers and the patients. This could
be in part due to language barriers, cultural norms, or power differentials between health
workers and patients. However, greater training of health staff is needed to bridge this
gap and to explain to patients what their illnesses are and how to treat the illnesses when
necessary.
Table 17: Service Provision (Health Worker Performance) Across Camps
Service Provision - Health Worker Performance
Assessment
Ethiopia
Ghana

Uganda

Sheder
Awbarre
Ampain
Fetentaa
Buduburam
Juru
Rubondo
Nakavale BC

Total Met Indicators

Treatment

Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet

Met
Met
Unmet
Met
Met
Met
Unmet
Met

0

6

Treatment Prescription
Analysis
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
Met
Met
Unmet
2

Counseling
Unmet
Unmet
Met
Unmet
Met
Unmet
Unmet
Unmet
2

Staff Satisfaction
Seven out of the eight camps that were included in the pilot testing of the tool did
not meet the indicator for staff satisfaction. This suggests that based on the scale that was
created for the purposes of this tool that staff were less than satisfied with their working
conditions and benefits. This could suggest that there are organizational challenges with
employee satisfaction that may or may not be able to be changed. For example, staff
were often unhappy with their salaries, benefits, and working conditions as detailed
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above. Suggestions have been made to the UNHCR to look into this further through the
use of focus group discussions and surveys to examine how satisfaction can be increased
and what factors staff value the most. Although camp conditions and safety concerns
may not easily be altered, other indicators may have a greater likelihood of improvement.
Salaries and benefits can be compared with national averages to determine if the rates are
competitive and fair. However, as mentioned previously, low staff satisfaction could also
suggest the scale does not adequately capture indicators of interest and should be revised.

Patient Satisfaction
Along with staff satisfaction, patient satisfaction was low amongst nearly all camp
sites. Five out of eight camp health facilities scored a 0% on patient satisfaction and the
other three camps scored a 50%. For seven out of the eight camps tested, the indicator
for patient satisfaction was not reached; for six out of the eight camps, the indicator for
patient perception of quality was not reached. As mentioned above, suggestions have
been made to the UNHCR to look into this further through the use of focus group
discussions and surveys to examine how satisfaction can be increased and what factors
patients value the most. As was seen with the BSC pilot, it was evident that patients were
unsatisfied with their interactions with the staff. Factors of dissatisfaction included how
courteous and respectful health staff were and how well health facility workers explained
illnesses and treatment regimens to the patients. Physical characteristics of the health
facility, including cleanliness of the building and distance to travel/walk to the health
facility from place of residence, and cost of the visit were not of high concern to patients
in the pilot test sites. Based on this, it is recommended that UNHCR implement staff
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training on patient interactions and code of conduct as facility employees. By educating
health facility staff on appropriate ways to communicate with patients and bedside
manner, many of the concerns related to patient satisfaction would inherently be
addressed.

Validity of the BSC Tool
Key informant interviews, expert opinions, and standards in the field were used to
determine the validity for the balanced scorecard tools. Interviews were conducted in
Ethiopia and Ghana by the student investigator using a semi-structured interview guide.
As mentioned previously, the key informant interviews aimed to capture measures of face
validity, examining whether the test "looks like" it will work and content validity,
examining the capacity of the scale to reflect all relevant facets of an issue.
Ethiopia
Informants felt that quality is an important aspect of health service delivery that is
not normally measured and the BSC was a useful tool for quality assessment. Some key
informants mentioned they currently use participatory research to get general ideas from
refugee populations on an annual basis, but this is not done regularly or in a standardized
manner and findings are not used to change programming. The most important factors
for quality mentioned by key informants were the adequacy of staff, adequacy of
supplies, and minimum training; health worker satisfaction was also perceived as
important because this affects health worker motivation and overall care. Key informants
felt it was beneficial to include the four sections of the tool because this provides a
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comprehensive perspective of quality and indicated that BSC tool adequately captured
quality.
Key informants were asked about challenges faced in providing high quality health
services at refugee camp health facilities. Quality of health staff, training of health
workers, workload of staff, and the salaries and benefits of health workers were the most
common concerns. They felt that health workers were often overloaded and that health
workers couldn’t do physical examinations on all patients presenting to the facility.
Some key informants felt that the issue of load should be better captured by the BSC and
questioned whether there was a lower threshold for under-five clinics compared to the
more general SPHERE standard of 50 patients/provider /day. They felt that in order to
physically examine, ask appropriate questions and counsel all patients more time was
needed than what was usually allotted. Additionally, key informants mentioned high
turnover of staff was a challenge.
Key informants were also asked about the logistics of the BSC, including whether
the tool was feasible for regular use, how much time the evaluation took, and whether the
assessment disrupted regular activities at the health facility. One key informant was
initially hesitant about the BSC because it would be an addition to the many other
evaluations that are normally conducted (or recommended) at camp health facilities and
the already high workload. However, after piloting the instrument they felt the BSC was
important and workable and that BSC filled a gap in data regarding the quality of services
that is not otherwise captured. Two additional key informants felt the tool was feasible
and that because limited time (1-2 days) is required for the assessment, it should be
implemented on a quarterly basis.
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Key informants felt it is important to consider community characteristics, which were
not accounted for in the instruments, where norms and perceptions of beneficiaries may
affect overall results. Key informants also thought the format health facility observation
could be modified to allow for greater ease of data collection by grouping questions
based on the location within a health facility certain items would be expected to be
housed. For example, the version of the tool that was piloted had the tetanus toxoid
vaccine in the section for ANC consultation and this may be better placed with other
vaccine questions as most vaccines are stored together in a centrally located refrigerator.
Key informants also felt that the clinical observation component was missing some
classifications about tasks being completed and whether the treatment matched the
classification of illness.
Ghana
Some of the feedback received on the key informant interviews was about the actual
questionnaire and other was about the usefulness and practicality of the tool. One key
informant stated that the BSC is a very useful checklist to determine how implementing
partners and health facilities are performing. The BSC also can be used for management,
resource mobilization, and advocacy. Additionally, they felt it was simple to use and did
not interfere with routine activities too much, and therefore was feasible to implement in
a relatively short amount of time. They hoped that in the future the tool will be expanded
so not to focus only on MCH measures and also include more measures about counseling.
Others felt that the tools may have to be adapted to the country level to get the most
accurate information, but that the BSC is a useful tool for field improvements. The
information gathered from the BSC assessment can provide practical suggestions for
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means to improve quality of care, whether through facilities equipment and supplies,
health worker training, and more. Another key informant felt that the tool should have
two options, one for emergency settings and another for protracted refugee situations
because the situations surrounding the two stages differ widely. Additionally, some
services are not offered in camps operating in emergency settings.
Key informants felt that the most useful information would be the final analysis to
determine where there are gaps in service. They also felt that the implementation of the
BSC may require a fair amount of staff time, so would therefore require additional
funding. Information collected was very useful to see gaps in service – the main issues
seen from the BSC implementation in Ghana were opening hours of the health facilities,
respect from health workers, correlation with food rations, and quality of counseling.
Key informants also provided feedback about the actual tools. On the HW tool,
regarding salary and benefit questions key informants mentioned that some HW’s receive
a full salary and benefits while others are primarily employed elsewhere and just receive
an additional allowance for working at the camps. They suggested to include a question
about whether a HW is fully employed at the camp health center, and if they are not fully
employed we can skip the questions about benefits, education. Additionally, for
satisfaction questions some felt there should be a category between satisfied and
unsatisfied (average/neutral). Finally, they felt that the cost of visit was not applicable in
field sites in Ghana.
In regards to the patient exit interview, a number of key informants felt that this
section of the tool was amongst the most useful. They felt they currently had a gap in
looking at the beneficiaries of services, so this tool would be useful to complete. No
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other assessment methods routinely used at the camp level sought the opinions of the
refugees in regards to health services, so the BSC would be particularly useful to gain a
wider perspective about the quality of care. Additionally, the patient exit interview
portion highlighted to some key informants that language barrier was a big problem.
From a management perspective, the implementing partners did not have French
speaking individuals at the health facilities. This made the provision of care more
challenging as communication about health was more difficult to be conducted. Patients
often were unable to explain their illnesses and on the other side, health workers had
difficulty in understanding the illness and also explaining treatments.
In summary, key informants from Ethiopia and Ghana felt that the BSC was a valid
instrument to measure the quality of health services at their respective refugee camps.
They indicated that the scales and questions asked were pertinent to quality measures and
felt they captured the main facets of concern. Some questions were seen to be
unnecessary and were removed based on feedback from key informants. Other questions
were added or revised based on feedback. Key informants also expressed the need to
examine other facets of care other than child health in the observation of care portion, to
get a more accurate and well-rounded picture of care. However, due to internationally
recognized and accepted IMCI standards with child health, this will remain the focus of
the observation portion.
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Chapter 6. Discussion
Process Evaluation & Analysis of the Tool
The pilot testing of the balanced scorecard tools and methodology in Ethiopia,
Ghana, and Uganda provided useful information about the practicality of the tool and
about items and questions that could be improved. The tools were created based on
existing literature and instruments to measure the quality of health services both from the
UNHCR and from external organizations. Questions were adapted to be relevant to
refugee situations. However, the creation of the tool occurred away from the field
setting, so little was known about the practicality of the tool, the length of time the
assessment would take, and whether the language on the instruments were appropriate for
the environments in which they would be used. Each of these issues was examined in
depth through the pilot testing phase. Questions were also examined in depth to
determine if there was clarity about the variable to measured and about which were of
most benefit to the organization.

Organization
From the pilot testing of the tool, it was determined that the organization of the
tool was one area that needed improvement. The initial versions of the tool were
organized based on area of interest, for example child health supplies, ANC
immunizations, etc. When in the field, it was found that the tool was somewhat difficult
to follow and that data collectors kept jumping from one section of the health facility to
another to complete the tool. If they were not moving around constantly, they would
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have to complete what they could from one physical section of the health facility before
moving to another. However, when they did this, it was more likely that there were
questions left blank. Therefore, following the initial pilot testing of the tool in Ethiopia,
the tool was reorganized so that question grouping would be based on where items were
most likely located in the health facility. Although this placement may vary across
camps, in general this change allowed quicker data collection in a more organized fashion
when tested in the second two pilot sites. As an example, instead of separating child
vaccines and ANC vaccines, the revised version of the tool grouped these sections
together. It was found that most often health facilities have one fridge or room where
vaccines are stored. Therefore, in this section a data collector will be able to determine
whether vaccines are present and valid.
Additionally, on the BSC tools, it was difficult to determine whether all necessary
information was collected and whether sections were completed. Therefore, it was
recommended that there be a place to mark off when sections have been completed. With
the paper forms, this merely meant having a box next to each section that was to be
marked when the section was complete. With the mobile data collection platform, a
system was put into place to call attention to questions that are unanswered prior to
completion.

Data Collection Methodology
Along with tool organization, the method of data collection was adapted in order
to facilitate more efficient and accurate data collection. In Ethiopia and Ghana only
paper forms were used to collect information. Through the use of paper forms, data
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collectors recorded all information on these forms. All interviewers were comfortable
recording data through using this method. They could easily see which sections were
complete and which were not and the responses that they marked. Also, they were able
to write notes and open-ended information on these forms, whether or not all of this
information was reviewed by upper-level administrators. However, paper forms have a
number of disadvantages associated with them. First, in the case of the UNHCR BSC,
and working in limited-resource settings, printing was often a challenge. Many field
offices or health centers did not have printers available or functioning. Therefore, forms
had to printed at country-level or sub-offices, which required foresight and advanced
planning. Additionally, with the number of forms needed for each section, this arguably
could have depleted resources that were limited and needed for other operations. Along
with this, with the paper forms, all scores had to be calculated by hand by a data collector
or supervisor. This required immediate attention, as feedback about the results was
presented to health facility managers on the day of the survey completion. For some of
the measures, this was relatively quick to do. For example, the questions about child
health equipment, the supervisor had to go through the questionnaire and make sure a
“yes” was marked for the questions that required a particular piece of equipment to be
available and functioning. Other questions were much more time consuming to calculate
the indicator score. This was particularly true of staff satisfaction and patient satisfaction
measures. Scores had to be averaged across a number of questions and then scores had to
be averaged for all the participants that completed the particular tool (e.g. 19 for patient
exit interviews and up to 10 for health worker interviews). Again with the time restraint
in order to provide adequate feedback, this was a particularly tedious task to complete.
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Along with this, there is a greater chance of human error with paper forms. As
mentioned earlier, with paper forms, all indicator scores and results had to be completed
by hand and had to be completed in a short time frame. Therefore, it is likely that there
could be human error resulting from miscalculations and this could greatly affect the
overall results of the assessment. Additionally, with the paper forms, there was no way to
ensure that all sections were complete prior to completion of data collection, therefore
there may a greatly likelihood of having missing data. Next, there is also a greater
chance that data will be lost before it is integrated into the UNHCR twine system. Once
paper forms were completed, the data had to be entered for review either in-country or
forms had to be scanned or sent via postal mail to the UNHCR country or Geneva office.
If this step was not done, then all data from a camp or even country could be lost.
Finally, with paper forms, there is the additional consideration of finding storage for the
forms in a locked and secure location, so data is not tampered with and so that any
confidential information is not revealed. The nature of this data is not personal and does
not include identifying information; however, efforts must be made to protect data
nonetheless.
For pilot testing in Uganda, a mobile data collection platform was introduced.
The programming and creation of mobile forms was completed by the UNHCR, with
support from members involved in the initial piloting of the tools. The mobile data
collection platform made use of androids to collect data. The benefits of using this
methodology were many. First, data collectors did not have to worry about printing
forms and keeping track of them while in the field. Androids were used and included
skip patterns to ensure that the correct information was being collected. Data could
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arguably also be collected more quickly as responses did not have to be manually written
down. Along with this, there was no concern about being able to read a data collectors’
handwriting, further making data more accurate. Also, there was mechanism in place to
ensure that all necessary sections were complete. Also, through the use of androids for
data collection, scores were calculated by the mobile phone, which removed an element
of human error and time costs. Scores were calculated immediately and could be shared
with facility staff and managers. In these cases, it would still be useful to email a final
scorecard or print a final scorecard for the reference of the managers at the facility level
so they can review areas that need improvement. Having access to the results along with
the sharing of the results would ensure that facility managers truly comprehend results
and that there is continuity of action based on the results. Additionally, data collectors
did not have to worry about sending results and final scorecards into headquarters to be
integrated in the Twine system. Data was uploaded immediately into the UNHCR HIS
system for review, which removed an intermediate step in the process. Along with the
many strengths of mobile data there are a few challenges. First, data collectors need to be
trained in mobile data collection, which can take time and resources. Data collectors
need to be familiar with the instruments prior to use so that data collection occurs in the
most accurate way. They also have to have access to the technology. As data collection
with the UNHCR BSC continues to grow, the organization must ensure that there are
enough androids and tablets to support this activity. Additionally there are always risks
that accompany the use of technology and electronics. The mobile data collection
instrument must be functioning properly and be properly charged to ensure ease of use.
However, overall, mobile data collection in Uganda proved to be very promising. Data
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collection and score calculations were more efficient and data was further integrated into
the UNHCR Twine system immediately.

Question Content
The pilot testing of the BSC tools and methods also provided useful information
about the content of the questionnaires. Questions were created and chosen based on the
indicators that were decided upon. The questions were drawn mainly from existing tools
and literature including the Rapid Health Facility Assessment and the UNHCR Public
Health Facility Toolkit. Where necessary, questions were adapted to fit a refugee context
and other questions were also added based on organizational need. Questions were
chosen in conjunction with UNHCR team members to ensure that all the data would be
high yield and of use to the organization at the camp, country, and headquarter levels.
Some of the questions were found to work well in collecting useful information,
while others were found to be confusing or provided information that was not of
particular use to improve the quality of health services. After each of the pilot testing
rounds, the questionnaires were reviewed by the study team to determine which questions
were most useful and which were not. Additionally, key informant interviews in Ethiopia
and Ghana also solicited information from members of the UNHCR, government
agencies, implementing partners, and health facility staff about similar questions.
Revisions were made to the instruments based on this information along with the
information from field testing. For example, a number of questions related to HIS
management were removed, including “Do staff understand how/where to order
replacement material?” “Are data collection/reporting forms stored and filed in an
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organized manner?” and “Are reporting forms submitted in a timely fashion to agency
office?” These questions were found to be vague and based on subjective opinion. For
example, because “timely fashion” was not specifically defined on the questionnaire, the
individual asked to provide information about this may have a different idea about what
this means than when compared with someone else.
Other questions were rephrased for better understanding. For example, in the
child supplies section, when checking for availability of certain items, one question asked
whether a jar, pitcher, cup, or spoon was available. Although it would be presumed that
one of these items was available in the health facility, the question aimed to determine
whether these items were available in the child consultation area and whether they were
specifically designated for oral rehydration therapy. Therefore, the question was
reworded to capture this. On the observation of clinical care portion, it was determined
that additional supervisor recodes were needed to detail whether the treatment provided
by the health worker matched the diagnosis that they recorded. Recodes were used by the
study supervisor at the site to determine if the two above fields matched or did not match,
and therefore whether treatment was appropriate for the illness. Details of the changes to
the questionnaire have been discussed in previous chapters, mainly in the results chapters
for Ethiopia and Ghana. Most of the questions, however, were self-explanatory and
intended to measure the items that were considered minimum standards, as defined by
industry standards or organizational standards.
Additionally, some questions needed further clarification or instructions so that
data collectors were aware of what specifically the question was measuring. For
example, in the essential medicine management section, one question asked “Are items in
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shelves sorted in the First Expiry-First Out (FEFO) way?” While in Ethiopia, it was
quickly learned that instructions were unclear as to how this item was to be measured.
Data collectors questioned whether they could just look at one item or whether they had
to examine each of the medicines available. Based on this feedback, the question was
reworded to read “Check four shelved items. Are all four items sorted in the First Expiry
– First Out (FEFO) way?”

Standards
Based on the pilot testing of the tools, standards were discussed further to
determine if those chosen initially were appropriate. The overall scores for the camps
ranged from 32% to 64%. Although the ranges for the capacity for service provision and
service provision domains seemed appropriate, the scores for satisfaction should be
interpreted with caution. The range of scores for patient and community satisfaction was
0% - 50%, with five out of eight camps having a 0% score. The range of scores for staff
satisfaction was 0% - 100%, with seven out of eight camps having a 0% score. This
suggests that either both patient and staff satisfaction are relatively low across camps or
that the standard level for meeting the indicator may be inappropriate or too high.
Further testing of the tool is needed to determine whether other camps are finding similar
results. If indeed many camps are having a 0% score, the standard satisfaction level
should be adjusted to more accurately capture the indicator. For example, instead of
keeping the met indicator level equal to a three for satisfaction on the health worker
interview portion, where 1= very unsatisfied, 2=unsatisfied, 3=satisfied, and 4=very
satisfied, the standard level may need to be adjusted to a 2.5. Another way to address this
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is to change the scale by adding another level of neither satisfied nor unsatisfied into the
equation and choosing an appropriate satisfaction standard from there.
Additionally, for the patient exit interview portion, questions about satisfaction
and perception of quality were measured on a scale of agreement, where 1=strongly
disagree, 2=disagree, 3=agree, and 4=strongly agree. While in Ethiopia, it was
determined that patients had difficulty in understanding the verbal scale. The scale had to
be explained a number of times and it was common that patients would either say they
agreed or disagreed, but had difficulty quantifying whether they strongly disagree or
disagree. Therefore, it was recommended to have a visual scale that patients could look
at and point to during the interview process. While in Ethiopia and Ghana, a scale was
drawn out to show patients the levels of agreement (See Annex 8 for sample image). In
Afghanistan, for example, level of agreement was measured by naan (bread). In the
instructions for the patient satisfaction survey, respondents were shown pictures with the
different numbers of naan, and they were advised to point to the amount that represented
their answer. If they were in complete agreement with the statement, then out of four
naan they were to give it four naan. For future use of the tool, it is recommended that this
type of visual scale be standardized and used with the UNHCR balanced scorecard as
well. In this case because of the varying cultural contexts that the instruments will be
used in, these visual scales would need to be universally recognized or adapted based on
country specific norms.
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Practicality
Overall, the UNHCR balanced scorecard proved to be a practical tool to measure
the quality of health services in refugee camp health facilities in varying settings. As
mentioned before, because the tools were created based on literature, existing tools, and
needs of the organization, little was known about how well they would work in the field.
Once in the field, it was clear that some questions worked better than other and also some
sections were easier to complete than others. Also, the pilot testing of the BSC provided
valuable information about how much time the assessment would take to complete. In
Ethiopia and Uganda, all data collection for each of the included camps was conducted in
a two day period, as planned. In Ghana, the data collection was completed in just one
day at each of the health facilities. This was mainly due to a larger study team and longer
working hours and of the health facilities. Ghana also had fewer travel restrictions which
made getting to facilities easier. Each part of the tool also took a varying amount of time
to complete. The health facility observation normally took one morning to complete,
with facilitation from either the health facility manager, medical director, or a health staff
member. Each portion of the facility was visited and observed for the items of interest.
Some questions also required that the data collector speak to one of the above mentioned
individuals to determine the accurate response, for example whether all scheduled staff
are present on the day of the survey.
Next, for the observation of clinical care, the piloting of the tool suggested that
the best time to conduct this portion of the assessment was first thing in the morning. As
was seen in the camps in Ethiopia and Ghana, it was common for patients to line up to be
seen before the clinic opened to ensure they would receive care. Additionally, it was
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most often observed that there was a separate provider providing pediatric care or seeing
patients under five. This allowed sampling to done in a more convenient manner. Data
collectors would also arrive in the morning and count the number of under five patients
that were lined up. Based on that number and data from previous HIS reports, a sampling
frame was decided upon. All patients that were to be observed were given a slip that
marked the reason they were at the clinic and the patient number. The observer/data
collector then went into the patient room and explained the purpose of observation and
sought consent. Afternoons tended to have fewer, if any, patients and therefore data
collection with observation of care was not particularly suited for that time frame.
It was important during the observation of care portion for the health care worker
to explain and describe each step they were doing. For example, if a health worker was
reviewing records, they should be reminded to explain what exactly they were reviewing.
Some of the criteria may not be visibly apparent, for example whether a HW reviews the
vaccinations a child has received. Other steps, however, such as conducting a skin pinch
or counting breathing rates are visible with the eye and therefore may not need the same
explanation. However, for the sake of the assessment and clarity for the HW, it is still
recommended that the HW be advised prior to data collection to explain steps of care
verbally. With this mind, it is noted that the health assessment may take longer than it
normally does. Also, translators should be used in the room for this step only if they are
normally used or if the HW does not speak English fluently, as normally this portion of
the assessment is not translated into other languages. The observation of care can
normally be completed during one morning, but this depends on the hours of operation
and the average number of patients seen per day. If necessary, and based on health
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facility operations, clinic observation can be continued in the afternoon or the following
morning.
Along with the observation of care, a prescription analysis was conducted to
determine if care was appropriate for the diagnosis. This step was done in the six cases
that were observed and then done by examining records from the health facility. The
logbook was examined and the last 20 cases of children under five with ARI, malaria, or
diarrhea were recorded. Their diagnosis was then compared to the treatment provided,
either prescription, referral, or no treatment to determine if the care was appropriate. For
this step, it was critical for the health facility to have an accurate and legible logbook. In
all the camps, it was relatively easy to locate the logbook and review it for the needed
information. The greatest challenge for this portion was that individual health workers
had varying methods of recording data. For example, it was often found that health
workers would only record the main diagnosis and not record secondary diagnoses.
Based on that and when comparing the drugs prescribed they often did not match. To
address this, it was noted that greater training is needed for health workers about how
data is to be recorded in logbooks so that all relevant information is captured. The main
observation from the prescription analysis was that there was an apparent over
prescription of antibiotics in nearly all camps although this could not be confirmed, since
providers often did not list all diagnoses that they were treating. Based on this, it is
recommended that again greater training is needed for health workers about appropriate
treatment for patients.
Next, the patient exit interview portion was completed. This was the section that
was found to be the most time consuming. This was the case first and foremost because
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19 patient exit interviews were conducted per camp. This number includes the six cases
that were observed for the clinical care portion along with 13 other non-randomly
selected patients that were exiting the clinic. Each patient exit interview took on average
half an hour to complete, although this varied and could be shorter or longer. The
interviews that took a longer period of time up to 45 minutes were often due to the need
for translation services to be included or when a patient had more to share about services
or other general issues. It was found that having two interviewers for this section was the
most efficient whenever possible. The patients that were followed after the observation
of clinical care were interviewed following all services were received. For example, if a
patient was prescribed medication, they were instructed to go to the pharmacy and then
return for the exit interview portion. There was a chance that some patients would not
return, however, from the pilot testing it was observed that most all of the patients and
guardians did return to complete the exit interview. As mentioned earlier, translation of
the questions and responses was found to add a significant amount of time to this portion.
From the first pilot test in Ethiopia, translators were used, but the instruments themselves
were not translated. Therefore, the data collector read the question then the translator
would translate into Somali, the patient would respond in Somali, and the translator
would then translate the response back into English for the data collector to record the
response. Also, because the questionnaires were not translated themselves, there was no
way to ensure that different translators were translating in the same manner and using
similar language. From the pilot in Ethiopia, it was recommended that the patient exit
interview questionnaire be translated into the language of preference for refugees in a
particular camp. Also, it was recommended that wherever possible, interviewers should
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be found that are fluent in both English and the language of the refugee population. This
would take out a middle person for translation services and would make data collection
occur more quickly and often times in a more uniform manner, as the study team went
through a training period prior to commencement of data collection. In Ghana, the exit
interview instruments were translated into French and interviewers were also found that
could speak French. Both of these factors made data collection go more quickly,
particularly with the patient exit interview portion. Additionally, there was likely less
information lost in translation as interviewers could understand and record data more
accurately.
Because of all the variables involved, it took different amounts of time to
complete this section. Based on the work in Ethiopia and Ghana, patient exit interviews
were conducted primarily in the morning hours both working days or for one full day
depending on the health facility operation. This was also largely dependent on the size of
the team that was collecting data. As mentioned previously, although this step was
practical to do in the time allotted it was the most time consuming portion. However, the
benefit of garnering information and opinions from the population of interest about the
quality of health care services far outweighed these time constraints. Also, because
opinions are not routinely gathered from the refugee population with regards to health
systems, this information will be of particular use to the organization to strengthen
services and fill in gaps.
The final portion of the BSC assessment was the health worker interview. This
section took about 10 – 20 minutes to complete and was relatively quick and easy to do.
All health workers were interviewed unless there were more than ten, in which case any
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ten health workers were interviewed. From the pilot testing, it was found that the best
time to conduct these interviews was during the lunch break and in the afternoon.
Generally, these times had fewer patients and interviewing the health worker interfered
less with normal operations. Health workers were generally willing to speak to
interviewers about their satisfaction levels while at the health facility. However, it was
noted that at times, health workers were hesitant to be completely honest about their
opinions and satisfaction levels. The reason for this was mainly because interviewers and
study staff were from the UNHCR offices. Health workers often knew these individuals
and therefore may not have spoken as candidly. Although it was explained that no
identifying information would be collected, there may be have been increased concern
given that health workers often knew the study staff and there could be a difference in
perceived power levels. Because UNHCR officials were often seen as managers and
directors, health workers may have been less likely to address concerns they had in order
to remain in good standing at their workplace. For the future implementation of the BSC,
it may be considered to only use study staff that are not familiar with health workers or
having self-administered health interviews. Self-administered health worker
questionnaires may be more effective at collecting honest opinions from the staff.
Additionally, because all of the health workers are literate, this would be feasible to do.
However, logistically supervisors would have to determine if this step would be
completed on a mobile platform or through paper forms. Health workers may not be
familiar with tablets and may feel more comfortable with paper forms.
Overall, the tool had a number of weaknesses and logistical challenges that were
discovered during the pilot testing of the instruments. These included organization of the
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tool, question content, format of data collection, and overall feasibility. These challenges
were addressed and changed for future uses of the tool. Despite these challenges, the
balanced scorecard was effective at collecting information in a rapid manner. All data
collection took place in a one to two day period. Additionally the information collected
from the BSC is not routinely collected by the UNHCR or implementing partners.
Therefore, the information that was collected was useful to the organization. Also,
because scores are calculated and feedback is provided immediately, managers at the
field level and country level can benefit by knowing specific strengths and weaknesses in
their facility and work to improve services.

Current Use of the BSC
UNHCR has adopted the BSC for health facility evaluation on a widespread basis.
For example, in the East and Horn of Africa region, the BSC has been used in 5 out of 8
countries, including Ethiopia, Uganda, Sudan, South Sudan, and Tanzania. As of
UNHCR data available in October, 2013, over 40 refugee camp health facilities had been
assessed using the BSC and it is currently being used in other regions and recommended
for use by implementing partners. A list of BSC assessments can be found below (Table
18). All the assessments conducted were first-time assessments and no repeat
assessments have yet been conducted. This is despite recommendations to conduct the
assessment following three months, six months, or one year from the last assessment
based on the outcomes. Although the BSC tools were in the review process and in the
final stages of being institutionalized, it should be further examined why follow-up
assessments have not been conducted. It is possible that country officers are not aware of
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the tools available and that human resources are limited. UNHCR should address this by
specifying when assessments should be conducted, who they should be conducted by, and
how this should be incorporated into budgeting decisions. It is further recommended that
trainings be held for responsible parties about the purpose of the tools and the tools
themselves so that assessments can be conducted independently and at the time periods
recommended.
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Table 18. Current Use of the BSC
Current Use of the BSC
Year

Month

2011
2011

Day

Country

Camp

Health facility

December 16

Ethiopia

Sheder

ARRA

December 20

Ethiopia

Awbarre

ARRA

2012

June

22

Ghana

Ampain

GHS

2012

June

25

Ghana

Fetentaa

GHS

2012

June

27

Ghana

Buduburam

NCS

2012

October

22

Uganda

Kyaka ii

Bujubuli

2012

December 12

Sudan

Shagarab 2

Shagarab 2 hospital

2012

December 13

Sudan

Wedsharifey

2013

February

19

Chad

Farchana

Farchana

2013

March

14

South_Sudan

Yida

CARE PHC A

2013

March

18

South_Sudan

Gendrasa

IMC CLINIC

2013

June

27

South_Sudan

Yida

Care B

2013

July

3

South_Sudan

Yida

CARE CLINIC A

2013

July

16

South_Sudan

Lasu

Across clinic

2013

July

16

South_Sudan

Lasu

Nyri phcu

2013

June

28

South_Sudan

Adjoung thok

AHA clinic

2013

April

17

Chad

BREDJING

Centre de Santé de BREDJING

2013

April

19

Chad

Treguine

Centre de santé de Treguine

2013

June

12

Malaysia

KL

ACTS

2013

June

12

Malaysia

KL

Tzu Chi

2013

July

9

Jordan

Zaatari

GSF

2013

July

20

Nepal

Beldangi-II

AMDA PHCC

2013

July

9

Jordan

Zaatary

GSF

2013

July

30

Jordan

Zaatary

MDM 2

2013

July

30

Jordan

Zaatary

MSF

2013

July

31

Jordan

Zaatary

Moroccan Field Hospital

2013

August

1

Jordan

Zaatary

French Field Hospital

2013

August

4

Jordan

Zaatary

saudi and dental jo syrian association

2013

August

6

Rwanda

Kiziba

Kiziba HC

2013

August

13

Congo

Brazzaville

Cmrp

2013

August

2

Rwanda

Gihembe

Gihembe HC

2013

October

25

South_Sudan

Kaya

IMC PHCC-Kaya

2013

October

24

South_Sudan

Gendrassa

IMC PHCC

2013

October

29

DRC

2013

June

25

Uganda

Kyaka II

Mukondo HC II

2013

June

25

Uganda

Kyaka II

Bujubuli HC III

2013

June

25

Uganda

Kyaka II

Mukondo HC II 2

2013

June

11

Liberia

Solo

Soli camp clinuc

2013

June

13

Liberia

Bahn

Bahn camp clinic

2013

July

11

DRC

2013

October

15

Rwanda

Nyabiheke

Nyabiheke health center

2013

June

10

Liberia

PTP

PTP camp clinic

MURARA

Maternite binza
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On the UNHCR twine website, the Balanced Scorecard methodology is detailed
and tools are available for use for all partners and camp sites. The website details the
purpose of the tool, logistical considerations of implementation including length of time
needed to complete the assessment and processes for ensuring data quality and review.
Figure 23, from the UNHCR twine website, presents an overview of the BSC and
illustrates the assessment process.
.
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Figure 23 BSC Introduction

Another graphic from the UNHCR twine website shows the objectives of the tool
and has a graphic to show who the BSC is appropriate for (Figure 24). Based on the
organizational considerations, it is important to note the main objectives of the tool,
which include “identifying gaps and developing targeting recommendations related to
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key domains of health service management and service provision, monitoring changes
over time, mobilizing additional training resources or technical support, and documenting
good practices.” Each one of these aspects is critically important to running a camp
health facility.
Figure 24. BSC Objectives and Use
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As mentioned previously, although HIS data is routinely collected in many camp settings,
the BSC examines the quality of health services through facility surveys, observation of
patient care, record review, interviews with health workers, and interviews with patients,
and can be used in a complementary manner to get a more complete picture of health
services. Furthermore, through the use of the above mentioned instruments, the BSC
adds components and views that are not collected in any other tools or assessments. For
example, patient and staff opinions regarding health services are not regularly collected
in many camp settings. Having this data will add to the understanding of services, both
in areas that are strong and in areas that need improvement.
The BSC can be used in a variety of situations to assess the quality of health
services, though it is intended for use following the immediate emergency phase,
including in protracted situations. The BSC assessment is appropriate for both camp and
urban settings, as the tools main unit of measurement is the health facility. It is further
appropriate for both low and middle/high income settings. The BSC collects information
about public health, reproductive health, HIV/AIDS, nutrition, food security, and
water/sanitation/hygiene through the use of the five instruments mentioned above.
Finally, the recommended methodology to collect data includes the use of mobile tablets
which reduces errors and enable auto-calculation of results and immediate feedback to
health facility managers and other relevant stakeholders.
A reporting and scoring system has also been put into place through the use of
mobile data collection and the UNHCR Twine website. According to the UNHCR, “At
country level, the Balanced Scorecard will be reviewed and approved by the UNHCR
health coordinator. Next, they will be reviewed at Regional and Headquarters levels.
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The final Balanced Scorecard will be made publicly available after they have been
approved at all other levels (UNHCR Twine, 2014).” As an additional step following the
BSC assessment, it would be interesting to document what changes were made in the
health facility and how these changes were made. Although some of these measures may
be captured by repeat assessments, having a more detailed description of how issues were
addressed would be useful to the agency and facilities. For example, if a health facility
needed a new refrigerator, facilities could make note of how funding was received or
moved, how long equipment procurement took, and any other notable steps. Though this
may be a relatively simple problem to address, others such as providing training to staff
or addressing pipeline issues for medications, vaccines, or supplies may require more of a
structural change, which again should be noted for future cases with similar issues.

Factors Influencing Successful Implementation of the BSC
From the pilot testing of the instruments, a number of factors have been found to
be necessary to successfully implement the balanced scorecard methodology in refugee
camp settings. First, there must be active involvement from all the stakeholders involved.
The UNHCR upper-level offices must support the project and the implementation of the
project. Often that includes discussing the project with country offices, suggesting use of
the tools, supporting training and education surrounding the tools, and providing followup and guidance once data has been collected. Additionally, in-country stakeholders
must also be supportive of the project for successful implementation. Country-offices
often have to handle the logistical concerns surrounding use of the tools in camps, and
must plan the assessment despite many other activities and concerns that are on-going.
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Additionally these individuals may have to deal with funding issues related to
implementation. Representatives from the country-offices along with health facility
managers also have to be trained on the procedures involved and may be involved in data
collection, so their input and support is crucial. Health facility staff and clinicians should
also have an active role in implementation, as their daily schedules may be affected
during data collection. Finally, patients should be informed about the assessment, as their
honest opinions will influence measures of patient satisfaction and patient perception of
quality.
Along with stakeholder involvement, there should be further capacity building to
ensure successful implementation. Training should be conducted with data collectors to
decrease interviewer bias. Technical support also is particularly important with the use of
tablet data collection. Finally, along with the implementation, the success of the project
depends on the feedback that is received and follow-up. After identifying unmet
indicators, a plan of action must be developed to address this concern and improve health
services.

Strengths and Limitations
A number of strengths and limitations were present in this study. First, a strength
of this study is that this provides a first glimpse at the use of the balanced scorecard
methodology in refugee-camp settings. Although the BSC has been used widely in
developed countries, and has now started to be used in developing countries such as
Afghanistan, this would be a novel approach to using the methodology, as it would span
countries and populations. Additionally, the BSC would serve as a primary tool to
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measure health services in emergency settings. The ability to test the instrument in three
refugee-camp health facilities in three different countries also provided direction about
the implementation and adaptation of instruments across sites. Additionally, the
instrument is able to be used to compare the provision of health services across facilities
and across time. This unique ability would give the UNHCR and other governing bodies
the ability to detect successes and challenges in both individual health facilities and in
overall programs. This is of particular use for the UNHCR because they work with many
different implementing partners. Because of the varying implementing partners and
differences in data collected, it is difficult to determine which partners are performing
optimally. This BSC tool will provide a standardized methodology to determine which
organizations are performing well and which may need improvement. Attempts were
made to include a diverse set of camps and these included those that were serving
different populations, having different sizes of population, those that were considered to
be in more emergent states and those that were protracted refugee situations, those whose
implementing partners were government agencies and those whose implementing
partners were non-governmental agencies, and health facilities that were in permanent vs.
semi-permanent structures.
Additionally, the use of the balanced scorecard would allow for a wider and more
comprehensive view about the functioning of the health system. With components
focusing on the capacity for service provision, service provision itself, staff results, and
patient results, traditional evaluation models are broadened. Although HIS data collects
some measures of capacity for service provision, the other sections would be novel.
Previously used tools were very long and impractical for assessment purposes. The
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incorporation of both quantitative and qualitative elements further provides a more indepth look at the health facility. Also, because the Balanced Scorecard uses a simple
tabulation plan, results can be calculated immediately, and an immediate feedback
mechanism can be put into place. Currently, much of the data is channeled to country
and regional offices and little feedback is received at the camp level or feedback occurs
in a very delayed fashion. The immediate feedback mechanism would allow for changes
to be made in a quicker manner and would give local stakeholders a greater sense of
ownership and empowerment. Finally, because data can be collected in a short period of
time, between one and two days, this monitoring can practically be conducted at a few
intervals during the year. The toolkit can also be used to monitor strengths and
weaknesses of the facility by local managers as they see fit. All of these strengths could
ultimately lead to the goal of improving the quality of care.
Along with the strengths of this study, there were a number of limitations. First
and foremost, the balanced scorecard tool and methodology does not account for
differences in environment across sites. Because one standard instrument is used in order
to compare results, details focusing on individual sites are not recorded. For example,
differences in safety, security, climate, and access to roads are often unaccounted for, and
are often out of the control of managers (Peters et. al, 2007). These factors may be
directly related to performance, although they may not be able to be easily changed.
Also, indicators were selected not only based on priority but also based on the ease of
measurement in a restricted amount of time and with limited human resources.
Therefore, not all indicators may be the best measures of health facility performance.
Additionally, only certain perspectives were included when originally creating the
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instruments, particularly individuals from the UNHCR-Geneva office and regional
offices though the tools capture data that would be useful to managers. However, during
field testing, individual opinions from country and camp level managers and health
workers were captured through key informant interviews. Limited feedback was also
received from patients and health care workers about the appropriateness of the
questionnaires that addressed those groups through the use of open-ended questions on
the tools. Further research is suggested with these groups to improve the tools.
Additionally, the BSC for each health facility can only provide information about
the performance of that HF and cannot be generalized to other HF’s in the country,
region, or population being served. In this study, because only three health facility sites
in three countries were examined, there is only a limited amount that can be said about
the effectiveness of the tool and the ability to use the tool in other sites and settings. This
is particularly true because all of the testing sites were in Africa. Although the UNHCR
focuses much of its attention on the African-region, many other sites around the world
host or are countries of origin for refugees and displaced persons. Other country sites
may have different characteristics, operating procedures, standards, and cultural norms
which may affect the care received at health facilities. Additionally, language to capture
the variables of interest may be different. Scales of concern may also vary across
regions. For example, what may be considered important variables that contribute to
patient satisfaction in one region, may be different than those variables of satisfaction in
another region. Because no pilot tests were conducted in other regions, it is difficult to
tell whether the Balanced Scorecard will be universally applicable. Further tests in other
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regions are suggested to determine whether the instruments are applicable and
appropriate.
The sampling technique also has some inherent weaknesses. First, the overall
sample size of health facilities is small. A total of 8 health facilities in three countries
were included, which is relatively small to draw inferences from. Though this
information is useful to examine what is going on in a health facility, it cannot be used to
generalize how well facilities are performing across the country. Lot quality assurance
sampling also has a number of weaknesses. Although lot quality assurance sampling is
simple random sampling, “the samples from each stratum (lot) are too small to provide
meaningful confidence intervals about the estimates obtained in that individual lot.
Instead each lot is accepted or rejected on the probability of that lot being above or below
a critical quality threshold” (Lanata, C., Stroh, G., & Black, R., 1988). Additionally,
because the application of LQAS is relatively recent in the field of health care, there have
been few evaluations conducted on the usefulness of this methodology. “Other
limitations include the need to continuously update the sampling frame, which may
require frequent censuses,” which would be relevant to the sampling of patients for the
observation of clinical care (Lanata, C., Stroh, G., & Black, R., 1988). The census or
data about total patients seen would be needed to select an appropriate sampling frame
for this portion. This requirement of frequent censuses may be inconvenient for
managers, although this data should be collected normally with the requirements of HIS
data.
Another limitation involved with the data collection is the Hawthorne effect. The
Hawthorne effect is defined as the change in behavior by the subjects of a study due to
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their awareness of being observed. The Hawthorne effect was first noted in industrial
research when workers were observed to have increased productivity when being
watched (McCarney, R., Warner, J., Iliffe, S., van Haselen, R., Griffin, M., & Fisher, P.,
2007). This same principle can apply to other fields as well. In the case of the Balanced
Scorecard, this factor is of particular importance in the clinical care observation portion.
It is assumed that health care providers may provide better care than usual or hide what
they normally do because of an outside observer being present in the room. Additionally,
because health workers were told to explain steps they were conducting during the
clinical care portion, this could affect the validity of their responses. This is further true
because often outside observers were individuals from the country or field office and may
be seen to be in a position of power over health workers. However, it should also be
noted that health workers cannot do what they do not know about or are unaware of, so
this factor can not necessarily be hidden.
A number of biases may also be present in this study design. The first is
interviewer bias. Because interviewers will be different at each study site,
inconsistencies will be present in the way the BSC instrument is filled out. In particular,
interviewers who are observing the health facility may “grade” the functioning of
infrastructure differently. Additionally, there may be a difference in the understanding of
survey questions, making interviewer training a crucial part of the process. Also, as
mentioned earlier, because interviewers from pilot sites were either UNHCR staff or local
health facility staff, they may have unconscious biases in how they view the health
facility. Also, there respondents may not answer questions honestly due to their
familiarity with the interview staff.
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Along with interviewer bias, recall bias may be present, which can be defined as a
systematic error due to differences in accuracy or completeness of recall to memory of
past events or experiences. This can be of concern in the health worker interview portion
of the survey when they are asked to remember events, supervision, etc. from a certain
time period. Only a few questions would be affected by this recall bias. Selection bias
may also be present in the exit interview portion of the survey done with patients.
Patients coming to the health facility may have different characteristics than those who
chose not to, and may therefore grade the level of services differently than the average
population of interest. In order to get a more complete picture, it would be important to
get opinions from refugees who chose not to normally come to the health facility.
Finally, in terms of long-term use of the instrument, the reported data may become less
reliable given that managers are more focused on the scorecard’s output (Chan, et. al.,
2010). Managers will be aware of the questions and may focus their efforts to improve
those specific factors, and may overlook other important components of providing care.
Also, if managers are aware of when data collection is taking place, they may temporarily
address concerns of quality.

Recommendations
This project represented the first use of the balanced scorecard in refugee settings.
Overall, a scorecard was created, tested, and revised based on implementation in
Ethiopia, Ghana, and Uganda. Results showed that the scorecard was feasible to be
implemented in one to two days and feedback could be provided on a managerial level
immediately. Additionally, a mobile data collection platform was created and tested in
Uganda, and showed promise to expedite and create ease in data collection. Further tests
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are suggested to improve the quality of the instrument and the data collected. First, it is
suggested that the tool be tested in other regions of the world, including Asia and the
Middle East. Testing the instrument in other locations will provide insight as to whether
the tools and scales are applicable more universally and with other populations of
interest. Additionally, testing the tool in other locations will inform the organization
about whether the language used in the tools is appropriate across settings. Pilot-testing
of the instruments in other regions will also address the ability to train other individuals
in the methodology of the balanced scorecard to further address the feasibility of
implementation.
Another recommendation to the strengthening of this project is to create a field
manual for reference purposes. The manual should discuss details of the project,
including theory, purpose, and methodology. The manual should serve as a detailed howto guide that describes procedures for sampling providers and patients at health facilities;
conducting observations of patient consultations; conducting interviews with patients and
providers and conducting facility assessments. Additionally, the manual should describe
the instruments question by question to define what each item and term refers to. This
will allow for greater standardization of data collection, particularly because data will
likely be collected by many different individuals globally. The UNHCR has created
some basic guidelines for use of the tools that are available on the Twine website. Some
details are provided by question for each of the five tools (See Annex 9). Based on the
field manual and guidelines provided by the UNHCR, a standard training protocol should
also be created to address the concern of interviewer bias.
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Future Work
Further tests are also recommended to strengthen the validity and reliability of the
instruments. This round of the project focused on creating an initial instrument and pilot
testing the instrument in three country sites. Through the use of key informant
interviews, measures of validity were captured. However, for future testing it is
recommended to measure reliability as well. “Reliability estimates are used to evaluate
(1) the stability of measures administered at different times to the same individuals or
using the same standard or (2) the equivalence of sets of items from the same test or of
different observers scoring a behavior or event using the same instrument” (Kimberlan &
Winterstein, 2008). The first way to measure reliability is to do a test-retest method. In
this situation, the survey would be conducted once and then would be conducted at a
second time shortly thereafter. A correlation value could be computed for continuous
variables and a Kappa statistic could be calculated for categorical variables. In addition
to this, inter-rater reliability could be calculated to observe differences in values
measured by different interviewers. In this case, two interviewers would conduct the
evaluation separately and scores from each of these interviewers would be compared.
The percent agreement would be calculated, and a kappa statistic would be calculated to
account for agreement expected by chance alone. Measures of internal consistency can
also be measured further with the inclusion of more data points to examine the degree of
homogeneity of items within a scale.
Along with further testing of the tool, the UNHCR has further expressed a need to
expand and revise the existing tool. To do this, a reproductive health add-on to the BSC
has been created and pilot tested in two country sites. The reproductive health add on
examines factors such as the availability of skilled birth attendants, family planning
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commodities, referral for Emergency obstetric and newborn care, guidelines for
management of sexually transmitted infections, and satisfaction levels of patients and
health workers who are seen in this department. Finally, scores will be examined from
BSC results across all sites to determine overall score distribution and health facility
performance. Scores and thresholds will be examined to determine if previously selected
standards are presenting an accurate picture of performance. The creation of upper and
lower threshold limits will also be explored.
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Conclusion
This study created a balanced scorecard to measure the quality and provision of
health services at camp-based refugee health facilities, in conjunction with the UNHCR.
This process included a review of literature, selection of domains and indicators, the
creation of a BSC instrument, field testing the instrument, collecting data, and analyzing
the results. Indicators were selected to represent priority areas for monitoring by the
UNHCR and overall domains included the capacity for service provision, service
provision, patient results, and staff results. Instruments and questions were created and
chosen based on these domains and indicators. Data was collected through health
facility observations, observations of patient care, prescription analyses, patient exit
interviews, and health worker interviews.
Pilot testing of the tools was then conducted in Ethiopia, Ghana, and Uganda,
where overall scores for camps ranged from 32% to 64%. Ghana had the highest overall
scores followed by Ethiopia and Uganda. Amongst the four domains, the capacity for
service provision tended to have the highest scores and staff and patients were the lowest.
Additionally, key informant interviews were conducted following completion of the pilot
testing in the first two study sites to inform the study team about the usefulness and
practicality of the tool. In Uganda, pilot testing of the tool was conducted independently
by the UNHCR and integrated the use of a mobile data collection platform.
The UNHCR has already begun using the balanced scorecard throughout the
world in at least 40 refugee camp health facilities. Instruments and guidance about the
assessment methodology are available on the UNHCR twine website and can be
downloaded for use. Additionally, through the use of mobile technology, all data that is
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being collected is immediately available for review by the UNHCR team. All health
facility sites that are not in an emergency phase are being recommended to conduct the
BSC assessment. In order for the BSC to be institutionalized, training is needed for
regional and country directors to understand the aims and goals of this assessment.
Further work is also needed to refine the tools and questions, so that all questions are
collecting relevant information and so that language and definitions are clear.
Additionally, pilot testing the tools in other regions will provide insight about the
applicability of the instruments in varying settings.
Overall, the balanced scorecard can be a useful management tool to measure
performance through the use of selected domains and indicators. The use of a standard
scoring system further allows for comparisons across sites and over time in a succinct and
understandable manner, which has great implications for the distribution of resources.
The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees will benefit from this instrument
by having a unique rapid assessment tool that can be used across their camp settings to
determine the successes and challenges at each facility, regardless of who is providing the
services. Furthermore, with the implementation of this assessment methodology, this tool
has already helped and will continue to help to improve the provision of health services
to refugee populations around the globe.

Implications
Methodological Implications
The major outcome of this study is the creation of a balanced scorecard evaluation
methodology tool. If this instrument is found to be valid and reliable this method can be
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applied in a wide variety of settings, most pertinently health facilities providing services
to refugees and displaced populations. The UNHCR can not only use this in their
facilities around the world as a rapid assessment tool to measure the provision of
services, but other NGO’s and government organizations also providing services to
refugees can also use a similar tool. The instrument can be adapted to be better suited to
unique environmental and political landscapes, while uniquely being able to monitor and
evaluate capacity for service provision, service provision, patient results, and staff results.
Additionally, because the tool can be implemented in a one to two day period and
includes standard indicators, it will be more easily applied in other settings and can be
done in a rapid fashion, which is necessary in more emergent situations where personnel
and resources are limited. Furthermore, the Balanced Scorecard Assessment fills in a
large gap of currently collected data within the UN agency. HIS data is normally
collected in camp health facilities; however, no quality measures are collected on a
routine basis. The BSC can complement the HIS data by examining the health facility,
along with observing care that is provided and seeking opinions from staff and patients in
a standardized manner. With this standardized methodology, results can then be
compared across time and location, to determine which facilities are performing well and
which need improvement.
Programmatic Implications
The BSC tool can be used as a means to benchmark the performance of health
facilities. This will provide the ability to compare health facilities across sites and will
also provide the ability to compare health facilities across time. The first component of
comparing across sites will demonstrate which facilities are performing well and which
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need improvement. This could be directly related to the effective allocation of limited
resources. For example, some facilities may be performing poorly due to lack of training,
staff, or infrastructure, suggesting the need for more resources. Priority areas may also
be identified which need further strengthening. On the other hand, with the increased use
of results-based financing, facilities that are performing well may be allocated more
resources as an incentive for their performance level. This is of particular use to the
organization as the UNHCR works with a large number of implementing partners, which
vary across and within countries. Not only does this provide logistical challenges, but
also provides challenges in knowing which of these partners is doing an adequate job of
providing services. Having a standardized tool to measure the quality of health services
would take some of the guessing out in regards to who is performing well and knowing
where to strengthen relationships between these partners.
Public Health Implications
Finally, the use of the BSC methodology in UNHCR refugee camps will highlight
some of the major public health challenges faced by some of the world’s most vulnerable
populations. Those who are displaced from their homes often face extraordinary
situations, including living in camp settings with few provisions and in very close
quarters. Public health is one of the primary concerns for displaced individuals and for
agencies providing services. The BSC methodology can provide a succinct and improved
way of monitoring and evaluating health services, in a limited amount of time and with
limited resources. Information is gathered about the quality of the health facility through
the health facility observation, the quality of care through the observation of patient care,
the quality of treatment through the prescription analysis, staff satisfaction through the
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health worker survey, and patient knowledge and satisfaction through the patient exit
interview. This knowledge can inform providers about gaps in services and about how to
improve the quality of services in specific camps and in general.
This instrument is further specific to refugee and disaster settings, which is novel
in the field of public health. Although the tools were created specifically for the
UNHCR, they can certainly be used by other agencies providing healthcare services in
emergency settings. Tools can be adapted based on organizational or environmental
considerations and can further be used to learn about quality of health services in these
settings. Along with providing information about post-disaster situations, the tools may
be adapted and used in a variety of settings, not just those pertaining to refugees. This
focus on quality would strengthen and inform public health services. Guidelines can
further be created based on best practices that are observed in camp health facility
settings. Additionally, this knowledge from the balanced scorecard can lead to the design
and implementation of more effective health service programs, which can lead to overall
decreased morbidity and mortality.
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Annex
Annex 1. Health Information Systems in humanitarian emergencies
(Thieren, M., 2005)
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Annex 2. UNHCR BSC Instruments
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Annex 3. Guide for Semi-structured key informant interviews

UNHCR Balanced Scorecard
Guide for Semi-Structured Key Informant Interviews
INTRODUCTION:
[Introduce yourself and the purpose of your visit. {My name is ______ and I am working
in conjunction with The Center for Refugee and Disaster Response at Johns Hopkins
Bloomberg School of Public Health and The United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees to create a balanced score card (BSC) evaluation methodology for assessing
provision and quality of facility-based services in refugee camp settings.} Ask
permission to interview and to take written notes of the interview/ record the interview.
If the informant agrees to the interview, begin with a descriptive open-ended question
such as the following. Then probe as directed by the guide below. ]:
“Please tell me about the usefulness of the Balanced Scorecard Tool to measure the
provision and quality of health services at this facility? For example: What items from the
questionnaire were most relevant to the provision of services? What are your biggest
challenges? What areas of importance were not covered in the BSC? What factors have
the greatest influence on your ability to provide quality health services?
[Probe on the following issues after the informant finishes answering the initial openended question. The order of the probes listed below is irrelevant. Record discrete
answers on the guide or on note pages]:
Content:
What information will be most useful to providing future services?
What items could be changed to better understand the quality of health services?
Please share your thoughts about the health facility observation portion of the instrument.
(What items were or were not useful)
Please share your thoughts about the patient observation portion of the instrument.
Please share your thoughts about the health worker interview portion of the instrument.
Please share your thoughts about the patient exit interview portion of the instrument.
What factors covered in the BSC were least relevant to the provision and quality of
services?
Were there any facets relevant to the quality of health services that were not covered in
the BSC?
What items would you drop if we were to shorten the form?
Logistics:
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How logistically feasible was the BSC methodology for use in camp facilities?
How did this evaluation affect your workload for the day?
How much time did this evaluation take?
How much time do you feel is reasonable to put towards an evaluation methodology of
this sort?
Did any part of the data collection interfere with routine activities at the health facility?
Plans for use of data:
How can information collected from the BSC be used for managerial decision making?
How can information collected from the BSC be used to improve services?
How can the BSC tool be improved for future use?
CLOSING:
[Close the interview by letting the informant know that it is about time to finish and allow
him/her the opportunity to disclose information he/she may have been holding back.
Keep the “door open” for a follow-up interview if needed later].
“It is about time to finish the interview… Is there anything else you want to tell me about
the balanced scorecard instrument before we finish?”
[Allow the informant to respond to the question above].
“Thank you for your time. We are hoping that the balanced scorecard tool can provide
useful information about the provision and quality of services at camp health facilities.”
INTERVIEW SUMMARY:

1. List the potential problems/areas for improvement of the BSC mentioned by the
informant in the table below. In the comments section, mention the main reasons this
problem was mentioned.
Problem

Comments
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2.

List the positive factors/strengths of the BSC mentioned by the informant in the table
below. In the comments section, mention the main reasons this strength was
mentioned.
Strength
Comments
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Annex 4. Patient Satisfaction Visual Scale

Annex 5. Timelines
Ethiopia
Date
December 11, 2011
December 12, 2011
December 13, 2011
December 14, 2011
December 15, 2011
December 16, 2011
December 17-18, 2011
December 19, 2011
December 20, 2011
December 21, 2011
December 22, 2011
December 23, 2011

Activity
Travel to Ethiopia
Entry briefings with UNHCR and ARRA management
Travel to Jijiga; entry briefings with local office
Kebribeyah - Training
Kebribeyah - Training
Sheder - Data Collection
Weekend - Review of tools
Sheder - Data Collection
Awbarre - Data Collection
Awbarre - Data Collection
Debriefing with Jijiga representatives; travel to Addis Ababa
Debriefing with country representatives
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Ghana
Date
June 18, 2012
June 19, 2012
June 20, 2012
June 21, 2012
June 22, 2012
June 23, 2012
June 24, 2012
June 25, 2012
June 26, 2012
June 27, 2012
June 28, 2012

Activity
Travel to Ghana
Entry briefings with UNHCR Ghana office
Travel to Takoradi; entry briefings with local office, training
Egyeikrom - Training
Entry briefing with camp coordinator; Ampain- data collection
Review of tools
Travel to Sunyani, training
Fetentaa- Data collection
Travel to Accra
Buduburam - Data Collection
Debriefing with study staff and country office
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Annex 6. Balanced Scorecard Guidance
(from twine.unhcr.org)
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applications.

2003 – 2004

PSU TEACHING ASSITANT – DEPT. OF BIOBEHAVIORAL HEALTH
Teaching Assistant (Biobehavioral Health 411: Advanced Research and
Applications in Biobehavioral Health & Biobehavioral Health 432:
Biobehavioral Aspects of Stress): Led lab sessions; led course lectures; held
office hours to answer student questions; trained in SPSS; grading
homework/exams

2001 – 2004

PSU SURVEY RESEARCH CENTER
Research Assistant: Conducted telephone interviews to collect data; data entry;
data processing, supervising

2003

HUMAN SCIENCES RESEARCH COUNCIL, CAPETOWN, SOUTH
AFRICA
Intern: Through a grant provided by The National Institutes of Health (Fogarty
International Center) and the The Penn State Minority International Research
Training Program; trained in ATLAS.ti and Focus Group methodology;
analyzed data; conducted literature reviews; program planning; drafting letters.
Honors Thesis work: Youth perceptions of HIV/AIDS in rural South Africa (a
qualitative paper); Advisor: Collins Airhihenbuwa

2002 – 2003

PSU CENTER FOR ETHICS AND RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS – HIRING
COMMITTEE
Nominated volunteer: hiring for the Director of the Center for Ethics and
Religious Affairs at Penn State University; interviewed candidates with
committee of faculty and staff

2002 – Present

ROSHNI (THE LIGHT), MADRAS, INDIA
Volunteer: Taught at local schools; worked with women in shelters; distributed
food and clothing to individuals and communities

HONORS
2009

ROBERT D. AND HELEN S. WRIGHT FELLOWSHIP
Scholarship to provide support for continuing doctoral students who expect to
contribute to the improvement of public health in Africa and around the world.
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2009 – 2011

PRINCE ALWALEED BIN TALAL ISNA FELLOWSHIP IN NONPROFIT MANAGEMENT AND PHILANTHROPY
Fellowship to support the study of non-profit management, fundraising,
capacity development, and other relevant fields.

2008

DEAN GOODERMOTE STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP
Scholarship in honor of the humanitarian work conducted by Soledad O’Brien.
This first –time award was based on scholastic achievement, leadership, and
dedication to work with refugees and individuals affected by conflict.

2008

DELTA OMEGA SOCIETY - NATIONAL PUBLIC HEALTH
HONORARY SOCIETY
Highest honorary society at the Johns Hopkins School of Public Health.
Election to the society recognizes not only excellence in merit and research, but
also devotion to public health.

2008

TYLENOL NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT
National scholarship based on merit, leadership, and dedication to community
service activities. The annual scholarship is intended for those intending to
major in areas that will lead to a career in health-related fields.

2006-2007

U.S. FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR, PUBLIC HEALTH
Awarded a 2006-2007 U.S. Fulbright Grant through the U.S. State Department
in the field of public health.

2006-2007

U.S. FULBRIGHT CRITICAL LANGUAGE ENHANCEMENT AWARD
Selected as one of the few 2006-2007 U.S. Fulbright Scholars to receive host
country foreign language training for Arabic through the U.S. State Department
under the National Security Language Initiative.

2006

WOMEN AS GLOBAL LEADERS SCHOLARSHIP
Selected as recipient for full funding as presenter at the 2006 Women as Global
Leaders 2nd Annual Conference in Abu Dhabi, UAE. Sponsored by Zayed
University and Virginia Commonwealth University School of Social Work.

2005

VCU TOM CARLTON MEMORIAL SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
SCHOLARSHIP
Merit based scholarship awarded annually to one student in the school of social
work for excellence in their commitment to health-related social work.

2004 – 2006

VCU SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK SCHOLAR
Highest merit based tuition scholarship awarded for master of social work
students.

2004

PENN STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENT MARSHALL
Highest academic honor the University endowed on undergraduates students
during graduation. Nominated by faculty from the Department of Biobehavioral
health, student marshals are selected based on academic achievement,
leadership, and campus involvement.

2004

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT ALUMNI
AWARD
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Merit based awarded given annually to one graduating senior in the College of
Health and Human Development for their outstanding academic and
extracurricular achievements.
2002 – 2004

PSU SCHREYER HONORS COLLEGE SCHOLAR
Nominated by faculty members based on academic excellence, leadership,
global involvement, and civic engagement.

2003

SCHREYER’S SCHOLARSHIP FOR INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
Awarded travel grant by PSU Schreyer’s Honor College to Cairo, Egypt, at the
American University of Cairo.

2000 – present

DEAN’S LIST

RESEARCH
RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS:
Malik, S., Doocy, S., & Burnham, G. (2013). Future Plans of Iraqi Physicians in
Jordan: Predictors of Migration. International Migration, 52(4): 1 - 8.
Burnham, G., Malik, S., Dhari Al-Shibli, A., Mahjoub, A., Baqer, A., Baqer, Z.,
Ali, F., & Doocy, S. Understanding the impact of conflict on health services in
Iraq: Information from 401 Iraqi refugee doctors in Jordan (2011). International
Journal of Health Policy and Planning, June 2, 2011.
Doocy, S., Malik, S., & Burnham, G. (2010). Experiences of Iraqi doctors in
Jordan during conflict and factors associated with migration. American Journal of
Disaster Medicine, 5(1), 41 – 47.
Malik, S., Shafagoj, Y., Abdeen, D., Khatib, F., Zghoul, L., & Coles, C. Youth
Attitudes towards Waterpipe Smoking in Amman-Jordan. Jordanian Medical
Journal.
Malik, S. Through the Smoke: Tobacco Use in the Middle East. Policy Brief,
May, 2008. Institute for Social Policy and Understanding.
Shisana, O., Zungu-Dirwayi, N, Toefy, Y., Simbayi, L C, Malik, S. & Zuma, K.
(2004). Marital status and risk of HIV infection in South Africa (2004). South
African Medical Journal. 94(7): 537-543.

RESEARCH PRESENTATIONS

Malik, S. (2009, May). “Youth waterpipe smoking in Jordan.” Global Health
Council Annual International Conference on Global Health. Washington, D.C.
Malik, S. (2006, March). “Women’s Health in Transitioning Economic Times”.
Women as Global Leaders 2nd Annual Conference Abu Dhabi, UAE.
Malik, S. (2008, July). “Reflections from a Fulbright Alumnus.” Fulbright Middle
East and North Africa Pre-Departure Orientation. Washington, D.C.
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American Muslim Physicians: Demographic Overview, Civic Services, and Community
Involvement. (Adelphia University IRB) March 2008 – present. Abu-Rass, W.,
Laird, L., Malik, S.
“Women’s Health in Transitioning Economic Times”. (Virginia Commonwealth
University) March 2006 – March 2008. Malik S., Sharif S., Hamid H.

EXTRACURRICULAR
2007 – 2008

WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION, VOLUNTEER
Volunteer at WHO office in Amman, Jordan. Developed community service
projects to raise awareness about chronic medical conditions in the
country. Worked with local officials to develop action plans focusing on key
health issues affecting the region.

2007

QASID LANGUAGE INSTITUTE (AMMAN, JORDAN)
Successfully completed 4 out of 5 levels at the Qasid Institute. Jordan’s only
U.S. State Department’s affiliated Intensive Language Training Program.

2007

YOUTH COUNSELOR, ORPHANAGE: MABARRAT UM AL-HUSSEIN
Served as youth counselor at Mabarrat Um Al-Hussein, Jordan’s only full time
boarding school for orphans and provides full care, education, and vocational
training to 150 children between the ages of 6-18 years.

2003 – 2004

VICE PRESIDENT’S CABINET OF STUDENT LEADERS, PSU
Serves as an advisory role for the vice president and other university leaders on
campus to foster collaboration, communication, and diversity.

2003

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF CAIRO (AUC) – STUDY ABROAD
Completed one semester at AUC in Cairo, Egypt through Penn State University
Exchange Program.

2001 – 2004

PSU ADVISORY BOARD, THE CENTER FOR ETHICS & RELIGIOUS
AFFAIRS

2001 – Present

SERVICE ACTIVITIES / CHARITY CLINICS
Participated in regular community service activities with volunteering at the
Central Virginia Foodbank, Habitat for Humanity, and Park Forest Area LowIncome Day Care. Also volunteered for health screenings at the Fan-Free
Health Care Clinic and Mayflower Clinic.

AFFLIATIONS
2008 – Present

Delta Omega Honor Society, Alpha Chapter

2006 – Present

American Public Health Association, student member

2006 – Present

JHSPH Health and Human Rights Group

2006 – Present

J.B. Grant International Society
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2006 – Present

American Muslim Health Professionals Society

2006 – Present

The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi

2006 – Present

The National Society of Collegiate Scholars

2000 – 2006

The Muslim Students Association of Penn State, President

2001 – 2004

Biobehavioral Health Student Club

PERSONAL
Proficient in Urdu (conversation only), Arabic (written and conversation), Hindi
(conversation only), and Spanish.
Hobbies include painting, reading, yoga, and traveling.
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